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rTHE Borden and Sheffield milk trusts have put to’ shame 
•*• the recent gangster trust of federal convict Alphonso 
Capone.

Capone’s gangsters shot men to death in Chicago beer 
wars. But Borden and Sheffield are starving littlfe children.

Capone wit hhis gun mobs destroyed 
hundreds of small Chicago businesses. But 
the milk trusts are driving thousands of 
farmers from the land. Capone used the 
machine gun to pile up his millions, while 
Borden used the wage-cut knife.

The milk price war of New York State 
farmers and consumers, a war against the 
trusts, was precipitated by these trusts, 
whose greed for profits and cynical atti
tude toward children, farmers and workers 
has been scarcely equalled in modern cut
throat capitalist industry.

Borden’s have increased the retail price 
of milk 1 cent a quart at the very time their profits show 
an 8 per cent increase. This means less milk for millions 
of tables and the spread of hunger^ 
and malnutrition among the poor.

Bren before the price increase 
went through poor families through
out the country were suffering 
acutely from lack of a proper 
amount of milk.

You can take the word of the 
Consumers' Council of the A.A.A., a 
branch of the United States govern
ment.

"Facts point to grave deficiency 
In the average amount of milk con
sumed by a Urge number of fami
lies, the council said on May 18,

VoL xm, No. 219

i Factt pre-
tented { n this
excfurtix! Daily
Worker milk
twrvey were
taken from of-
fleial |vvem-
ment docu-
ments; from
interviews with.
farmers. con-
sumers,* physi-
dans. milk
wagon drivers
and labor lead-
ers.
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GOEBBELS SHRIEKS FOR WAR
FASCISTS IN 
HIGH-POWERED 
HYMN OF HATE

1936, three months before the trusts 
boosted the price.

The More Children, Less Milk 
The situation was alarming In 

May. It is worse now. At that time 
the government set the lowest emer
gency minimum for milk consump
tion per person at three quarts a 
week. Five quarts per week, A.A.A. 
Investigators said. Is merely ade
quate. But a study of 28,968 fami-

{Continued on Page 4)

CONNECTICUT 
AFL VOTES FOR 
LABORJ’ARTY
Protest State Police 

Attack on Strikers 
at Rand Plant

(Sp*ei*l Ut th« Dally Worker)
BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Sept. 10.— 

Progressive delegates swept to a 
victory in the convention of the 
Connecticut Federation of Labor 
today, when by a vote of 178 to 21, 
a special convention was decided 
on to consider the formation of a 
Farmer-Labor Party.

The special gathering is to be 
held not later than next July 1.

Delegates Instructed the State 
executive committee of the Federa
tion to contact both the American 
Labor Party and Labor’s Non- 
Partisan League, and report to the 
special convention.

An aggressive struggle by progres
sive delegates succeeded in passing 
the motion over the objection of 
Jqhn J. Egan, reactionary secretary 
of the Connecticut State Federation 
of Labor.

As the delegates convened this 
morning, Henry Ranney, militant 
unionist from Hartford, announced 
that State police had brutally at
tacked a picket line of Remington- 
Rand strikers in Middletown, in
juring and gassing pickets. On 
Ranney’s motion, a unanimous 
protest was adopted. Steps were 
taken by the delegates for the set
ting up of relief and defense com
mittees for the Remington-Rand 
strikers.

Another resolution approved the 
action of the Seattle, Wash., Trades 
Council in the newspaper strike in 
that city and condemned the atti
tude of publisher William Randolph 
Hears t.

Stanley Piseck, president of the New York Milk Producer*’ Federa
tion, and his brother, Felix Piseck, secretary of the organization, are 
rihown above. The producers demand a flat price of $3 per 180 pounds 
of m»k and abolition of the present price classification system.

if A.&P. DROPS 
MILK PRICE

it.

81

The consumers’ boycott campaign 
•gainst the Borden and Sheffield 
companies scored a victory yester
day when 1,500 A & P stores re
duced the price of milk from 12 to 
11 cents a quart.

Sixteen hundred more stores are 
expected to follow the chain stores 
with the price reduction shortly.

73m milk supplied to the A & P 
stores comes from Dairy Sealed, 
Inc., a subsidiary of the Borden 
Company.

Lehman Statement
Meanwhile, tension mounted in 

the upstate milk situation when 
Governor Lehman declared that a 
milk strike would be a "direct chal
lenge to the power" of the state.

The issue was further strained 
when the board of directors of the 
Dairymen’s League Cooperative, 
called for maintaining high milk 
prices in the cities.

Charges flew thick and fast on 
the heels of the League directors’ 
action. "The League has been a 
cancer in the flesh of the dairymen 
of the state," John Dillon editor of 
"Rural New Yorker,” charged.

Mouthpiece for Borden’s
"As the League functions today it 

is nothing but the mouthpiece of 
Borden’s,” the editor added, "and 
every farmer-in the state is aware 
of the fact. The sooner this con
nection is revealed the better for 
producers as well as consumers. It 
is safe to say that the statement 
of the League directors is an at
tempt of the ‘Milk Trust’ to split 
the support given to the farmers 
by New York City consumers."

The editor made his statement 
after word reached him that the 
Board of Directors of the League 
had called upon its members "to 
deplore the course being followed 
In Nbw York^etty.”

The rank and file of the League. 
claiming 38,000 members, have been 
urged to unite with other farmers 
and city consumers against the milk 
trust gouge, by Fred Briehl, Wall kill 
dairy farmer, a member of the 
League, and Communist candidate 
tot Attorney General.

League AeeaDed
"The League has become one of 

the poorest payers to its producers." 
the editor of “Rural New Yorker”

July of this year 
Inembers nearly 

of the

BAR STEEL 
WAGE RISE

“As recently as 
the League paid its 
a dollar less than some

(Daily Worker Okie Bureau)

CLEVELAND, Sept. 10.—The Re
public Steel Corporation has flatly 
rejected the request of the Em
ployes’ Association for a 18 per cent 
pay increase. -4

A meeting between employes’ rep- ! 
resentalives and M. Carpenter, dis
trict manager of the Republic Steel 
Corporation, took place on Labor 
Day.

At the meeting, Carpenter bluntly 
informed the company union repre
sentatives that the requested pay 
increase was "completely put of the 
question.”

This is the fourth time within less 
than a year that the Republic Steel 
Company of Cleveland was con
fronted with a demand for an in
crease in pay by company union 
representatives, according to Alex 
Balint, formerly a company union 
representative himself, but now a 
worker for the Steel Workers Or
ganisational Committee. The re
quest has been made at various 
times for the past three years, but it 

j has always been met with absolute 
refusal, said Balint.

Balint, who knows the workings 
of the Employe Representation Plan 
from the inside, stated: i

"It seems to me the members of 
the Employe Representation Plan 
ought to be convinced by now that 
they can not accomplish anything 
through the medium of the com
pany union. All their efforts to gait) 
better wages through the company 
union resulted in repeated failure.

“The Steel Workers' Organizing 
Committee calls upon all workers 
and representatives of the company 
union who are sincere in their ef
forts to get: an increase in wages to 
join its ranks. Their only hope of 
winning their demands is to unite 
with all steel workers In one power
ful industrial union.’’!

Charge Violation 1 | . 
of Agreement 4 1- i j

PITTSBURGH, Pa, Befit* 10. — 
Company union leaders who were 
refused a meeting with heads of the 
Carnegie-minds steel Corporation 
yesterday, charged that the aiaiMgee 
ment has "inexcusably violated its 
employes representative plan.”

The company union group, repre
senting 90.600 workers of the cor
poration, were refused an interview 
yesterday, when they sought to meet 
with Benjamin Fairless, president of 
the concern

Board Upholds 
mid Charge

SEATTLE, Sept. 10 (UP).—Edwin 
S. Smith, of Washington, D. C„ 
member of the National Labor Re
lations Board, opened a hearing to
day on charges that the Seattle 
Poet-Intelligencer violated the fed
eral labor relations law by discharg
ing two employes two months ago.

At the outset he denied a motion 
to quash the American Newspaper 
Guild's complaint against the news
paper, in which the newspaper 
union alleged the two staff mem
bers were discharged for Guild ac
tivities. The publication of the 
newspaper has been suspended since 
the strike was called by the Guild.

Edwin S. Woods, general counsel 
for the Hearst newspapers, of which 
the Post-Intelligencer is one, moved 
for dismissal of the complaint on 
the ground that the Post-Intelli- 
gencer was not engaged in inter
state commerce and therefore not 
subject to the law.

“Send It to Spain,” 
Says McNamara, 
Refusing LL.D. Aid

James B. MoNamara, world’s 
oldest political prisoner, from his 
prison cell In Folsom peniten
tiary, California, has set an ex
ample of solidarity with the de
fenders of democracy In Spain.

Rose Baron, Prisoners Relief 
secretary of the International 
Labor Defense, announced yes
terday that McNamara has asked 
her to transmit for the next four 
months, the monthly sum which 
is sent to him by the LLD. “to 
the valiant workers of Spain who 
are fighting to defend their 
democratic rights against the 
reactionary fascist terrorists.”

The request was made through 
Leo Gallagher, his attorney, be
cause McNamara is not allowed to 
correspond with the outside 
world except through his lawyer.

Miss Baron said that in ac- 
cordance with McNamara’s 
wishes, a donation equal to the 
prison comfort money he would 
receive from the I.LD. in those 
four months had been made in 
his name to the fund which the 
ILD. is collecting to transmit 
to Spain through the trade- 
union committee set up for this 
purpose.

6 Eskimo Dogs Attack 
Girl, 61^ in Labrador; 
Face, Scalp in Shreds

ST. JOHNS, N. F, Sept. 10 (UP). 
—A six-year-old girt who was at
tacked by six vicious Eskimo dogs 
lay tom and terribly mutilated to
day in the hospital at St. Mary’s 
Harbor.

A neighbor at Hopedale, Labra
dor, heard the child’s screams on 
Sept. 1 and beat off the snarling 
dogs after their slashing teeth had 
torn her scalp, shredded her face 
and had sunk deeply into 15 other 
places in her body.

Dr. J. J. Clinton of New York, a 
tourist who was nearby, treated the 
girl and was credited with saving 
her life.

Small Corn Crop 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 10 (UP).— 

The agriculture crop reporting 
board today forecast a 1936 com 
crop of 1,458,295,000 bushels, small
est in more than 50 years, on the 
basis of Sept. 1 conditions.

PROGRESSIVES 
TO LAYPLANS
50 Political Leaders with 

LaFollette to Map 
Fall Strategy

(By I'nltcd Prw»>
CHICAGO, Sept. 10.—Fifty or 

more progressives of all political 
parties meet tomorrow in closed 
session to decide their course in the 
Presidential campaign.

The moving spirit behind the 
conference is Senator Robert M. 
LaFollett*, who led Wisconsin Pro
gressives out at the Republican 
Party and who has supported much 
New Deal legislation.

LaFollette and several others who 
signed the call for the conference 
have refused to enlarge on the 
statement that it merely is a meet
ing to determine "joint action.”

Mayor Fiorello H. LaGuardia of 
New York, ^another signer, an
nounced last week he would sup
port Mr. Roosevelt. Others on the 
list are known to be friendly to the 
President.

The meeting is expected to bring 
Senator George W. Norris of 
Nebraska from his summer "hide
out" in the Wisconsin woods and 
clarify his position in the campaign. 
He has not commented on a petition 
filed in Lincoln yesterday which 
will place his name on the ballot as 
an independent candidate for re- 
election.

Gov. Hjalmar Peterson of Minne
sota, heir to the Farmer-Labor 
leadership of the late Gov. Floyd 
Olson, will attend. A few days be
fore he died. Governor Olson ap
pealed for re-election of President 
Roosevelt.

Others who have accepted include 
Sen. Elmer Benson and Rep. Paul 
Kvale of Minnesota; Reps. George 
J. Schneider, Harry Sauthoff and 
Gardner Withrow of Wisconsin and 
Allen Bouge of South Dakota; 
James G. Blauvelt, Ridgewood. N. 
J.; George T. David, San Francisco; 
Maurice Davidson, New York; Ar
thur J. Weaver, Fall City, Neb.; 
John G. Maher. Lincoln, Neb., and 
Edward K. Kennedy, New York.

In addition to lAFollette, La
Guardia and Norris, others who 
signed the conference call were Sen. 
Homer T. Bone of Washington; 
Frank P. Walsh, chairman of the 
New York Power Authority; Ed
ward Keating, editor of Labor, and 
A. A. Berle, New York attorney, and 
Benson.

Although most of the conferees 
are known to have third party sym
pathies, they are believed to agree 
with Governor Olson’s deathbed 
statement which pointed to the 
futility of supporting a third party 
candidate in the 1936 campaign. A 
coalition of progressives and labor 
in 1940 is believed to be the ulti
mate aim of the conference pro
moters.

WIN HALL Government Strikes 
IN TAMPA At 2 Fascist Fronts
FOR BROWDER
C P. Candidate to Be 

Greeted Sunday by 
Workers, Farmers

TAMPA, Fla., Sept. 10.—One of 
the biggest victories ever achieved 
by the workers and progressive 
forces of this city was won yester
day, when a hall was secured for 
the Earl Browder meeting which 
takes place here Sunday.

The meeting will take place In 
the Golden Eagle Hall, 9th Avenue 
and 16th Street, Sunday at 2 pm. 
The announcement of the victory 
was made yesterday by Alfred Bell, 
Communist Party organizer here, 
and the Tampa Arrangements Com
mittee for the Browder meeting.

; Delegates to Greet Him
Early Sunday morning the Com

munist presidential candidate will 
be met at the railroad station by 
a Tampa reception committee, com
posed of workers and farmers from 
Orlando, Lakeland, Miami and other 
outlying Florida towns.

The road to this triumph in se
curing the Golden Eagle Hall was 
paved with bitter campaigns against 
local reactionaries who sought to 
deny Browder the right of free 
speech. The Communist Party and 
numerous supporters fought every 
step of the way, yielding no quar
ter; even when the "Optimist Club,” 
a group of Klan-minded business 
men. succeeded in forcing Mayor 
Chancey to withdraw permission to 
use the City Auditorium.

In Norfolk Sept. 15
Browder will deliver a scorching 

denunciation of the Klan-murder! 
of Joseph Shoemaker, pointing out 
the fascist character of the murder 
and calling for a united front be
tween the Communist and Socialist 
Parties to battle the Klan.

Following his engagement here, 
the Communist leader will speak in 
Norfolk, Va., Sept. 15, winding up 
his tour through the deep South. 
While in Norfolk, he will broadcast 
over station WTAR at 6:45 p.m.

Labor Party 
Bars Maneuver

(SaaSsy Worker Mlchlfan Bares*)
DETROIT, Mich., Sept. 10.—The 

Wayne County Committee of the 
Farmer-Labor Party rejected an 
application of the National Union 
for Social Justice county organiza
tion for “affiliation” and their re
quest for delegates to the State 
Farmer-Labor convention in Owosso 
Saturday on grounds that the ap
plication is only a maneuver to 
pack the State convention to force 
endorsement of Lemke.

Returning the check for $750 
which the National Union for So
cial Justice sent with its application 
last Saturday the Farmer-Labor 
Party reviewed point by point the 
program of Coughlin’s organization 
and showed that it serves the fas
cists while the Farmer-Labor Party 
is opposed to fascism.

Significantly the application of 
the National Union for Social Jus
tice was sent in on the very last day 
before the time limit expired and 
was obviously a long-planned trick 
of the Lemke supporters. The Na
tional Union claimed a county 
membership of 57,000 for which it 
wanted representation. This was 
obviously advanced as a means to 
cancel representation for approxi
mately the same number of mem
bers affiliated with the Farmer- 
Labor Party of this area who were 
instructed at the county convention 
to vote against taking a stand on 
president, and keep the organiza
tion united behind congressional 
and local candidates.

People’s Front Pushes Moors Back to 1 Mile 
of Talavera; 2 Fascist Regiments 

Wiped Out in North

MADRID, Sept. 10.—Government forces won impor
tant victories on two fronts today. At Talavera, 80 miles 
southwest of Madrid, the government offensive swept 
Moors and Legionnaires back within a mile of the city, 
while in the north at Sietamo, seven miles from Huesca,
two fascist regiments were wiped t------------------------------------- ------- -
out in a drive which surrounded the fenses. No serious resistance was 
enemy position. met.

The Government advance at Tal
avera has enabled the militia col
umns to make contact with Gov- ■ the city after the 
ernment troops holding the south- naiss&nce blasting

Planes Bomb Fascists
Government airplanes flew over 

miners’ recon- 
the garrison's

emmost ranges of the Guadarrama | strongholds. These columns of i 
mountains, establishing an unbrok- smoke are rising from the city and i 
en front some 115 miles in length, the fascists, after evacuating the | 
protecting Madrid in a vast semi- ; center of the town, have taken up 
circle from northeast to southwest. 1 their final positions at La Oande-

Govemment troops crossed the lada suburb.
Ebro river, taking advantage of the lu preparation for the final as- j 
stormy, moonless night, in row j sault, steel helmets have been is- 
boats and flat-bottomed boats be- ; sued to the Asturian miners who; 
hind the advance guard who swam j until now have fought almost with- ! 
the stream. Iout military equipment.

Most of the men in the two rebel Fascist troops intensified their 
regiments—the Castiliejo infantry against San Sebastian during
regiment and the 9th Cavalry—were There are reports, from
killed or captured. The rebel leader 
and many of his aides were among 
those killed.

Form Death Battalion 
At Toledo, government leaders 

have formed a volunteer unit called 
the Death Battalion to lead an in
fantry attack on the Alcazar.

the United Press correspondent at 
the city, that the defense of the 
Government troops and militia 
which has held the city so heroically 
for weeks against overwhelming 
odds, has been weakened by dissen
sion among the Basque nationalists. 
The Basques are said to be opposing 
the determination of Communist.

Men in it are to precede the main socialist and Anarchist workers to 
force and try to blast their way into fjght to a finish.
the battered fortress-palace with 
hand grenades. The order for attack 
may come at any time, and it seems 
almost impossible that the garrison 
inside can withstand the siege.

Asturias miners penetrated almost 
to the center of Oviedo today, in a 
sortie Intended to determine the 
extent and power of the rebel de-

U. S. Withdraws 
Warships from Spain

(By Unites Fretd
WASHINGTON, Sept. 10.—Amer

ican warships in Spanish waters to-

5-CENT FARE 
ISSUE RAISED

{Continued on Page 2)

70.000 OUT ~ 
IN FRANCE

Communist Poses Ques- Occupy Factories in 
tion at Unification Meet- Strikes in Metal and

Query Fund Usage
Civil Service Workers Question Use of Funds 

by Prial for “Emergency” Expenditures

Soviet Air Corps Drops 
Army, Cannons, Guns 
Behind ‘Enemies’ ’ Lines

ing of Transit Group

It took a Communist to put some 
straight questions before the State 
Transit Commission yesterday and 
pose the central issue of unification 
—the flve-cent fare.

The Communist was Isidor Begun, 
representing the New York State 
Committee of the Communist Party.

"What I want.” asked Begun, “is 
an expressio nof opinion from all 
contracting parties on this question: 
Will they put into the definitive plan 
the following—‘The fare shall be 5 
cents and no more.’ ”

The question placed by Begun 
drew hemming and hawing from the 
representative, of the city chamber- 
lain, A. A. Berle, who was finally 
compelled to admit he was against 
having the fere “so frozen by con
tract that at no time in history carr 
it be changed.”

John J. Curtin, special counsel for 
the Transit Commission, taking his 
cue from Begun’s questions, plied 
Berle with questions on how the fare 
could be changed.

Asked by Curtin whether the fare 
could be raised only after a refer
endum, Berle admitted that the new 
plan did not stipulate so. The fare 
could be raised, if the new plan 
were adopted, by action of the Board 
of Estimate without a referendum.

Involving a gross cost of more 
than $436,000,000 the plan calls for 
the unification of the existing sub
way and "L” lines under quasi-city 
control. The plan was drafted by 
Judge Samuel Seabury and Berle, 
negotiators for the city.

Speaking, on behalf of the plan 
earlier in the day, Seabury con
tended that speedy unification alone 
could save the flve-cent fare.

Textile Trade

(By United Preei)
PARIS, Sept. 10.—Metal workers 

at Douai went on strike today, 
bringing the national total of work
ers now demanding concessions 
from, their employers to around 
70.000.

Thirty thousand textile workers 
in the Lille. Roubaix and Tourcoing 
districts quit work and are occupy
ing factories, following a dispute 
with employers over specific appli
cation of labor agreements that set
tled their recent strike.

Numerous strikes have been re
ported in the last few days in other 
sections of the country.

In Marseilles the entire metal
lurgical industry, involving 80 
plants, has been tied up.

Five thousand metal workers at 
Grenoble have been on strike since 
last Thursday over terms of a labor 
contract and wage scales. Twenty- 
six hundred weavers at Amiens are 
striking for the same reason. Yes
terday 1,000 rubber workers af
filiated with the General Confed
eration of Labor reoccupled the 
Micbelin tire works and 2,600 mem
bers of the company union occupied 
the prefecture buildings in a 
counter-strike.

The employes of four chains of 
food stores were ordered to strike 
and occupy the stores in all parts 
of Prance.

The dock strike at Le Havre 
ended in a compromise and 1,200 
men returned to work.

Ocean fishing at Lortent was 
halted by a seamen’s strike which 
tied up 60 steam trawlers, obliging 
the packing factories to cloeT.

Personal Attacks on 
Soviet Leaders Mark 
Nuremberg Session

NUREMBERG. Sept. 10.—The 
most brazen Nazi precedents in 
high-powered war incitement were 
smashed to smithereens at today’s 
session of the fourth Nazi Party 
Congress in session here.

Leading Fascist spokesmen 
shrieked themselves into a frenzy 
that ‘ Germany must annihilate Bol
shevism” continued with the most 
vulgar and vicious personal attacks 
against Soviet leaders.

Propaganda Minister Paul Joseph 
Goebbels and director of Foreign 
Propaganda Alfred Rosenberg took 
off where Hitler and Rudolph Hess, 
deputy party elader, left off yester
day in today’s meeting.

Peak of Provocation
Goebbels reached the peak of war 

provocation with an oratorical cre
scendo which left him hoarse.

"Conciliation is impossible.” he 
shouted. "Germany must anni
hilate Bolshevism if Europe is to 
survive.” . ,
The pretext upon which the Nazi 

war against the Soviet Union will be 
waged was given by Goebbels wi h 
an outburst that Commmunism is 
“pathological criminal madness 
proved to be conceived and carried 
out by Jews with an aim to anni
hilate the ciVilized nations of Eu
rope and establish an international 
Jewish world power.”

Sandwiched in between the war 
talk, Goebbels referred to Germany 
as a “peaceful island” in Europe. 
He boasted of the medieval tor
tures practiced by the Nazis against 
Jew’s, trade unionists, Socialists, 
Communists and liberals in the fol
lowing threat against the spread of 
Communist propaganda ti Ger
many:

“We would ward off such at
tempts with methods of ruthlea*- 
ness which would even surprise

____ naHOGCOW.
Rosenberg on Spain

It was learned that the German 
press was instructed to publish 
Goebbels’ speech verbatim. It con
sisted of 8,000 words.

Before Goebbels spoke. AIL' d 
Rosenberg addressed the Nazis on 
the "red terror’’ in Spain. Notwith
standing the fact that there are 
extremely few Jews in Spain since 
the Inquisition, Rosenberg said:

“It is the revenge of the Jews 
for their expulsion by Ferdinand 
and Isabella during their reign.”

The Jews were expelled from 
Spain more than five centuries ago 
and there are only 35.000 non-Cath- 
olics in Spain out of a population 
of more than 24.000,000 at the pres
ent time.

Attack Soviet Leaders

Rosenberg tried his best to iden
tify "world Jewry” with “Bolshe
vism” and levelled vile personal at
tacks against Soviet leaders to make 
his point.

He termed Maxim Litvinoff, 
world-famous Soviet Foreign Com
missar, "odious” and went the 
length of inventing a “crime” bf 
Litvinoff to the effect that Litvinoff 
“was expelled from London several 
years ago for fraudulent business 
practices."

Rosenberg had to admit that 
Joseph Stalin, the leader of the 
Soviet workers, was not a Jew but 
he attacked him for being a "Cau
casian.” Stalin is "directed” by 
Jfcws, however, Rosenberg averred, 
in order not to lose a trick.

"Cultural” Meeting
Much of the Congress is occu

pied with giving "theoretical” Justi
fication for Nazi aid to the SpanlaB 
rebels. In a “cultural meeting” a6 
the Nuremberg Opera House last 
night. Hitler declared that the So
viet Union and Jews had “pro
voked” the fascist insurrection ir 
Spain.

Mr. Prial: Is the $5,000 
“emergency” fund voted by 
t|ie Civil Service Forum Wed
nesday alght to be used to farther 
your primary fight?

This was the question civil ser
vice workers were asking yesterday 
when news of a “raid” bn the 
Forum treasury was made known 
in the various city departments.

The question was directed at 
FMbk J. Prial, editor of the Chief, 
and Hearst-blessed candidate for 
thy Democratic designation for the 
presidency of the Board of Alder
men. Prial dominates the Ctrll Ser
vice Forum, city employes organi-

The "raid.” civil service workers 
■aid, came Wednesday night when 
Prial supporters forced through a

motion authorizing the executive 
committee to spend $5,000 in any 
"emergency” that might arise.

The motion followed a statement 
by Forum president F. E. Libby that 
he “would rule out of order any 
motion to contribute to Prial’s cam
paign fund because Mr. Prial has 
asked us not to do so.”

Edward O’Neill, a Prial henchman 
and member of the Forum execu
tive board, introduced toe motion, 
phrasing it aa follows:

there is a long Interval

----- _—. may arise, that __
executive committee be empow
ered to spend five thswwnil dol
lars.”
With little opposition from toe

(Cornttnued on Pape 6)

(By United Free*)

MOSCOW. Sept. 10.—The Red 
Army Air Corps today set a world 
record for the unit transport of 
men and munitions by airplane, 
when by parachutes it dropped 
1,200 soldiers. 150 machine-guns and 
18 cannon in the rear of the “ene
my” during maneuvers in the Volga 
region. .

The men and guns were dropped 
in a strategic position behind the 
"enemy” troops, in eight minutes, 
an announcement said. Presumably 
this force, quickly appearing from 
the skies, would be able to make a 
highly-effective surprise attack on 
the “enemy.”

Defenses against toe sudden foray 
included anti-tank traps, masked 
trenches, barbed-wire entangle
ments and machine-gun nest.

While the "Blues” and “Reds” 
fought it out, their general staffs 
remained underground in “electri
cal caverns.”

"Blues” scouted the “Red” de
fenses cavalry and tanks forcing 
the "enemy” back to a new line 
along the Volga.

The Election Fund
AN EDITORIAL

Anti-Fascists 
Held in Italv

TAG DAYS are an old institution. The use of them by 
such groups as the Salvation Army, Veterans of For

eign Wars, and private charities has made the collection 
box, the celluloid button and the poppy familiar on the 
streets of American cities.

On Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 12 and 13, there won’t 
be any collection boxes. And there will be no poppies.

These are the twd days on which workers in every 
district and section of the United States will take to the 
streets, armed with collection books for the national elec
tion campaign fund of the Communist Party. These are 
the National Tag Days that are expected to raise a sub
stantial part of the $250,000 campaign fund necessary to 
pay for radio broadcasts, five million pieces of campaign
literature, and an toe other expenses of this greatest at sU election 
campaigns waged nationally by the Communist Party-

More important, they win go out on too streets armed with tfe” 
knowledge that the nickels and dimes and quarters and doUars they 
collect win go, not to the war-mongers and sob-elBteta, but to the liv
ing and growing People’s Chest Against Reaction I

ROME, Sept. 10—Communist 
Party members holding posts in the 
fascist party while secretly working 
against fascism are among scores 
of anti-fascist workers arrested in 
Rome. Leghorn, Orossetto and other 
cities. It was learned here today.

The rising tide of discontent 
among workers ail over the country 
is being met by a new Government 
drive against all organizations op- 
poring the fascist regime. While the 
Government is making every effort 
to maintain complete secrecy about 
the present arrests, it is known that 
investigations made by fascist 
agents leading to the round-up re
vealed the existence of powerful 
anti-fascist organizations in many 
parts o< Italy.

Indicted on Fund Charge
SCHENECTADY, W. Y . Sept KL— 

County Clerk George T. Brandt, eon- 
tender in the Republican primaries 
for his old pari, was indicted yester
day along with three of his offitial 
aides for misfeasance and malfea
sance of office and ---------- -------
of fundi.
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Spanish C P.
Leader Tells 
War Objectives
Mlje Stresses Changes 
Sweeping Country in 
Interview vrith ‘Daily?

By JT-Marion
<a» UbM* m Om 0»B> vrwfctt)

MADRID. Sept. 10.—^The com
munist Party is participating in the 
People's Front Government on con- 
Oltton that stogana laid dorfh by the 
party for achieving a democratic 
revolt: non are carried out," de
clared Antonio Mlje, member of the 
Communist Party Political Bureau, 
in an exclusive Interview with this 
correepondent here today.

•The proletariat is the principal 
fighting force, in Spain today,” went 
on Antonio Mlje. ‘It unites every 
democratic force in the country 
against fascism and reaction ih the 
civil war into which the enemies of 
thf people have plunged the coun- 

hHHBil* 1 | r
Te' Reorganise Army |

lying to questions on the Im
mediate tasks facing the govern
ment. Mlje stressed the profound 
economic changes taking place.

•^Tremendous changes, especially 
in rural areas, are sweeping the 
country. These changes have a di
rect relation to the successful prose
cution of the war. The chief tasksi 
of the bourgeois democratic revolu
tion are being carried out. This is 
an essential condition to gaining 
the confidence of the various social 
striata and terminating the upris
ing at the earliest possible moment.’^ 

“We intend to mas.er the uprising 
and the first steps will be reorgani
sation of the Peoples Army and the 
solving of the land problem. Land 
•al; credit for peasants and agri
cultural workers will be won by 
transferring the wealth of fascist, 
financiers and distribution of the 
estates of the great landlords.
' - *fWe will destroy the economic 
and political power of the clergy by 
restoring freedom of worship. All 
clerical conspiracies against the Re
public whereby the churches be
came fascist fortresses will bo 
crushed

“Minimum for wages and maxi
mum for work hours will be en-l 
acted, raising the standard of 11

megican es at Snain
Forwardi Sees Neutrality 
Issues Only in France

. II , i U I 11 ■■ i ......... ... I .

Both Caballero and Prieto Speak Out Boldly 
Accusing Germany, Italy and Portugal of 

Aiding Fascist* Against People

By Theodore Repard
*! A blindness pervades the pages of the chief organs of 

the Socialist movement in this country on the subject of the 
Spanish struggle against fascism which can only be com
pared to the blindness of those who will not'see.*

The right wing. Jewish Daily Forward specializes in
calculated double-dealing with spe-<8>-------------------------------------------------- -
rial etnphasl* on the antl-Commu 
not Angle. Even Spanish grist is 
useful to the Fonrmnn anti-Com
munist mill, no matter that the 
price which must be paid for such 
callous factionalism will be reckoned 
In terms of thousands of Spanish 
lives, of the continued existence of 
the Spanish Republic and of the 
peace of the world.

Call Is Caetioos 
The left-wing Socialist Call pur

Socialists, the Forward might have 
to deal with the line*up of French 
and Spanish Communists plus the 
Spanish Socialists, plus the French 
trade unions plus the chief spokes
man of the Second International 
against the Blum poUcy. That 
would be embarrassing in the ex
treme and the Forward avoids em
barrassment by “simply neglecting” 
to state the facts truthfully.

The two outstanding leaders of 
tlie Spanish Socialist party are the

cautious, crudely cautious. The 
Forward plunges headlong against 
the Interests of the Spanish people 
in «der to attack the French and 
Spanish Communists. The Call just 
neglects the whole issue. The result 
is that it must take responsibility 
for permitting the reactionary Old 
Guard to become the sole spokes
man for the Socialist movement on 
the most Important issues confront
ing the American people on the 
Spanish issue. It will be made plain 
why the Socialist Call week In, week 
out, devotes pages and pages to 
help Landon’s election but finds 
precious little space for Spain—and 
that is filled with Innocuous, stale 
news reports.

The Forward has started a big 
campaign, with column-long edi
torials and all, against the French

BEATING PLOWSHARES INTO Call Carefully Avoids 
News of Spanish Fight

sues quite another policy. Events j p^sent premieri Francisco Largo 
having proven the Call wrong on Caballero, and the new Minister of 
every important historical event ;Alr and Mar)ne mdalecio Prieto, 
since its founding, the Call is Roughly, they represent the left 

" ^ “and centrist groups within the
Spanish Socialist Party. On this! 
question, both have spoken with- ' 
oUt quibble. i ;

Prieto Interview
On August 27, Prieto gave an in- 

tejrview to the Associated Press in 
the Ministry of Marine in Madrid. 
Most of that Interview dealt with 
the qestion of French neutrality. 
Said Prieto: »

“What help has France and 
Great Britain given us in our di
rest hour? None at all. while 
Germany, Italy and Portugal are 
providing our rebel enemies with 
all the material they want.

"The diplomats of Europe are 
very busy over their plan for a 
convention of neutrality and non
intervention. But what good is 
such a convention to us?. None

Government 
Strikes at Two 
Fascist Fronts

People’s Front Pushes 
Moors Back One 
Mile at Talavera
(Continued from Pove l)Herald Tribune Article by Viscount Churchill

Show. Women and Children Killed by “
German Bombs from Nazi Plane

It U be crushed, war, pitiless war, . 
undertaken in the most *nfavor- 
able conditions, will become prac
tically inevitable.” % ‘ \
It Is not necessary to give further

neutrality agreement can be suc
cessful without her.

Fascists Obstructors
__ Secondly, not the slightest prog-

quotation^. “The polniT iT plain and I!” "i'uu.n rJn" draw from Spanish ™ters 10 nearb*
unassailable: the position of the cause. ^ Ito and German rep- porus of other nations and would 

French .Communist Party is the n0t murn 10 sPein ex<*Pt UP°B
position of the entire Spanish T*1* Yor'c Times r.po.t opened specific instructions to call at on#

Secretary of State Cordell Hull 
announced that the orders had bee* 
issued by the navy department 
after consultation with the state de
partment, and would become effec
tive immediately.

Hull said the ships -would with-

(Federated Picture*)

Farm tractors along the Aragon front hi Spain were taken over by 
the People’s Front army to draw heavy artillery Into place for bom
bardment of rebel strongholds. Steep mountainsides nearby made the 
work of fighting the Fascist rebels all the more difficult.

of _ all workers, pisurance agalns^i Spanish Communist
tickness and qld age win te^tro- p^y ^ o^ou^y difflout to at- 
duced, and in Spanish Morocco Uck ^ ^ turned to

^ ,v!i France or. perhaps, upon France.

Editorial Bp Blum

Communist Party for- demanding j at all! It will, In fact, damage 
that the Blum government break bur cause. Obviously, France and

f Great Britain will sign and keep 
(jbeir word while Germany, Italy

the blockade against the Spanish

gime will be accorded to the co- 
lonial peoples. Ftill rights will be’ 
given to Catalonli, Galicia and the 
Basque provinces.

‘The slogan -today ir all power 
and authority to the People s Front 
Government.” a

Envoys Flout 
Privileges

- <By Sfctial Cable L th« Daily Worker >
MADRID, Sept. 10.—The behavior 

of a considerable section of the dip
lomatic corps accredited to the legit
imate Spanish government is an

Its position tivas stated in a long 
editorial last Tuesday which opened 
with the following paragraph:

“Leon Blum, the Socialist 
Premier of France, yesterday chal
lenged the Communist Party of 
France at a great Socialist meet
ing in Paris either to support the 
policy of the government of the 
People's Front or openly to come 
out against the government 
Blum's speech was made as an 
answer to the demand o< the 
Communists that France should 
interfere in the Spanish civil war 
and openly help the Spanish gov-

and Portugal will sign it and go 
pn helping the rebels as before.

“I cannot understand why 
France and Great Britain can be 
so blind to their own interests. 
The establishment of a fascist 
regime In the west end of Europe 
Ip not a contingency they can en
visage with pleasure. And what 
will they say if Franco wins and 
gives the Balearic Islands to Italy 
and Germany as a reward for 
gheir aid?”
No doubt about Prieto’s position. 

Obviously, the Forward could have 
written an editorial counter-posing 
Prieto with Blum.

Caballero’s Statement 
I And what of Largo Caballero, the 

itjol of the Spanish Socialists who 
holds the same position in Spain as 
Blum dees in France? He also has

was held before the establishment 
of the People's Front government, 
Caballero stated slightly more 
diplomatically but no less plainly.

^'Neutrality Is a Fraud”
The general secretary of the 

French General Confederation of 
Labor is Leon Jouhaux. After Jou- 
haux returned from a short trip to 
Spain, he wrote an article entitled 
“The Policy of Neutrality Is Only 
a Fraud,” with the additional sub
head “It Must Be Reconsidered” 
in IHumanite on August 21. In 
this article Jouhaux wrote:

“The struggle which our Span
ish comrades are leading is not 
only a ‘Spanish affair' but it is 
one of international importance 
and, more particularly, for the 
defense of democracies. *

“We must not tire of repeating 
this. ^

“The revolt of Franco is an 
episode in the general war of fas
cism and of Hitlerism against the 
democratic regimes.

“It is not only the provocative

attitude of these two countries 
towards the Spain of the People's 
Front, and the insolent responses 
made to the French proposals for 
neutrality, which proved this but 
also the furnishing of arms, mu
nitions, airplanes, men and money 
to the rebels.

“Because of (his attitude and 
this open practical aid, neutrality 
is a fraud. A fraud whose conse
quences can be very serious for 
the interests of cur country and 
for peace!”
Very plain, too. notwithstanding 

the fact that extreme pressure upon 
Jouhaux later made him soft-pedal 
on this issue with ambiguous state
ments evading the heart of the 
matter.

De Brouckere on Spain
And Louis de Brouckere. president 

of the Labor and Socialist (Second) 
International, also came out against 
permitting Spain to be crushed.

“Peace must be saved NOW by 
saving the Spanish Republic. If, 
for want of courage, we permit

working class as well as of the posi
tion—now shaken by -*■ pressure- 
taken by the leading trade union 
spokesmen of France and the or-si- 
dent of Premier Blum's own Inter
national.

The Forward proceeds to give 
“arguments” against the Communisr- 
positlon, of which this one is typi
cal:

“Now, however, when all na
tions have promised not to send 
any munitions to either of the 
belligerent* in Spain and not a 
single nation has since dared to 
violate the agreement, the Span
ish Government is in the position 
to wipe out its own fascists alotieJ’

' Churchill Report 
Hitler and Mussolini could asfc for

as follows:
“Italy and Germany again 

showed today how easily they 
obstruct the rest of Europe In the 
effort to keep war supplies from 
Spain and prevent the civil war 
from spreading.”

or another of the Spanish ports 
evacuate destitute Americans or 
other American nationals who wish 
to leave.

He said this government consider# 
the situation in Spain has now

... , . . , _ , reached a point where America#Now, nobody demands that France i _ ni.i ___I warships should tto withdrawn, in- y^nu Troops iiivo SjxrIh to G6i€Rt the «*rv*<v« —u  ------ * __. «fascists. That Is not the goal of j ^
those who oppose the neutrality nf.rt,.riltv P2 . ^e °P"
fraud. What ^demanded is merely j P°rtunlty to do so. 

that Spanish democracy should not j-. . . » .
be penalized by the good intentions ^nfOy to Join 

of timid diplomats. The Spanish Fascist Brother 
people -an do their own fighting. | WASHINGTON. Sept. 10. — De- 
But they cannot fight w thout aims. clari his complet* 9ympathy wit# 
munitions, p.anes. As Jouhaux put the m Spain,

Major Ramon Franco, Air Attach# 
at the Spanish Embassy here, an
nounced today he will leave shortly

It:
“However, wc ought to have 

confidence in our Spanish friends, 
who fight with a heroism beyond 
praise, who do not ask for foreign 
intervention, who do not need that 
but who simply demand that in
ternational law should be re
spected in reference to them, that 
they should be permitted to get 
supplies for defense.”

The Trade Treaty

for Spain to Join the Fascist air 
force.

Major Ramon Franco played a 
leading part iff the 1931 revolution 
in Spain which overthrew the 
Bourbon monarchy and has since 
posed as a supporter of'the Repub
lic. His decision to join his brathef. 
General Francisco Franco, fascist 

More than that. The Spanish; leader in Spain, has caused no sur
prise here, however where It was 
known that the Madrid Government 
had already removed Major Franco 
from his post at the Embassy.

Knock? Knock!
We don’t have to tell you 

Who's there!
i IVs Hearst and his Storm 
Troops! |

The Fiend of San Simeon 
is trying to get one of his 
treopf—Alf London—into the 
TFhUe House.

Help keep the door dosed 
them—with the Giant spe- 

1 Election issue of the Sun
day Worker, out Sept. 20, in 

'.000 copies.

Join the Special Election 
Volunteer*! For $1 the 

Sunday Worker will send you 
SO copies of the Special Issue 
to sell to friends, neighbors, 
co-workers. You sell the paper 
at ftc a copy — which means 
you make Me on each $1 
bundle you order. ;

—Just tfatl the Coupon

fUNPAY

at a tAb
!«•* rsrt a ». 

i tows*

U*v* vthmtwr

4-smu

Well whom I mean—some states, 
just as before, are undisturbed 
about sending new units of air- 
plancs, arms and instructors to 
(he rebels. th,us making more dif
ficult and drawing out this ter
rible and bloody war.”
Does the Forward plead ignorance 

of what states Caballero had in 
niind? Then it can be put more 
bluntly: Germany. Italy and Por
tugal. What Prieto stated openly 
ahd precisely because that Interview

eminent against the fascists.
One noteworthy thing about this little faith in Blum’s “neutrality ’ 

open scandal. The xnost elementary paragraph, and all the following agreement. On Wednesday, Cabal- 
ruljes cf international propriety have j ones, to that the Forward would like j igj-o told the Soviet Journalist, 
been disregarded. to make It appear as though the Michael Koltzov, the following when

Only! four Ambassadors—the Sov-| “neutrality” question in Spain to be- asked his views on the question: 
let, Mexican, Chilean and Brazilian : ing fought exclusively In France, as j “You ask abou. neutrality. But 

4re present In Madrid. At thai j though nobody but the French no neutrality has been guaran- 
majorlty of embassies, foreign coun- ; Communist Party has raised the («ed! Seme states—you know very 
tries aiie represented by Junior dip- question of “neutrality.” The For- 
iomatic officials. Meanwhile several > ward would like to make It seem as 
illejgal diplomatic corps have been though the dispute on neutralify L 
organized- o’ ! r'he exclusively between the Social-

Among the latter, functioning on; ists and the Communist: of France.
French;territory, are the American.; Forward Gets “Neglectful”
British, French and Argentine am-1 Otherwise, It might embarrass the 
bassadors. In spite of being outside^ Forward to have to account for dif- 
Spantoh territory they pretend to?; ferences between Premier Blum and 
carry on normal dipUwnatic activity, the entire Socialist Party of Spain 
Dean of the diplomatic corps in ; or between Premier Blum and the 
Hehdaye, France, is the Argentine French trade union movement. In- 
Ambassador who is notorious for his stead of the line-up of French 
:lo»e relations with the fascist lead
ers! in Burgos.

At the outbreak of the fascist re
bellion, the Argentine Ambassador 
utilized his diplomatic privileges to! 
help a number of fascist leaders es- 
lape from Spain. The Brazilian am
bassador also to noted for his close 
touch with Burgos and has provoked 
'."veral intrigues aiming at severing 
relations between the Madrid Gov
ernment and a number of foreign 
stuaB. i

Meet on Social Law
AUSTIN, Tex., Sept. 10 (UP).—A/ 

ipeclal sssslon of the legislature ti>: 
enact legislation to finance old-age 
assistance under the present Assist
ance Law will be convened Sept. 28.
Got. James V. Allred said today.

COMMUNISTS IN CABINET

f-
j

Government asks that France shall 
honor its own contracts. Prieto told 
the following story In the interview 
with the Associated Press, very 
much to the point:

“Last year, our then rightist 
Minister of State, Martlnex de 
Velasco, negotiated a new trade 
treaty with France, and the 
French insisted on the inclusion 
of a clause that compelled us to 
buy a certain quantity of war 
materials from them each year.

“Martine* de Velasco signed. 
They gave him a banquet for it. 
The French, with a Popular Front 
government like ours, now have 
gone back on their word and have 
refused to let us hare war ma
terials which the treaty stipulates 
we must buy.”

Attempt to Isolate C. P.
Thus, the whole Forward barrage 

against the French Communists to 
based upon demonstrably false 
facts. It to an attempt to isolate

Chicago Relief 
Week Past Due

FRANCISCO LARGO CABALLERO
PRtMIEK OF SPAIN

no greater faith and loyalty than 
the Forward so gratuitously gives 
the Italian and German fascists.
Not a single country has since, re-] „. . . .
pudiated the neutrality agreement! ! the Communists from -the labor 
This is precisely what the Spanish movement when, on this issue, the 
Socialists and Communists are Communists are the foremost 
fighting most bitterly against. This spokesmen for the Labor move- 
is precisely what the fascists would ! ment.
like ito to believe. But, in turning their fire on the

Viscount Churchill gave the fol- French Ccmmunists, the Forward 
lowing report to the liberal London really turns its fire on those whom

VINCENTE URIBE
MINISTER OF AGRICCLTVRE

JESUS HERNANDEZ
MINISTER OF EDUCATION

News Chronicle two days ago 
“I myself have seen the bodies 

of women and children killed by 
bombs identified as German,

I dropped from tri-motored Ger
man planes. There are constant 
proofs that Italians and Germans 
are steadily supplying the rebels 
with armaments and services."
And the Forward is so rashly con

fident that “every nation has de
cided not to arm either of the two 
warring sides.” On Thursday of this 
week, the international committee 
on non-intervention met in Lon
don. For one thing, Portugal was 
not even represented. Because of 
its proximity to the fascist front. 
Portugal has been the chief source 

of supplies for the insurgents. No

they like to call their comrades: the 
Spanish Socialists.

The Forward wants a frank state
ment of Communist policy toward 
the Blum Cabinet. That to easily

(Dally Worker MlSwcit Burtaa)
CHldAGO. DU Sept. ».—Relief 

checks a week overdue, and sheer 
starvation in the wake of this de
lay, wag the picture presented in 
all parts of Chicago and surround- 
irg towns today. ,

The Illinois Workers’ Alliance 
announced that it would send dele
gates to demand a hearing from 
the City Council. In making the 
announcement, the I.W.A. spoke of 
the large number of delays in re
lief, and said the cause was lack 
of admintobrating forces. .The law 
limits administration expenses to 8 
per cent of the total in Chidkgo; 
5 per cent elsewhere in the state. 
The number of relief workers was 
reduced 40 per cent to keep wfthin 
this limit,.and the case load Jumped 
to almost 300 per worker.

Opening up “intake” of new oases 
also reduced the number available 
for regular work in the relief* bu
reaus. The relief workers them
selves are overworked and under-

mtUded. w, shall ses. But what S<1;h:,nrdoh‘^^v.'m'mPl0,^l ^ 
about a trank statement by 8« their checks.

Forward on the position of the
Spanish Socialists?

The silence to revealing.

[The next part of this article 
will deal with the French Com-5 
munirt Party’s attitude toward the 
Blum Cabinet.]

One dollar enables our candi
dates to reach 1.000 home*. Con
tribute your dollar to the Radio 
Fund!

Trotsky Linked to Nazi Secret Police in Testimony ol Plotter

“Frame-up!” shouts the New 
Leader, organ,of the expelled reac
tionary Right-Wing of the Socialist 
Party, protesting against the trial 
of the sixteen Trotskyist-Zionvlevtot 
terrorists in Moscow last month.

“Frameup!” shouts the (New 
Leader, quoting a letter from Leon 
Trotsky himself, who emerged from 
the trial exposed as the vilest of 
counter - revolutionary terrorists 
ready for murder pacts even with 
the fascist butchers of the Nazi

practice to prepare fin attempt on 
the lives of Stalin and Zhdanov.

During the examination Olberg 
testifies that his connections with 
Trotsky find Sedov, Trotsjcy’s son, 
began in 1930.

Olberg proceeds to outline the 
events which preceded hto first visit 
to the Soviet Union.

Trotsky Instigates Assassination
Olberg says: “For the first time

that this was done with Trotsky’s 11 received the money from Sedov. ] owing to hto tourist visa the trip j Olberg: On the white guard, on
Vyrhinskv: Did you have any- was of very short duration and after [the Gestapo . fV,0 ovaminatinn

thing to do with the Republic of a few days Olberg had to go back ,Af^ i^. mum!
Honduras? | to Germany. He spent three j t^. Prosecutor summarized^ _

Olberg: No. never. months there, received mstiyctions ^ olb6 ^
Vyshinsky: Let me show this to from Sedov to make another at" • ith Trotskv throuah hto

to you: is this the passport? (The | tempt, and in July. 1935. Olberg theUSBR
--bum wiiu Yt«m.r ,court cornmandant Produces the again left for the Soviet Union s’edov by order 0f
Olber*- With the Fascist secret pasS?ort > . ‘ After sPendln« a short "hlle, 111 Trotsky, as an agent of Trotsky to

police * WUn 106 *aSCUt C 1 i Olberg: Yes. this to It. It was | Minsk, Olberg went^ to Gorky j prepare and carry out a terrorist

knowledge and qonsent?
Olberg: One of the lines of this 

connection was my own. My con
nection was organized with Trotsky’s 
sanction.

Vyshinsky: Your personal con
nection with whom?

An even more serious condition 
exists in Evanston, a suburb of Chi
cago. Evanston, administering its 
own relief, has a “need,” under 
present pitifully inadequate stand
ards. of $21,000 a month. It Is 
supposed to raise $16,000 of this by 
selling tax warrants against a real 
estate levy. A private law firm, 
employed by La Salle Street bank
ers said the tax was unconstitu
tional, so the bankers will not buy 
the tax warrants. Evanston to left 
with $5,000 of state* funds to meet 
its $21,000 demand.

The Illinois Workers’ Alliance 
plans active pressure on the state 
legislature when it meet* next week 
t*> Increase relief funds, provide 
work for all "employables” and put 
relief back on a state administra
tion basis.

Grace Hutchins 
Replies to Harvey 
In Astoria Tonight

iteltote with the cloak of an attack 
on the U.SBR., and on Commu- 
ntom.

N# Doabt ef GalU in Capitalist

_____  __ __ _ Grace Hutchins. Communist can-
v!f’ .t„• - ..j really tocued by the present consul! merly the city of Nizhnl-Novgorod) 1 act‘against’Comrade Stalin? , dldate for state comptroller, will

stvOr- m- ahmii mv tHn i v78mn*Ky’ 06 saia in the name of the Republic of! and got in touch with the Trotsky-j oibere: Yes I speak tonight in Bohemian Hall,
' Hondun.,. tS. Yehn and Fedotov; and; ror ^e .uceeaafu!! 2«h Av,.. AatorU.

vtui hl» deonvltlfm of UB.SHcit^ „ In ion Oltcrg further testifies that Tu- throuah the latter he iound em- carrying out of this work you were; Subject of' Miss Hutehlna’ Wilt,
wiui ms acprnauon oi Uis.ssjt. ciu | Olberg. I do not deny it. In 1933 ! V,w.lrv tn h)m to ! nlovment with the Gorky Peda- ihm„«Fh vour brother i „v,te.v, -m w- t*. Qf a re.

_____ ______________ ________ ____________George U.
until the day of hto arrest. Here, j olberg: Yes, that to so. Harvey's refusal of the Queens

, Olberg describes at length his j in Gorky, the plan of an attempt! Vyshinsky: Now relate how you Town Hall to the Communist Party, 
P°nce' j meeting with Slcmowitz. | on Stalin was prepared. prepared the terrorist act.

Deal with Gestapo Agent Olberg: In Beilin I visited Slom- ! Shortly before this Olberg’s j Routes Details of Pl<
w ^ uaaru v«„_,v The defendant Olberg further owltz who told me the following:! brother Paul came to the U S SR.! _ hefnre hi*

“A difficulty with the passport proceeds to Outline the circum-; During my absence few Trotskyite; Asked bv the prosecutor what tasks ; knew from
arose,” Olberg relates. “I had no stances and fkets relating directly cadres had remained and now the his brother rccelyed fromJTukalev- V

a-nvina in-' zenshin In thi* anneal Trrtskv hp ! -lberK: I do net deny it. In y®33 fcaieVFk;v recommended to him to ployment with the Gorky Peda_ connected through your brother ! Which will be in the nature of
!~“ T, UM ‘ ! WO. a* OermJWf ply to Borouch Prwldent G«oi

proved Trotsky’s leadership of these , killing Stalin. This idea was ex- Myites and the German Fascist woman omow z. 
murder plots against the leaders of ; pressed in the following words: 
the Soviet Union. ! ‘Stalin must be removed'.”

“Faker shouts the New Leader, j ^ At ‘he same time Sedov proposed 
confcealing its toadying te the cap- to„^ie,y S 8 R

will be: “The Meaning of Ameri
canism.”

A special invitation to be presrtit 
at the meeting has been issued to 
Mr. Harvey.definite citizenship and for-this rea-i to his visits to the U.S.S.R. for the j dilemma was for the Trotskyites : sky Olberg replied 1 i^in^the I Paul P.*Crosbie. Communist ean-

..................................... --------------- or to come to an of these tasks was unknown to him , n* organization ewsicu in ™ ^u^n.*seal alone could not receive any purpose of carrying out a terrorist either to disband or to come to an

“Terror!” shouts the New Leader, 
though even the capitalist press has 
remarked that there could be no 
doubt about the guilt of these men. 
Capitalist correspondents, unable te 
understand bow Zinoviev, Trotsky, 

'and their accomplices could sink so 
low Into the morass of Fascist ter- 
rorian, declared nevertheless that 
there cook! be no question of a 
“frame-up.*

Trotsky prates about Olberg be
ing a 'stool-pigeon,” but Trotsky 
cannot refute facte! The Dally 
Worker here reprints the testimony 
of Valentin Olberg before the Mili
tary Collegium of the Supreme 
Court of the U. 8. 8. R. during the 
evening session of Aug. 30.

icue—b -------------------- . - - --- -- - --------- - , , , nih-vriF wn* tn have U.S.S.R.. tne jeaueis oi wmen werevisa. Soon, however. I succeeded in act against Stalin. For this purpose agreement with the German 1 that Paul O^ws h gmlrnovand Mrachkovsky. He also 
arranging this matter and. ob- he went to the Soviet Union three; cists. The bsslf for the agreement: helped him in the carrying out oit^ Bakayev of whom Sedov 
telning a passport bearing the times. i ' i was the preparation and carrying; terrorist wont. ^ t I Spoi;e a5 0f a person with “ex-
n«me of Freidigman. I left for the 
tipAit. <

“Even before my departure for 
the Soviet Union I was preparing to 
go with Sedov to Copenhagen to 
meet Trotsky. Our trip did not 
materialize. Sedov’s wife Suzanne 
went to Copenhagen and on re
turning brought a letter from Trot
sky addressed to Sedov in which 
Trotsky agreed to my trip to the 
U.6.SR. and expressed the hope 

I would succeed ip carrying

The first time Olberg left for the out of terrorism against the leaders! Vyshinsky: That is. your brother ! ^w-V/oritte^Sntim^te. In
_* - a V* t ■   _ a a «     t ♦ V* « TD C? YT tn »F 4 Vw*- 0/-v««4 a a i rto WY A f* f\ t Vy o T T R PI R. PY1U “  . - _ *  . * • » « mam _ a .Soviet Union was at the end of of the CP.S.U. and of the Soviet; came to the U S SR, on his genu 

March, 1933, on a false passport. Government Trotsky sanctioned the ine German passport, and as an 
Failing to erganize a terrorist act! agreement be Preen the Berlin engineer found it easier to gain a 
Olberg was forced to return to the Trotskyites and the Gestapo, and flrm footing here?

border. He want to Prague and got 
in touch with Sedov who tried to 
encourage him. promising to supply 
him with a better passport.

In the meantime Olberg himself 
succeeded in obtaining a passport 
in Prague. His younger brother 
lived there. Paul Olberg, who was

out the mission entrusted to me.! connected with a German secret 
This letter was shown to me by police agent in Prague named Tu- 
Seticv.” kalevsky through whom Olbe.g rie-

Bares Ties to Nasis ; ceived his nef; document. This pass-
further testifies that to port from the police agent Tukalev- 

a passport he used the serv- sky, Olberg received with the ap- 
of Friedman, a Berlin Trotsky- provRl of Sedov who had received 

ite who was at the same time an Trotsky's sanction for it.
t of the German police The passport was received by

tmky: Was the connection Olberg through Tukalevsky and a 
- **■•*■*--*‘“ certain Bend from Lucas Pa-adee

the coesui-general of the Repuol:- 
of Honduras in Berlin who had air-

V. P. Olberg was an active 
tot the Trotskyite organisation, He 
sraa Trotsky's emissary abroad.

On instructions from L, Trotsky
he was sent to the Soviet Union in I beeween the German Trotskyites 
1933 with e false passport to organ- and the German police a system? 
is- the murder ef Stalin. j Olberg: Yes. it was a system and

On getting in touch with the. it was malms ned with; Trotsky's rived st that time in Prague 
flVotskyite underground 'organise- OS

a in the UBBJR. he proceeded mi IVjelnnsky: How do jou know,for

'

th& Trotskyites were really unmo 
tested. From the point of view of the 
Berlin Trotskyites the overthrow of 
the. Soviet system, the struggle 
against the Soviet government was 
conceived in two ways: either by 
mzans of Intervention or by means 
of individual terrorist acts. The 
murder of Kirov, according to 
Slorrowitk. showed that terrortot 
acts against the leaders of the Party 
and the Government in the Soviet 
Union could be carried out. In 
Slomorits’s rooms I met an agent 
of the Gestapo whom she introduced 
to me and who said that should 
assistance be required they would 
readily help me in the preparation 
of terrorist acts, primarily against 
Stalin.

Attempt Fails
In March. 1935. Olberg egain 

to the Soviet Union. Th!s

Olberg: Yes
Vyshinsky: Did your brother have 

any relations with the Gestapo?
Oloergi; He was an agent of 

Tukalevsky.
Vyshinsky: An agent of the fas

cist police?
Olberg: Yes.
Vyshinsky: When did you have 

the conversation with Sadov to the 
effect that the Trotskyite organiza
tion must not be compromised?

have U.S.SR.. the leaders of which were didate from Queen*’ Second Con-
----- “ * ’ gressional District, war veteran, and

charter member of the American 
Legion, will alto address the meet
ing. He will discuss the various re
pressive measures Harvey ha* at
tempted to put through in the past, 
all of which have met defeat through 
public

Gorky, Olberg learned from Fedo
tov that militant groups had al
ready been organized before his ar
rival. Olberg was only to work 
out the actual plan of the as
sassination.

The terrorist act was to have been 
carried" out on May 1, 193d, In Mos
cow. , | ■ • *<

Vyshinsky: What interfered with 
the realization of this plan?

Olberg: Arrest. ^ #1
Vyshinsky: You Informed Bedov 

of the progress, of the preparation 
for the terrorist act?

Olberg; Yes, I wrote •everel

-br-r: He! sold me the passport! cam __
T3.000 Czechoslovakian crowns,! visit again produced no results since act)

Leeds Freed for 
Soliciting Funds

Magistrate Henry H. Curran of 
the City Magistrate's Felony Court 
yesterday acquitted * David Lssda, 
New York State treasurer ol the

— —- -— ----------- -------- ------ --T —. coma&ntflt Party, on the ehefet ofOlberg: That was on my second times to SlomowiU’s address, sad ••aoiwdun* funds for Com-
Joumey. He said that if I were ‘received * letter from her to the f goam"
arrested by the organs of state! effect that our old friend insisted { f . =
security of the UB.3R.. I must un- 1 that the work for the degree b# receivea _ a _gjmHRi ^ on
der no circumstances say that this , completed by May 1, (-A**.nnn.rVn.MVnT , .7, i.vl
terrorist act was being carried out j Vysbbwky: The work for the ““ ^ ^
cn Trotsky's instructions, and. in decree”—what wax that? |f
any case, must try to hide the role; Olberg: That was the assamina- ^ f
played by Trotsky. i Uon of Stalin againet rase ism. for making a eoi-

Vyshhuky: On whom did he rec- VyshinAy: And who to the “old to£too forbidden by a recent mu- 
ommend t# you to throw the blame friend”? nteapal ordinance requiring a permit
for the organization of the terrortot > Ofbetg: ”The old friend” to from the Department of Publis

Trotsky i Welfare.

. v.,
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Queens Blasts Harvey\ 
For Gagging Communists
Borough President Called Fascist by Democratic 

Leader;‘Workers Oppose Action 
• Against Free Speech

Free speech is the issue in Queens Borough today as 
resentment mounts against the actions of George U. Harvey, 
borough president.

Harvey, a Republican, closed the doors of Town Hall 
in Jamaica to a Communist Party campaign rally. A year
ato he refused to allow a meeting*—----------------;—*------------ ——
of the American League Against Party to take action to promote
War and rasclsm

A three to one sentiment against 
Harvey's ruling among workers, and 
a challenge for a libel suit from a 
Democ. atic leader, indicate the 
course of feeling.

Leonard Lazarus, Socialist lawyer 
and representative of the bus driv
ers union, of 8149 New Woodlawn 
Boulevard, j Queens, strongly de
nounced Harvey as an “enemy of 
labor” and proposed a united front 
to fight him. He said:

Called a Fascist
“I would be glad to Join a com

mittee of lawyers working with the 
representatives of the Communist

^ -

1 .

t
■A

WORKERS

SCHOOL
35 E. 12th Street, New York City

Fall Term Registration 
Now Going On 

Courtet in:
ran*cimss or cokminism

POLITICAL ECONOMY 
MAEXISM-LENINISM 

DIALECTICAL MATEDIAUSM 
HISTOKICAL MATEUALISM 

H1STOZY 
SCIENCE 

UTUATCEE 
LABOB JOURNALISM 

•■OP PAPEB AND LEArLET PBEP- 
ARATION •

THE NEGEO QUESTION IN THE C. 8. 

TRADE UNION niOBLEMS 
FINANCE CAPITAL IN U. 8. 

FASCIST TRENDS A TENDENCIES 
IN U. 8.

ENGLISH
• j RUSSIAN. ETC.

Deseriptii'e Catalogues Obtainable 
Upon Request

RUSSIAN WORKERS ENJOY NIGHT LIFE

free speech
He said he believed the Socialist 

Party would Join him In this.
Louis H. Roth, lawyer, with offices 

at 63-18 West Jamaica Avenue, a 
member of two Democratic organi
zations, and a speaker during the 
campaign for the Democratic Na
tional Committee, spoke strongly 
against Harvey.

“Harvey is a fascist ” he said.
Asked if he could be quoted on 

that, he answered, “Yes. 1 would 
welcome a suit for libel from Har
vey. Harvey's action Is very ^dan
gerous and must be opposed.”

Ex-Bmineas Man Opines
Workers In Jamaica were positive

in their statements on free speech, j ------------------ -------------------------—
Only one. an ex-business man, had, __T . . ^
a kind word for the borough head, j Vja/ a'KF*L~ v*w t y.

He said, “I agree with Harvey. I'm Tv vvl IVC/X o V/X v X
against free speech for the Com
munists."

A young Irish bartender at Archer j 
Street and Southern Boulevard,! 
said, “I don't like Communists, but 
they have the right to speak in 
Town Hall.”

Carrying a pail of dirty water, a 
window washer stopped to assert.
“Sure I’m for free speech.
Communists too.”

A Negro servant girl, hurrying
along Fulton Street, said, “The: -------
Communists are friends of people The 2,000 brandies of the Inter- 
who work for a living. I'd :ather national Workers Order from coast 
listen to the Communists than to coast have been asked by the 
Harvey.” National Communist Campaign

In a Shoe Shine Shop Oommittee for the International
, , , . . : Workers Order to arrange meetings
In a shoe repair shop at Jamaica ^ hear ^ Browder when he

Avenue and Fulton Street, the boot

Laundry Strike to 
Press Union Drive

Local 280 Negotiating with Association for Agree
ment in 60 Shops—rSutton Firm Accused 

of Slashing Wages as Law Was Voided

PMertted Picture*.

This inviting summer outdoor cafe, located on Pushkin Square, in Moscow, drew hundreds of hot 
city residents to its tables for rooting refreshments. Many cafes like this one were opened during the sum
mer to make life easier In the Soviet capital

Plans Meetings 
On Broadcasts
ArrangeMeetings toHear 

The Browder Talk on Social 
Insurance Need

black shrugged his shoulders at the 
question and said, “It’s out of my

speaks over a national radio hook
up Friday, Oct. 2.,

Special preparations were urged

LFlTMRE

ine.” But- aJiMtomer, a mechanic,, ^,qt ^ b^adcast of JamesBw. 
turned on the boot black and said, j Ford CommunL,t vice-presidential 
“So. free speech is out o youJ candidate, who speaks over the Red 
line? Its not out of my line. I NBC Network. Monday. Sept. 21. at 
believe in it I believe in it for I0;45 P M New York Daylight 
Jamaica.” , * Time.

A retired seaman. & painter to- Tne Committee asked that radios 
day at 74, from a strong working ^ installed at all meeting places 
class background, on the corner of and that in addition to mobilizing 
Jamaica Avenue and Union Hall the membership everything possible 
Street, said, “When you can't have be done to bring non-members 
free speech in your own Town Hall from the neighborhoods to hear the 
It* getting like it used to be in message of the Communist Partv. 
Spain.” He had visited Spain years app^i urged that

Brodsky Urges 
Rig Uomniunist 
Primary Vote

In a statement today, Carl

Brodsky. Communist State elec
tion campaign manager, called 
upon all Communist - enrolled 
voters to ‘‘do their Communist 
duty on primary day,” Tuesday. 
Sept. 15. by turning out to vote 
Jor the candidates of the Com
munist Party.

“If Communist-enrolled voters 
fail to vote the Communist ticket 
on primary day. those candidates 
who receive no votes will not ap
pear on the official ballot Elec
tion Day, Nov. 3,'' Brodsky 
pointed out.

“Keep the candidates on the 
ballot! Vote on primary day! 
This Is the task of every enrolled 
Communist voter."

Labor Board 
Pleas Mount

Curtain Firm 
Strike Ends; 
Demands Won
Gains Include 40-Hour 

Week and Pay 
Increases

The two-week old strike In the ] 
Century Curtain Company ended in j 
a victory yesterday when the work- 
ers went back with all demands
won.

Paul Green, business representa- ! 
five of the Curtain and Drapery 
Workers Union. Local 45 of the Up- | 
holsterers' International, announced 
that the return to work of the 110 
strikers marks the beginning of a 
strike movement in the whole 
downtown area of the trade.

A cut in the piece rates resulted 
in the strike. The strikers involved 
a cutter and the shipping clerks as ! 
we!l as the operators who are alii 
young girls. Gains Include the 40- ; 
hour week, wage Increases from 10 |

called late Wednesday night after 
the firm refused to listen to the 
demands of the shop committee. 

Scores Daily Forward*
Borland scored the Jewish Dally 

Forward for reporting that Local 
280 is granting concessions unfavor
able' to the laundry workers in the 
negotiations with the association 
and declared that such reports were 
"lies."

Since that time, the local has 
been conducting a campaign foe re
instatement. However, the Inter
national. together with a small 
group, set up another local and ap- 

7 ‘ ~ , ’ , pointed the officers. Berland ae-
Aa one of the first steps in the campaign to organize cused this group of visiting bosses 

laundry workers, Local 280 yesterday called a strike in the have contracts with Locii 2«o
Sutton Superior Laundry at 430 East 53rd Street. ttacts0sprmti!ngeruniorseabout<Lo-

At the same time negotiations are going on with the cal 280 and attempting to disrupt
Hand Laundrymen’s Association, an employers’ organiza- wmel^Serland suited,

tion controlling about sixty shops, ♦ Lod 280 has not stopped its at-
for a union agreement. union, have granted wage increases tempta to achieve unity In the trade.

Two other laundry strikes, at the and decreased hours. At a special membership meeting.
Alabaster Hand Laundry at 137 
East Fifty-sixth Street and the 
Ninety-fifth Street Laundry at 254 
West Ninety-fifth Street, are on 
now. The union charges that at 
both shops, men were fired for 
union activity.

Sutton Firm Accused
Local 280, located at 143 East 

103rd Street, accused the Sutton 
Laundry of cutting wages down to *
$10 as soon as the New York State |
Minimum Wage Law for Women 
had been declared unconstitutional.
Sam Berland, union manager,! 
charged the firm with docking 
workers when machines broke down, j 
The drivers recently had their j 
wages cut from $35 to $22. Eighty • 
workers are Involved in this walk- j 
out.

At all West Side hand laundries, ! 
organizational work is under way. ;
Berland reported that five firms, , 
whose workers recently Joined the '

The poinU at issue are the res- called for Monday night, Septem- 
. ..... .. ber 14. at Lexington Hall. 109 Easttoration of the wage cut*, shorter llgth street tbe committee to Or-
hours, equal division of work and ganize Laundry Workers has been 
union recognition. The strike was ! invited to attend.

GSNIRRL 9 ELECTRIC

* Metal Tube. • Wave Trap - Tea* Centrel 
Slidtiif-Bele Taninr Seale - i Band. In
clude, Std. Bro»dr»«t,. Telle* Call*. Arta- 
tleti. Amateur, end Inti. Sheet Wae* - d'A 
Inch Stahiltaed Dynamic Speaker - Ante- 

matte Velum* Centrel 

RADIO REPAIRS Ol R SPECIALTY

G. E. V-Doublet Antenna improves 
reception, gets greater distance

General Radio A Television Service
Headquarter! tor Radio-Phonograph Combination! and Hanns Eisler R-cords

83 2 FRANKLIN AVENUE (STerlin* 3-8775) BROOKLYN

OTfivr MCn*L< I F
A8 LOW A* ft WEEKLY

(Daily Worker Wa»hington Bureau)

WASHINGTON. Sept. 10.—De- to 20 per cent, time and a half for
mands and petitions for elections overtime and union recognition. '
have been received during August -ph,, strikp has succeeded in elim- ,

toocwc !n 112 new -ra?cs involving R3M mating work on Sunda". which has;
ago and had seen the oppression. and o*e7f0rm.s"of publicity‘be um^lBoard" a Sounded ^esterd^v.3" 8 CCTr,mon pracr,ce m U'e I

The union man's viewpoint came used to publicise the meetings and Comparative success in dealing 
| from a bus driver. *Tm a Democrat,1 where branches are not meeting on *-ith the 1.255 cases involving 282.- 1 0resn declared that since the end .
but I’m a union man, too,” he said, the night of the broadcast radio 015 workers since its establishment of minimum wage law, curtain |
showing his cards. “We union men parties be organized in homes. last fall was claimed by the board. and drapery concerns have been j 
need free speech. Let the Commu- Discussion of these proposals is , Almost two thirds of the cases hiring lesmers for as low as $7 and | 
nists speak.” j expected to take place at branch handled, 832 with a total of 161.407 $8 a w’eek.

Some, who didn't want to be 
quoted, said they thought Harvey 
was seeking publicity in order to 
win the support among reactionary 
veterans and Hearst.

meetings tonight. workers, were closed leaving 120.608
“The topic of the Communist workers whose cases were still pend 

Party presidential candidate, 'Social
Insurance, The Crying Need for the 
Masses’,” said Rubin Saltzman,

The Long Island Daily Press Campaign Manager for the Corn- 
quoted Malachi Healy, county com- mittee, is of particular interest to ™Zlrl
mander of the Veterans of Foreign r.w.O. members. "The I.W.O. was | wL^?,r,s, reLnstated after strlkes or 
Wars, supporting Harvey. The organized to provide workers with 
paper also carried an editorial cap- sick and death benefit because the 
tioned, “Suppression Is Bad, Free government has failed to provide

social insurance.

Communist Election 
Chairman to Speak 
Over WWRL Monday

lockouts Arthur Wright, Communist Party
An additional 1.396 workers were i clection camPai&n chairman In the 

reinstated after charges of discrim- 1 First A. D„ Queens, will speak over

ing on Sept. 1.
The board stated that it has. 

handled, 832, with a total of 161,407 
44.192 workers, and that of these 
89 were settled and that 20,092 were

Speech Needed. ination had been preferred. WWRL at 10:15 P. M, Monday, on

Meet and Eat in the- Most 
Comradely Atmosphere

NEW CHINA
CAFETERIA

848 Broadway 
.Tasty Chinese and American 

Dishes at Proletarian Prices
Combination Luncheon

2Se !
naST CHINESE CAFETERIA 
eaaplortar all UalMi worker.

Elephant to 
Advertise C.P. 

5-Day Bazaar

"It is part of the program of the 21 of the cases involving 2,024 were 
I.W.O. to actively support all move- i closed to the satisfaction of both 
ments that fight for genuine social parties.
Insurance.” ! -----------------------

During August, the board stated, the "Communist Position on Labor
Issues in Queens County/

Mr. Saltzman also said that short 
speeches on the election campaign 
issues are to follow the broadcasts | au^theV^ “bad. 
and collections made among all 
those who realize the importance of 
supporting the Communist Election 
campaign.

Meanwl ile the Committee urged 
I.W.O. members to send in their

RED CROSS
Shoes

NOW

Barney's Shoe Shop
703 Brighton Beach Are.

Opp. Worker* Center

A five-ton circus elephant has 
been hired by the New York State 
Communist Party to advertise its contributions so that it can fulfill 
flx'e-day carnival and bazaar whicn it* pledge of raising $50,000 for the 
opehs Wednesday, Sept. 16 for a Communist Campaign fund among 
five-day run at St. Nicholas Palace. i.w.O. members.

The elephant will parade through An i.w.O. funds must be sent to 
the streets of the midtown garment Max Bedacht. treasurer, Box 82. 
district on Tuesday, Sept. 15, from York City, the Committee
2 P. M. to 6 P. M. | stated. Under no circumstances.

The huge beast will wend its way 
from West 26th Street weaving in 
and out of the streets between 
Seventh aid Eighth Avenues, up to 
42nd Street and Broadway. A clown 
will ride astride his head, and an
other will direct his course.

This Is the first in a series of 
I eight Monday night broadcasts con- 
j traded for with this station by the 

Two S'des Queens County Communist election
CHICAGO. Sept. 9 (FP).—“It is campaign committee. Every Mon- 

says a Chicago| day night at 10:15 o'cltck for the 
Tribune editorial, "that rail riding, duration of the campaign, the Com- 
and tar and feathers are no longer munist Party of Queens wil be 
in fashion.” | heard over WWRL. which broad-

The Tribune harbors a vigilante | casts on a wave-length of 1500 kilo- 
organization in its building. > cycles.

should funds be directed to other 
channels.

ELECTHNEXT
Hear all the speeches ... rallies... retarm 
. . .get all the "color" of ^ candsdatts^

the nev

JACK’S MEN 
SHOP

7S5 Brighton Beach A venae
Oppoalt* Worfcfr* Center ;

Brighton a First and Lead
ing Haberdasher 

and Hatter
DEPENDABLE — RELIABLE ------

MS** Pxcha.nf*4 l Money Refunded

4 Demonstrators Fined
The four demonstrators who pick

eted the headquarters of the Re
publican National Committee on 
Aug. 17 were yesterday fined S5 each 
by Magistrate Hulon Ca pshaw in 

: the 54th Street courthouse. Milton 
j Rayfield. who wore an obsolete Na- 
l tional Guard uniform on the picket 
j line, was held for soecial sessions, 
charged with a violation of the New 
York State penal code.

Harlem People 
Mourn Death of 
Guild Member

CLASSIFIED
APARTMENT TO SHARK

The Doorway to Health
YTTAMORE

Vegetarian Dairy
Restaurant

SHeepahead I-»*CT

606 Brighton Beach Ave.
N«*r Brtfhtoo SIR Strwl

— ■ 1 I—1" »" " '
L J. MORRIS. Inc.

GENERAL FUNERAL 
DIRECTORS

For tnirrnattoMi Worker* Order 
«m serraa aye. brook l t

Fhod* DIetrsa I-1I7J—a—I

GIRL to *hor« 2-room k'Mr'ment. All eon- 
venicneeo Reasonable. Bronx. WA-,h 

* Hrifhti T-4MS

APARTMENT WANTED

SMALL furnished 
room: downtown; suitable 2. AL. 4-17*4 
Ext. >.

HELP WANTED

STORAGE SPACE WANTED

Seated in the funeral parlor of 
W. David Brown, 2315 Seventh 
Avenue. Wednesday evening, friends 
and fellow-workers paid their last 
respects to Marie King Barr, an edi- i 
torial worker on the Amsterdam ’ 
News, Negro paper, and one of the 
mast active members of the Ams
terdam News unit of the Newspaper , 
Guild.

Miss Berr was taken suddenly ill 
and died l:i Harlem Hospital Sun
day.

It was a special service for mem
bers of the family, stafi members 
of the Amsterdam News, and close 

apartment or atudio friends. Merq^rs of the staff, her 
mother, brother and husband sat 
in the specially reserved front two 
rows of the chapel.

•_ ... ■ --—j— ----- Speakers told of the dead girl’s
"lovable personallty/ whlle others 

- — 1 remarked on the “fight she carried
on as a member of the Newspaper 
Guild during the victorious strike 
on the Amsterdam News last fall. 

—— Marvel Cooke, herself a Guild mem-
. ber and editorial writer on the

would Amsterdam News, read a tribute
ht | from the staff.

Those who spoke included: Wil
liam Kelley, former editor of the 
Anuterdam News; Jimmy Smiuh,

, . _ former business manager: BenAttrattlr* )«r(C front L" , ^ .' teienhone r*,- Davis. Guild member and editorial
writer on the Daily Worker.

Among those who attended were: 
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. poston; Arthur 

ahoro apartm-m with «m«te | Parris, circulation manager of the 
' vicinity Grand Cbmnura* writ* fun -Amsterdam News; Thelma Boozerdetail*- .Girl Baa in. t-o DnUy Worhnr ’ w

TWO younc men for even in* work. Dellv- 
erins Dally-Sunday Worker to home*. 
Apply Store. M 1. |2th Bw

READING NOTICE

OUR PAPER I* what we make R .. 
yon Ilka to do aowethtnc about 
Writ* tor detail* to The Xlcht Page 
Chib. Box US, ear* of Dniljt Worker,
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with an up-to-the-minute radio ...
AMERICAN. BOSCHRADlO/^-f

/AUTOMATIC MAESTRO.

F5LITICAL thrills are packing 

the air waves. If your radio 
| isn’t right up-to-the-minute you’re 
I missing a lot of excitement.

You can’t appreciate the difference 
| unless you’ve heard a new American- 
! Bosch CentrOmatic Radio. Featuring 

the “Automatic Maestro,” exclusive 

American-Bosch engineering triumph, 
j It brings in many long and short wave 
i stations hitherto lost to the listener, 
j It simplifies tuning. Most important 
| of all it interprets not merely sound 

: but the very soul of the program. 
| Ask for demonstration.
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LIBERAL TRADE-IN—EASY WEEKLY 

OR MONTHLY PAYMENTS

Model 66SC—“
nAtie Maeaire" I

Aut®-

We Repair All Makes of Radios

GEORGE'S ORIENTAL RADIO STORES
250 Brighton Beach

WANTED atrrape 9a*® f®* r«- cldoad
m *3 Smith. 1i Lexington Ave ““ was ou ln wowauae
Mew York cu». »Cemetery at 8:30 P. M. yesterday

president of the Amrterdam News 
unit of the Newspaper Guild and 
other*. H

Miss Brrr was buried in Woodnde

1840 - 86th Street—Beechview 2-6080 
BRO0KLYN, N. Y.

«■■*<>■* Saark Rub* la hamaada

_________ s____

metal tabes. 7 tab*. 1* 
lab* perfqyatancc An- 
War* American. Pa
li** and For*: (a Im
proved taper heteradyae 
Console. * '

$7995

Other Models 
from t 19;;

Avenue—Sheepshead 3-9498

Sataarn and appMeatim *f R C. A. and r mlHna Car*.

Please mention Daily Worker when patronizing advertisers.

Crawfordcreates a

SENSATION!
EXPENSIVE

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC 
FABRICS AT

NO CHARGE FOR 
ALTERATIONS

F iE greatest values this city has ever seen! Im

agine— fine, rich suitings and top coatings from 

famous English and Scotch weaving mills. Hand

some cloths from America’s best-known firms. All at 

$18 75! Sensational I These expensive fabrics must 

be seen to be fully appreciated. Come in. Look 

them over. Try these clothes on. See if they aren’t 

the match of any $40 clothes you’ve ever seeoA

Crawford is ths first ond only clothing

chain to feqtura Imported Fabrics ot
the sensationally low pries of $lt-7S

Stores marked by star are
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M usicians Mcratoir of Loe4l Ml; 
Ralph Whitehead, eecretary of the 
American federation of Acton; and Inauirv Launched Wallace Tells 

Vegro Farmers 
Planning Need
ipeaks on New Machine 

for Picking Cotton 
in South

TU8KEOEE, AU.. Sept. 10 (UP). 
■Secretary of Agriculture Henry 
rallace urged "adequate planning 
i mitigate human consequences" of 
te use of'machine cotton pickers 
i an address today before Negro 
irm leaders whose race may be 
,ost affected by such devices.
His remarks were coupled with a 
ea for solution of the farm tenant 
■oblem through government fl- 
inclng of land purchases by ten- 
its.
“No one knows how many years 
ay pass before cotton picking ma- 
ilnes of proved efficiency come 
to actual operation," Wallace said 
commenting on a recent demon- 

ration of the new Invented cotton 
£ker.
“I do know that if the time of 
ie cotton picker ever comes, it will 
'hoove us to do some serious 
linking about the human consc
iences of those machines,” he said.

heard a man familiar with the 
>uth say recently that the first 
fects of the development of an 
ficient cotton picker might be the 
splacement of over half a million 
:enant families."

Movie Operators 
Press for Uni ty

Merger with Local 306 Still Urgently Sought by 
Members of Independent Empire State 

Organization—Proposals Are Cited

Members of Moving Picture Operators Union, Local 
306, declared yesterday that the question of unity with the 
Empire State Motion Picture Operators’ Union was be
coming more acute every day. Officials of Local 306 are at
tempting to maintain picket lines in front of theatres 
where Empire State members are * 1—»------------------ — —

employed.
The membership of Local MS has 

received a statement to the public 
in leaflet form put out by the Em
pire State Union. It gives the evl-

in the constitution of the Empire 
State Union that would facilitate 
the merger.

The changes were made.
Later, the president of Local 303

denoe of many attempU by the Em- startled the Empire State Union 
plre State Union to merge with Lo
cal 306, and to etui the dangerous 
dual union situation.

Local 306 belongs to the A. F\ of 
L. The Empire State Union is in-

members by declaring that merger 
now would not be a good thing, but 
that he had a plan, by which he 
would select a slate of officers for 
the Empire State Union. These

dependent. A year ago the Empire nominees would have to be put in 
State operators submitted a series office, otherwise no merger
of unity proposals to the executive 
board of Local 306.

A meeting was called at which 400 
attended, and heard Norman

Members of the Empire State Thomas and Prank Crosswaithe,
Union proposed to put all their 
membership into the regular A. P. 
of L. organization.

general organizer of the Interna
tional Ladies Garment Workers, 
pledge the fullest support at their

The executive board of Local 306 command for the Empire State 
reacted favorably, and a Joint meet- [ members if Local 306 did not keep 
ing of negotiating committees was its promises. The officers proposed 
held. The Local 306 secretary-treas- , by the president of Local 306 were 
urer presided and suggested changes all elected.

3 Labor Party 
Rallies Called 

For Tonight
Meetings Scheduled 

in 6, 9, 11 Assembly 
Districts

Campaign headquarters of the 
American Labor Party announced 
three meetings scheduled for thia 
evening in the seventh, ninth, and 
eleventh Assembly Districts.

William Collins, attorney, and 
former afsemblyman, will speak at 
a rally at Public School 87, Amster
dam Avenue and 77th street, at 
8:30 P M

Another Labor Party rally at the 
same time at the Hotel Newton, 
2528 Broadway <94th Street! will 
be addressed by Louis Goldberg, at
torney. and Gertrude W. Klein, of 
the Joint Board of the Amalga
mated Clothing Workers of Amer
ica.

Henry Fruchter. secretary of the 
Naturalization Aid League, will be 

! the principal speaker at another 
! rally at 8:30 P. M at Public School 

165 , 234 West 109th Street.
John Brill, special Assistant 

United States Attorney General and 
counsel for the American Labor 
Party, will speak to the Tenth As
sembly District Voters' Club as part 
of a political symposium under the 

1 club's auspices tonight at 8 P. M. 
at Public School 41, 36 Greenwich 
Avenue.

Plea$e mention the Dailff Worker when patronizing advertisers

the Crowds to NORTONS for

SHING HAT VALUES
Expensive Hat Successes—Reproduced by 
Nortons at this Sensationally Low Price:—

Hand Blocked Felts 
and Fine Velvets
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Thousands of Hats to choose from! 
Hundreds of outstanding new styles! 
Every new idea—Every new colorl
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VELVET 
HAT

69*
Today and Saturday

• amazing “riviera lid"
• Schiaparelli sailor
• envelope crowns 
h jockey brims
• close-fitting hats

When you see these hats you will aft 
once understand why NORTONS haft 
one of the busiest millinery depart* 
ments in the whole city.

md SATURDAY Smashing 
ale gf 4000 Pairs of Women’s

FALL SHOES
FEATURING SUEDES

I
c
I

These Shoes Would Be 1.98 ip 2.98 
It It Weren't for Slight Factory Burts

Brand ntw fall shoes—-only a few 
pairs of g style but a tramandous- 
selection of styles to choose from

BLACK—BROWN—GREEN

SUEDES
BLACK KID 

BROWN KID

• NEW OXFfcROS
• NEW STEPINS
• NEW GORE PUMPS
• SPECTATOR TYPES
• NEV^ STRAPS

SIZES S TO I 
ALL HEEL HEIGHTS

Thousands now come to Nortons tor

WOMEN’S ARCH SUPPORT

HEALTH SHOES

A New Low Price

ALSO!
NURSES’ 

OXFORDS 
IN BLACW 

Kit)

Satlslnetion 
Guaranteed or 
Wa Giro You a 
Veto Pair

“Pride of tha Walk** footwear it noted for *tyle, qua!* 
ity and this comfort feature . . . built-in-the-arch!
A complete lint of "Pride of the Walk” Shoes et all 
times ... straps, oxfords snd ties... black or brown kid*

SIZES 4 to 9—Widths B to EEE.

To Picket 20 
Movie Houses

Is First Step in Drive 
to Bring Back Living 

Entertainment

Twenty movie houm will be 
picketed tomorrow morning by the 
American Federation of Uuateiana, 
Local 602, In the drive to return 
musicians and actors to the theatres.

First step In the drive is the mass 
meeting tonight at the Manhattan 
Opera House at 8 P. M., where 
Mayor Fiore Ho LaOuardla will be 
the principal speaker. , 

Two-hundred women, wives ef 
musicians who formerly worked In 
orchestras’ and shows in movie 
bouses, have formed a women’s 
auxiliary to help In the drive. The 
auxiliary has announced that It will 
aelp In picketing, canvass from 
bouse to house” and make general 
appeals to the public to support the 
inion’s demand that theatres restore 
iving entertainment.

Rose Srhneldennan, president of 
the Women's Trade Union League, 
hag pledged the support of her or
ganization in the campaign. She Is 
also scheduled to speak at tonight's 

| meeting.
Other speakers include Fred W. 

Bimbach, secretary of the American 
Federation of Musicians; Joseph P. 
Ryan, president of the New York 
Central Trades and Labor Council; 
William Collins and William Ma
honey. representatives of the Amer
ican Federation of Labor; Jacob

William Feinberg. 
of Local 802. who will preside 

Rosenberg stated that the union 
expects more than 7.000 musicians, 
acton and their friends to attend 
the meeting. Reporting that over 
6,000 members have already pledged 
themselves to work, Rosenberg de
clared that “we regard this drive as 
a life and death matter for mu
sicians. actors and allied theatrical 
crafts." T-

Harlem Council 
For Unemployed 

To Protest Cuts
Charging that relief is being cut 

In Lower Harlem and that dis
crimination is constantly practiced 
against the unemployed, the Bast 
Lower Harlem Unemployment Coun
cil Is staging a demonstration this 
morning at 10 o'clock before the 
Home Relief Bureau at 225 East 
103rd Street

Nicholas Casabo, council organiz
er, yesterday declared that condi
tions in Bast Lower Harlem are the 
worst In the city. He charged that 
the Bureau Is dropping ’’doubtful' 
cases dally, ignoring ’emergency

In Boston Ship Crash
New Yorker Witnessed Collision in Harbor; Says 
| Ship Came on Like Rampaging Elephant;

She Later Has Another Narrow Escape

By Henry Minott
BOSTON, Sept. 10.—Federal and State authorities began 

investigations today, with an eye to lodging criminal chargee, 
of the collision off Boston Harbor last night of two coastal 
steamers carrying more than 600 persons.

The thirty-eight-year-old excursion steamer Romance 
sank In 66 feet of water 20 mlnutes> 
after the steel bow of the 4,989-ton
S.S. New York rammed her amid- 
shlp in a fog ao dense that trans
atlantic liners had anchored all day 
rather than attempt navigation of 
the harbor.

Twelve persons were Injured but 
no life was lost, a result entirely, 
authorities said, of actions by crews 
of both vessels so swift that many 
of the Romance's 159 passengers did 
not know she had sunk until long 
after she had slid in a gentle whirl
pool to the bottom.

None of the Injured was hurt

STAGE AND SCREEN
New and held over. . . . The Roxy 

is presenting on Its screen this week 
the new Twentieth Century-Fox 
comedy musical. “Sing, Baby Sing,’’ 
with Alice Faye, Adolphe Menjou, 
and many others. . .. "Der Kampf." 
a film acted and directed by Ger
man exiles in the UBAR., Is now 
on view at the Cameo. . . Fred
Astaire and Ginger Rogers in 
"Swing Time” will continue at the 
Mualc Hall for a third week. . . ! 
•Romeo and Juliet,” with Norma 
Shearer and Leslie Howard, at the 
Astor Theatre. . . . The Paramount 
is retaining "The General Died at 
Dawn,” for a second week. . . The
Metro picture, "The Gorgeous 
Huasy,” Is at the Capitol. . . . The 
Cooper classic, “The Last of the 
Mohicans." continues at the Rivoli. 
. . . "Anthony Adverse,” starring 
Fredric March remains at the 
Strand.

• • *

' Out your way . . At the Acad
emy of Music we have Myma Loy 
amj Warner Baxter In their latest

Amusements

cases and cutting off single men.
Calling all unemployed in the sec- $eriousiy. 

tkm to come to the demonstration. _ 0,.. ~ ..K
the council announced that they! New T#r**r s**i Arasn 
would demand a 40 per cent in-i Th* collision tore a great hole In 
crease in relief, stop case drop-lthe New York’s bow but her bulk
ping and k desk to negoUate cases h«ld *nd 8h* returned to
with the Unemployment Council3.iBos,0n' from whlch she had been 
The council la also asking for im. bound for New York with 300 pas- 
mediate attention for emergency!**1'**™ *nd * ere* ot 125, under her 
esses and Supplementary relief for own P°wer-
large families. - The Romance, property of the

Bay State Steamship Company, was 
Inward bound from Providence and 
the New York, of the Eastern 
Steamship Lines, was bound for 
New York, when the collison oc- 
eurrad.

Miss Sally Brandeis. 22 of <1170 
Sherman Avenue, New York City,

slipping away from the New York, 
the last of her passengers and crew 
were removed to lifeboats.

Captain Charged Negligence
Less than five minutes after Capt. 

Adelbert C. Wlckens of Boston 
abandoned the Romance, her bow 
lifted, she rolled slowly to port, and 
dived out of sight.

Captan Adelbert C. Wlckens hid 
left a meeting of U. 8. steamboat 
inspectors yesterday morning, at 
which he was charged with neg
ligence and recklessness in handling 
his ship, to take her out on her last 
cruise. The hearing was adjourned 
at his request.

"Cfl!V>t Wlckens, you are not going 
out in weather like this, are you 7” 
asked Capt. Charles M. Lyons, Fed
eral hull inspector.

"Oh, yes,” WicOcens replied.

m

th

"I

■50-starring vehicle, “To Mary—With 
Love.” The second feature on the 
bill is "Bengal Tiger." . . . The 
Rene Clair film “Le Million" Is now 
at the Ascot Theatre.

Hollywood harbingers . . . Carole
was one of the few persons on either 
ship who saw the New York plunge 
out of the fog and slice through theLombard, Cary Grant and CharlesRuggles wlllbe featured In the new ^paratively tiny Romances port 

Paramount picture “Paris Adven- ! _ ^
ture.” ... Joe E. Brown will fliml j Uk* ^ E1*,Ph“lt
"Flirting With Fate," for RKO She was seated with Wolf 
Radio. . . . Dick Foran's latest! Schirartzmann of 66 Morton Street, 
Warner Bros, production previously] New York, on the Romance’s top 
known as "Pony Express Ride," will deck and was knocked down by the 
be released as “California Mail ' lmpact of the collison. Later she 
., . . Arthur Kober did the screen had an almost miraculous escape 
play of Sam and Bella Spewack’sjfrom, further Injury.
"Women Can Be Wrong,” which “You couldn’t see 50 yards,” she 
Samuel Ooldwyn is producing with said. “The first alarming thing I 
Miriam Hopkins in the starring;saw was the lookout running aft. 
role. . . . “Banjo On My Knee,” theiBefore we could move the New York 
new Twentieth Century-Fox picture‘rode into us like a rampaging 
will oo-star Barbara Stanywek and elephant.''
Joel McCrea. . . . M-G-M has re- So far did the New York’s prow 
newed its contract with Buddy penetrate the Romance that the 
Ebeen, who is now appearing Inshlps hung locked together, a for- 
“Bom to Dance," with Eleanorjtuity which probably was the sal- 
Powell. . . . Frieda Inescort wUljvatlon of the Romance s passengers 
have a featured role in “Anotheriand crew of 53.
Dawn" . . _. RKO Radio has bor
rowed Gloria Stuart from 20th Cen
tury-Fox to head the cast of "Gen
eral Delivery.” . . . John Armstrong
has been assigned to fashion the 
costumes for Alexander Korda’s -"I, 
Claudius." staring Charles Laugh
ton.

Miss Brandeis Falls
While both ships still trembled 

from their impact, seamen of the

MVENA LOT - WAaNEB BAXTER

TO MARY—WITH LOVE’
tnd F**tara - ••BENGAL TIGER"

Romance fastened life preservers 
upon the passengers and those of 
the New York dropped ladders down 
the 10 feet from her upper deck to 
that of the smaller boat. Most of 

Legitimate the Romance's passengers escaped
^ .. to the New York that way but they

Stating Mona.,, th. dod ^ „ lls,teric«1|y
--“I ^

Miss Brandeis fell over the rail
•The Yeomen ot the Guard, 
other in their series of Gilbert and 
Sullivan operas now being given at 
the Martin Beck Theatre nightly. but was caught spectacularly three 

decks below by seamen EdwardThe Gondoliers ts the current bUljuugent Rnd Maurice Gallagher. She
— , ____ ^ knocked both men to their knees

r to and Nugent sprained, or possibly
"Hamlet .ofTractured, an am, but Miss Bran-_ ... an arm,

dels was only bruised.
Then, with the Romance listing,In “White Horse Inn.” . . . James 

Ullman has set the week of Oct. 12 
for the opening of his show, “The 
Laughing Woman."

WHAT’S ON

Friday

OPEN ALL YEAR

SPORTS

CAMP•
CULTURAL and
RECREATIONAL

ACTIVITIES NITGEDAIGET
• B e a e o n , N. Y.

16 per week
TeL Beacon 721—City Office ES. 8-1400

Bungalow and Hotel Cara leave daily 10 30 A M. Friday and Saturday
Accommodations ,, at 18 A M.. 3 30 P.M and 7:30 P M.

PAULIN* KONER leetur** OB ’Turatag 
Point of th« Dt&ct In Soviet RuMlfc.” 
»t Open Forum, ot New School. M West 
11th At Auspices: New Donee Leasue 
Adm He, League members lie In advance. 
•:U TM. ___

KKUBBtamP MKITINO of City College 
Y.C.L Room J04, Workers School. Celeste 
Strack wll speak at meeting. Attendance 
imperative. T:J0 Fkf.

JOSEPH R BRODSKY, famous Labor 
Defense attorney on “The Recent Trial of 
the It Trotskyists,” at IWO Community 
Center, H74 Weet 37th 8t„ Bklyn. Adm. 
lie. 1:30 F.M.

"FABCMT Terror in Spain" discussed 
by Dr. J. Morin© La Oaile, at kings High
way Br . ILD. 1003 Ave. T. I 30 P M.

OSOROS LOH wiU speak on the "Span
ish Civil War and Ita Kuropeen Conae- 
quenoee." at IWO Center. 3078 »sth 8t . 
Brooklyn, 1:30 P M. Ausp : Br 117, IWO.

Saturday

amp mmy
WING DALE, NEW YORK

Open During Entire Month of September

RATES:

»17
A Week

Including your eon- 
tributien ef ti.M fee 
the support of vari
ous workers* ergaai-

CAR
Can leave from 3700 
Broun Park Bast 
week days and Bun- 
days at io A AC. Fri
days and Saturdays
at io * *0 and
7 Md ' .Take Lex
ington Avenue White 
Plains Road l. R. T. 
aubwar so AUertoa
Are, stattM.i

Program for this week-end 

FRIDAY—

. Caaip Fire .
'‘Zchatlselbaak- 
Newayapev 
Maas ttagtag
“The Rome ef the Brave”

SATURDAY—

"Of "Thoe”l Mag”'

SUNDAY—
“tteettew Iseaoa of MM"—A Loetare

Sport* Toummmentt; Dancing: Swimming fn- 
Lechtrtt; Tennit

XNTBRTAINMZNT and refreshments at 
American Artists school, 131 W. nth St. 
Adm. 35c • PM. It’s going to be different!

NOTHIN' but Pun I Saturday, Sept, n, 
8:30 P.M. Dancin’, Dinin', Drtnkin', Doin’*. 
The first big affair of the season. Broad
way entertainment, Dick Carroll's Orches
tra (of the New Masse*) and Mad Arts 
Ball) at Hotel Delano, 101 West 43rd St. 
Adm. 40c Tickets on tele at Workers 
Bookshops, 111 West 135th St., People's 
Bookshop. 144 Second Ave.

SIX MAN Swing Band. Klarna Pinska 
snd a big surprise in store for you at 
People’s School •? Stevenson Place. Bronx. 
Saturday. Sept. U. Auspices: Unit 1, 
Section 15.

BLS888D XVBNT studio party! Enter
tainment. refreshments at E. 31st St. 
Jotn us and make merry Ausp : Un
employed Section Artist Models Photog
raphers Unions. Subs. 35c. 5:30 P.M.

Outings and Hikes
BNTTRB DAT at Camp Kinderland with 

transportation up and back for li. Bring 
lunch if you like. Outing starts from 
433 Claremont Parkway, Bronx, Sunday. 
Sept. 13 at 7:30 A.M

SPBCIAL WEEK-END dedicated to the 
PSD by PON camp. Saturday, sept. 13, 
Public Service bosses leeve every hour 
from 107th St. and Broadway. Oet off 
at Blanch Ave.. Norwood. N. J. Pare 40c,

BIO PALL Picnic. Tlbbete Brook Park, 
Lot •. White Plains Train to 338th St. 
Tibbota Brook bus to Park. Auspices: East 
Bronx Br. APSU. Sunday, Sept. 13, at 
13 noon.

NATURE FRIENDS hike to Woodlawn 
on Croton Aqueduct Meet end stop Broad- 
day Subway. Van Cortland Park. Ausp.! 
Nature Friends II Weet 18th Bt. Sunday, 
Sept. It at I A M.

Registration Notices
REGISTRATION lor Pall Term is now 

going on at Workers School, 35 Z 12th 
St, Room MX. Descriptive catalogues ob
tainable upon request.

SOCIAL DANCE GROUP starting classes 
m watte, foxtrot, etc. tor beginner*. Reg
ister daily. 3-10 P.M. M Fifth Ave.. near 
Itth Bt. Pallas.

DOWNTOWN MUSIC SCHOOL 08 E. 
13th St . Tel. Algonquin 4-8255 Registra
tion daily, It AM to 1 P.M. 8 to 8:30 
P M. Saturday X0 A M. to 4 P.M. Bulls-

Follow

*t

jf

TVii FELT 
HAT 49c

TODAY « 
NORTON S

SMART
*TV ■’5

TODAY and 

TOMORROW

NOTHIN’ BUT FUN!
Saturday, Sept. 12th 2:30 P, M

Dancin’ Dinin’ Drinkin’ Doin’s
The First Bif Affair of the Sestson 
BROADWAY ENTERTAINMENT 
DICK CARROLL'S ORCHESTRA 

of the New Masses and Mad Arts' Balls

HOTEL DELANO, 108 W. 43rd Street
ADMISSION 40e

Tickets on aale at Workers' Bookshop. M X 13th 8t„ Harlem 
Bookshop, 113 W. 135th 8t., Peoples' Bookshop, 144 Second Ave.

A Challenge to Fascism!
AMKINO
presents

Acted and Directed by German 
Exile* in the U. S. S. R.

“.. . An Exciting Narrative.”—
—DAILY WORKSI

CAMEO *** •» hreadwa:
Centinees* - U* t* 1 P.M
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Gish Needed 
For Campaign 

Broadcasts

Importance of Collec
tions Stressed by Com
mittee in Instructions

PLEASED WITH COTTON PICKER

Hie national Tag Days for tbs 
election campaign fund tomorrow 
and Sunday, Sept. 12 and IS, 
should, if properly carried put, raise 
sufficient funds to pay for the 
printing and distribution. of every 
piece of ejection literature issued 
from now through Nov. 3, the Na
tional Campaign Committee of the 
Communist Party declared yester
day.

“Only one day remains," a Com
mittee spokesman said, “in which to 
organize the Tag Days nationally. 
Stations to which collection work
ers are to report must be designated 
at once. The services of the mem
bers of all workers' clubs, mass and 
fraternal organizations, foreign 
language-speaking groups and other 
sympathetic organizations : must be 
enlisted as widely as possible.’’

New York is the only city in the 
country where the Tag Days will 
not take place. The New York Dis
trict drew up its plan of work more 
than a month ago, and its schedule 
records other activities for the Tag 
Day week-end. New York has al
ready raised more than $11,000. and 
expects to double this sum by next 
week,

In issuing instructions to all the 
districts and sections on methods 
of work during the Tag Days, the 
National Campaign Committee 
stressed the following points:

1. Establish central collection
stations in as many neighborhoods 
as possible. u

2. Race a committee of several 
comrades in charge of each station, 
to receive all funds collected.

3. Publicize, through the local 
press and through letters and tele
grams to all local organizations and 
clubs, the activities of the two days, 
to assure as large a turnout of 
workers as possible.

4. Issue leaflets announcing the 
Tag Days wherever possible.

5. Issue material (such as col
lection books, receipts, leaflets, but
tons if available, etc.) to all sec
tions, Units and branches of the 
Communist Party, as well as to all 
mass organizations, workers’ dubs 
and other groups which maintain 
headquarters in any neighborhood 
or city.

"The importance of these Tag 
Days cannot be minimized,’’ the 
Campaign Committee declared. “A 
large part of our campaign ex
penses, both locally and nationally, 
must be met at once, and this can
not be done unless sufficient funds 
are forthcoming. There are still 
six national broadcasts to be made, 
hundreds of sound trucks to be

FederaUd Pictures.

A broad smile wreathed the face at Mack Hast of Memphis. Tenn., 
as he watched his newly-invented mechanical cotton picker go through 
a successful demonstration at StonevlUe, Miss. Bis brother and co- 
inventor, John, is now in the Soviet Union negotiating sale* of the 
picker there, where it will soon be placed in widespread use.

Demand Ohio 
GP. Candidate 
Be Released

Congressman Protests 
Arrests of 6 at 
Fremont Meeting

CLEVELAND. Ohio, Sept. 10.— 
Stephen M. Young, Ohio Congress
man at large, incensed over the ar
rest in Fremont last Saturday of 
William O. Sandberg, Communist 
candidate for the same office Young 
now holds, sent a vigorous protest 
to Mayor Edwin J. Franks of 
Fremont demanding the right of 
free speech and the dismissal of the

Tate Lashes 
Akron Board 
Before 70,000

Farmer-Labor Candidate 
Speaks at Rubber 

Unions, Picnic

Kansas Officials 
Attempt to Bar C.P,

Party Pushes Its Strongest Campaign in State as 
Ruling Is Sought on Maze of Laws in Ma

neuvers to Declare Filing Not “Officiar’

TOPEKA, Kan., Sept. 10.—State officials are scratch
ing their heads in the deepest anguish here over the ex
cellent possibilities of the Communist Party getting its 
presidential electors listed on the state ballot.

However, the Party filed its list of electors for. Earl
Browder and James W. Ford, Can - 4 ~--------------------------------------------
munist presidential and vice-presi
dential candidates, with Frank* J. 
Ryan, Secretary of State, on Aug. 
19. And while the state house offi
cials are gnashing their teeth over 
whether the list is “officially’’ filed, 
th Communist Pity is busily en
gaged in conducting the most serious 
election campaign in its history'
And what’s more, it has announced 

equipped, and mhlions of pieces of j that it will "fight every step of the latter 
campaign literature to be dis
tributed.. A successful effort on 
Saturday and Sunday will assure 
our success in the present stage 
of the campaign.”

party nominations may be filed— 
that is, June 20 of general election 
years.

There is a "split of authority” in 
the State house as to whether this 
applies to new party tickets and to 
presidential electors. Some hold that 
the June 20 requirement does not 
apply to presidential electors, if the 

is true, this would permit

South to Hear 
Ford Speech

Eight radio stations in the South 
will carry the speech of James W.
Ford, Vice-Presidential candidate
of the Communist Party, When he , llt _ , ,
speaks over the Red Network of the hke—most of which the officials do
National Broadcasting Company on 
Monday night, Sept. 21, on “Hie 
Negro People in the Elections.” The 
stations, which will reach tens of 
thousands of Negro and white 
workers and farmers, are in Rich
mond, Norfolk, Raleigh, Charlotte, 
Asheville, Columbia, Tampav and

way against all efforts of the re- political parties to place its electors 
actionaries” to bar It from the bal- on the gener&] electkm as
lot.

Nevertheless. Ryan has gone all late “ Somber 20, If “properly 
the way back to the State primarycertified by the presiding officer and 
law of 1908, searchiiig the statutes | secretary of a convention or caucus." 
with a fine-tooth comb to find some | Since this would clearly make the 
“technicality” upon which to keep: filing of the Communist presidential 
the Communist presidential electors electors on Aug. 18, legal, Secretary 
off the election list. Kyan, has found it necessary to

It Goes ’Round and Around ** th* a*t0™?y *en*™r* ?ffic^ f°\ 
^ a ruling which would give legal* ^ ^ *0r the ?*hit* hope I color to a refusal to recognize the

technicality has opened up a mass Communist eieCtors. 
of "conflicting” statutory amend-
ments, “uninterpreted” laws, and the j ^an APPC*I Decision

If the attorney general decides 
not Understand themselves—but that the Communist electors are le- 
whlch come in very handy as a sort gaily filed, then the Party Is offi-
of mumbo-jumbo to cheat the com- cially on the ballot, for the three

“Everybody has Just as much of 
a right to be a Communist as a 
Republican or a Democrat.”

When told that five others were 
arrested with Sandberg for being 
at or near the meeting and held for 
“safekeeping,” Congressman Young 
emphatically asserted that this was 
an unprecedented action. ’

The Communist Party of Ohio 
sent vigorous protests to the Mayor 
and also to Governor Martin L. 
Davey and Attorney General John 
W. Bricker,

Sandberg was arrested while mak
ing his campaign speech before an 
audience of 150 people. He had 
hardly began to speak when he was 
arrested. Two others were arrested 
with him.

Mayor Pranks has mobilized the 
entire police department and even 
called in for duty the fire depart
ment crew in order to break up the 
gathering, the fgirst Communist 
meeting ever scheduled in Fremont.

Permission to hold a meeting in 
Fremont was denied by the Mayor. 
He refused permission to rent any 
of the public buildings. Despite nu
merous protests and telegrams and 
even an editorial in the Cleveland 
Plain Dealer condemning his arbi
trary denial of the elementary right 
of free speech, Franks refused to 
yield.

Eugene Howey, who was seen In 
Sandberg's company previously, was 
later arrested. Two other workers 
were arrested when they made in
quiries about Sandberg in a hotel.

Trank Wilt, Peter Kane and 
Eddy Dage, who had been kept in 
Jail “for safekeeping" overnight, 
were released without any. charges 
being lodged against them.

On the strong protest of Yetta 
Land the arrested were arraigned 
before the mayor. Franks wanted to 
try them Immediately. Following 
the objections of Yetta Land the 
trial was postponed to Sept. 15 and 
the three defendants released under 
350 cash bail. An additional charge 
of ' resisting an officer" was lodged 
against Howey.

Assailing the "protective safe
keeping’’ of the workers arrested as 
a fascist measure, Yetta Land 
charged the mayor and the prosecu
tor as being in contact with the 
Black Legion Klan.

AKRON, Ohio. Sept. 10-Speak- 
ing at a monster picnic of the rub
ber unions in this city attended by 
70,000, Wllmer Tate, Farmer-Labor 
Party candidate for Congress, lashed 
the election board for its refusal to 
place Farmer-Labor candidates on 
the ballot Goodrich and Firestone 
local unions passed resolutions de
manding action by the board.

Although 5.500 registered voters 
had signed petitions for the candi
dates in the 14th district, the Sum
mit County. Election Board, revers
ing a previous decision on a tech
nicality, held the names off the bal
lot.

Tate declared the board's action 
was evidence of capitalist fear of the 
pew party.

Congressman Dow Harter, his 
Democratic opponent, was booed.

Crown Heights Tries 
New Methods; Shock 
Brigade, Bicycles

Talmadge £ 
Is Swamped 
In Primaries

Wheeh Make It Possible for Carriers to Cover 
Scattered Routes; 10,000 Election 

Copies Pledged by Section

Georgia’s Grass Root# 
Governor Crushed in 

Senatorial Race

r[AT is it that brings cheer to the hearts of Home Deliv
ery carriers and readers of the Sunday and Daily Worker 
in the territory of Section 16, Stuyvesant-Crown Heights,

Brooklyn ? ♦-------------------------------------
It’s Bicycles — not roller

Pennsylvania 
Communist to 
Campaign State

PHILADELPHIA, Pa . S«pt. 10.— 
A state-wide campaign tour 
through nine key Pennsylvania 
towns and cities has been arranged 
for B. D. Amis, Communist candi
date for State Auditor General, ac
cording to an announcement made 
yesterday by the Communist State 
Election Campaign Committee. 
Amis U widely known throughout 
the state and country as chairman 
of the national organizational com
mittee of the National Negro Con
gress.

The Negro leader's first meeting 
is in Easton on Sept. 21. and the 
tour will wind up with a rally at 
Harrisburg Oct. 1.

The full schedule of Amis’ tour 
Ls as follows:

Sept J1 ................................. Zsslon
Sept S3 ................................. Read ins:
Bept 23 ... .................. Shensndoah
Sept 24 ......................... Shemokln
Sept 2S .................. W!llce«-B»rr-
Sept M ........................... Scranton
Sept. 29 ........................;........... York
Sept 30 .......................... Lancaster
Oct 1 ........................... Harriaburg

Girls Smash 
Picketing Ban

skates or wheelbarrows—but 
Bicycles. Yes! Section 16 has 
adopted this method of trans
porting its carriers because it 
speeds up delivery of the 
paper; makes the work of the 
carriers a delight; creates 
satisfaction on the part of the 
reader.

Johnny-on-the-spot—that’s 
Section 16 leadership. Besides 
using bicycles to build circu
lation they recently organized 
a Shock Brigade whose only 
function in the Party is can
vassing with the Sunday and 
Daily Worker. The Section 
also boasts a full-time subsi
dized Daily and Sunday 
Worker functionary who 
works, eats, sleeps with the 
paper.

What are the results? A 
circulation of 375 daily and 
750 Sunday, the largest of 
any section within city limits. 
A pledge of 10,000 copies of 
the Special Election Issue of 
September 20th—each person 
contacted to be followed up 
for orders and subs. A slogan

CORD 

IN OIL

EVERY NEGRO A READER—
Constance Best is Branch 1 Or
ganizer of the Stuyvesant-Crown 
Heights Section. She believes that 
with a little effort every Negro 
worker in the territory can be
come a steady reader of the Sun
day Worker. In her own branch 
the Executive Committee has set

ATLANTA, Oa.. Bept. 10. — New 
Deal supporters crushed Gov. Eu
gene Talmndge and his ami-ad
ministration ticket by a margin at 
nearly two to one In returns today 
from yesterday's Democratic pri
mary triumphs over anti-RooeeveH 
Democrats in Mississippi, South 
Carolina and Arkansas.

Talmadge, seeking the Democrat
ic nomination, trailed the incum
bent, Richard B. Russell, Jr, by * 
little more than one to two. Hi* 
candidate for the gubernatorial 
nomination, Charles D. Red wine, 
had one vote for each one and on* 
half votes for his opponent, Ed. D. 
Rivers.

In both contests, the issues were 
sharply drawn on the New Deal, 
Talmadge and Red wine abominat
ing it as a whole; Russell and 
Rivers supporting it in all partic
ulars.

In the funeral atmosphere of tha 
Governor's mansion today, after 
most of his followers had taken 
their discouraged way homeward, 
“Gene” Talmadge, his red gallouaes 
removed, sat in solitude studying 
these figures:

For senatorial nomination. 153 of 
a total of 159 counties (some In
complete :

Russell. 145.815.
Talmadge, 74,279.
For gubernatorial nomination. 139 

of 159 counties (some incomplete):
Rivers 83,121.
Red wine 48,813.
Gov. Eugene Talmadge, bitter fo* 

of the New Deal, today conceded 
victory to Sen. Richard B. Russell, 
Jr., his opponent for the Democratic 
nomination in yesterday’s primary,

. it T-. i. , i th* P*ce Each of them has
01 nve Home Delivery orders pledged to secure five new Sun-
per Party member between day Worker subs between now 
now and elactions. • All in alla-and th'

Cotton Planters 
OpenCampaign 
To End Relief

Gas and Troopers 

Used to Break Up 

Rand Picket Line

The hour of the address, listed 
according to different sections of 
the country, follows:

New York, Daylight Time—18:45 
P. M. to 11 F. M.

Eastern Standard Time—8:45 
P.M. to 18 P.M.

Central Standard Time—8:45 
P.M. to 9 P.M.

Mountain Standard Time—7:45 
P.M. to 8 PM.

Pacific Standard Time—8:45 
P.M. t* 7 P.M.
The following stations will carry 

the address of Ford on Sepi 21:
W»AF—New York 
WIKI—Boston 
hmo—Hartford 
W JAR—Providence 
WTAO—Worcester 
WCSH—Portland.Me. KFYR-—Bismarck 
KYW—Philadelphia KOA—Denver

iyauki 
WIBA-Madsaon 
K8T1»--Mlnrier polls 
WZBC—Dultith 
WDAY—Fnruo

kyw—pmiedeif
KHQ -Spotter.e 
WRO-lWaahtn*ton 
WOT—Schenectady 
WBXN—Buffalo 
WGAB—Pittsburgh 
WWJ—Detroit 
WTAM—Cleveland 
W M AQ—Chicago 
KSD-fft. Louis 
who—Dee Moines 
WQW—Omaha

KDTL—Salt Lake C. 
KPO—San Francisco 
KFI—Los Angeles 
KOW—Portland, Ore. 
KOMO—Seattle 
WFBR—Baltimore 
WRVA—Richmond 
WTAR—Norfolk 
WPTF—Ralessh 
WSOC—Charlotte 
WWNO—Aah»vMe 

WDAF—Kansas City WIS—Columbia 
WHIG—Dayton WFLA-WStJN—Tsrmps 
WCKY—Cincinnati WIOD—Miami

Electric, Radio Workers 
Pass Resolution for 
Affiliation with C. I. O.

FORT WAYNE. Ind, Sept. 10.—A 
resolution favoring affiliation with 
th* John L. Lewi* group In the 
Committee for Industrial Organiza
tion wa* adopted by the United 
Electrical and Radio Workers of 
America at th* cJoatag martens of 
it* fim annual convention here.

•lama* Carey, prertdrtit of the 
United Electrical and Radio Work- 
era, informed the oonvenucra that 
he had conferred with Lewis presi
dent of the United Mine Workers 

. Union and head of the O. L 0„ by 
long distance telephone Lewis 
Carey said, prophesied that the 
United Electrical and Radio Work
ers will develop into one of th« moat 
powerful organizations in the Amer
ican labor movement.

munist Party of its legal rights.
It goes like this.
The state primary law of 1908 

superseded an older statute which 
allowed party tickets to be named 
by delegate or mass conventions or 
by caucus. But this law has never 
been put to the test. Then In 1923 
when the general statute* were re
vised. the old statute wa* Incorpo
rated as part of the Kansas election 
laws. • j

Split of Authority
In 1925 the legislature amended 

the law regulating the filing of in
dependent candidates, requiring 
these to be filed not later than the 
last day on which candidates for

day period after filing within which 
protest could be-made, would have 
already elapsed.

If the attorney general decides 
against recognition at the Commu
nist electors, then the Party would 
go to the State Supreme Court for 
a writ of mandamus and get a court 
decision. s

Seek Kidnaped Baby
DETROIT, Sept. 10 (UP). — A 

400-mile area in Michigan and 
Ohio was the center today of the 
search for 30-month-old Harry 
Browe, believed to have been kid
naped from his carriage in a De
troit park last Saturday.

MIDDLETOWN, Conn.. Sept. 10 
—A heavy patrol bf State Police 
guarded the Remington-Rand plant 
here today after a night of violence 
in which five persons were injured 
in stonings. Tear gas was used to 
break up a picket line of more than 
500 persons.

Five strikers were arrested, 
charged with breach of peace, and 
held In bonds of 8100 each.

The rioting broke out when the 
plant ceased operations for the day 
late yesterday.

Pickets charged the cars of scabs 
and Imported strikebreakers leaving 
the grounds and stoned buses.

An emergency call was sent In 
for additional State Police. Ninety 
were mobilized from barracks 
throughout the state.

As darkness fell the milling strik
ers turned on one of the police 
cars after being tear gassed.

(By FeAcraU* Fr*»»)
HARRINGTON, Del, Sept. 10.— 

Because seven plucky women pick
ets? some of them moahers. were not 
afraid to go to Jail, the morale of 
the strike against the Kent Shirt 
Co. at Harrington was saved and 
holes were knocked In a ridiculous 
anti-picketing ordinance passed by 
the town council at the sweatshop 
proprietor's orders.

The strikers, led by the Amalga
mated Clothing Workers of America, 
had resumed picketing after the 
owner failed to keep an apointment 
to sign an agreement. Instead he was 
lobbying at the town council, which 
he persuaded to pass an ordinance 
prohibiting persons from “parading 
or marching with or without music" 
without a permit from the city man
ager.

Arrest of the seven girls and their 
deportation to jail twenty miles 
away on their refusal to pay fines 
immediately followed. This attack 
on law-abiding citizens so aroused 
the community that the council was 
obliged to call an emergency meet
ing that night. The meeting was 
packed by waiting citizens who re
fused to leave until the council had 
requested the magistrate to effect 
the girls’ release. The strikers seek 
higher wages, the 40-hour week and 
reinstatement of a discharged fel
low-worker.

greater enthusiasm for the present circulation drive than 
in any previous campaign.

Guaranteed Home Delivery, hard-working Shock Bri
gade; rank and file participation in Red Sundays and fulfill
ment of pledges, adequate coverage of prominent street 
corners, restaurants, meetings, this is the solution to the 
problem of circulation in New York, says Section 16. What’s 
your opinion, New York?

6,000 Dyers in N. J. Chicago I.L.D. to Open 
Keep Plant Closed Down Labor Defense School

LODI, N. J., Sept. 10.—The United 
Piece Dye Works, employing 6,000 
when in full operation, was still 
closed down today because of failure 
to negotiate a contract with the 
dyers’ union. The corporation's 
board of directors was to have met 
yesterday to take up the matter, but 
failed to have a' quorum. The plants 
have been closed since the old con
tract expired Aug. 31. •

White Collar Call
White collar workers from all 

over the country are being called 
by the City Projects Council to a 
nation-wide conference of white 
collar WPA organizations to be held 
in Cleveland on Oct 10. 11 and 12.

V (Daily Worker Midvrtt Barcaa)
CHICAGO', 111., Sept. 10. — The 

International Labor Defense will 
open an “ Illinois Labor Defense 
School" Oct. 7, to give workers in
struction in the past record of labor 
defense in this country and prepare 
workers to face the State forces of 
capitalism in defense of their or
ganizational rights.

The school curriculum includes 
courses of history of labor struggles 
and defense, a special course on the 
persecution of the Negro People, and 
finally a series of studies on how 
workers should defend themselves 
when facing the American Court.

MEMPHIS. Term ,. Sept. 10 —Cot
ton plantation owner* have opened 
up a reactionary blast against fed
eral relief in an effort to fore* thou
sands of Jobless off WPA projects 
into cotton field* at starvation 
wages.

Chamber of Commerce officials 
laid demand* before city, county and 
state authorities, charging that job
less have "refused to work" hi th* 
field*. Conditions, bordering on serf
dom, have driven picker* away from 
the plantations, leaders of the 
Southern Tenant Farmers ? Union 
declared.

West Tenneeee WPA Administra
tor S. Tate Pease flatly refused to 
halt work projects as demanded by 
cotton planters. “There should be 
enough persons to pick the cotton 
crop without taking them off WPA 
Jobs.” Pease said.

Effort* of the big cotton planter* 
to force the federal government to 
accede to their demands, driving 
workers off work project* under th# 
lash of plantation overseers, wa* 
met with strong opposition by H. I* 
Mitchell, Executive Secretary of th* 
Southern Tenant Farmers Union.

In a telegram to assistant WPA 
Administrator Aubrey Williams in 
Washington, D. C., Mitchell exposed 
the real purpose of the planters’ de
mands as an effort to lower wage 
scale* won by militant activities of 
the union.

New York C.P. Drive to Double Membership

8* reach 1.8M
mr caadt-

By .F. B.
The New York State organization 

of the Communist Party has worked 
out the full details of its recruiting 
drive which win be in full swing by 
next week.

In line with the decisions of the 
Ninth National Communist Party 
convention, tha state organization 
plans to double its membership in 
the shortest possible time—between 
Sept. 8 and the Lenin memorial 
meeting in January.

If every party member in the 
state fulfill* his task there will be 
at least 30,000 Communist Party 
members in the state by Jan. ^21.

To Set Up Brigades j
To mobilise the whole party in 

the recruiting drive, the plan pro
vides for the setting up of shock 

'brigade* which will undertake to 
recruit at least five members dur
ing the drive. Competition between 
unit leaden and Socialist competi
tions between unit* and fractions 
In the same industry has been 
agreed upon.

As a guiding committee for the 
drive, the Organization Department 
of the New Yost State committee 
has set up a special leading com
mittee. including the organization 
secretary, the financial secretary, 
the membership director, the edu
cational director, the shop work di
rector. and a leading member of 
the Young Communist League, This 
committee will check on the drive 
week by week, aee that It la carried 
oat according to plan, and report 
regularly to the state tommUtoe

Xn preparation lor th* drive, spe

cial meetings of section organizers, 
together with leading Communists 
in the trade unions, are being held. 
At these meetings section (assembly 
district) organizers will present the 
tasks they intend to carry out and 
pledge the recruitment of a certain 
number of members themselves. 
These personal examples set by 
leaders will show the party mem
bership the tremendous possibilities 
that exist to recruit from the thou
sands of workers who agree with our 
Party platform and are ready to be 
active In the election campaign cm 
our side. j i

These meetings will be followed 
by special conference* of the unit 
bureaus on a section scale, by con
ferences of the leading fractions 
of trade unions and other mass or
ganizations, to decide upon the con
crete tasks of the shop unite and 
fractions in the campaign, the 
quota, the increase in the distribu
tion of literature, the specific tasks 
of the shop units, of the Individual 
party members active in the unions 
and in shops where there are no 
shop or Industrial units organised.

The plan specifies the task of the 
Party members in the basic Indus
tries and the meihods to be utilised 
in the campaign to double and 
triple the number at the existing 
shop units and the building of new 
one*. Special shop conferences are 
scheduled which will be held on a 
county soak. Another point of 
great importance in the New York 
plan is its concentration upon the 
Communist voters. In this connec
tion the plan calls for special can
vassing on a precinct and aasembij

district scale to approach those 
workers who voted Communist and 
get them into our ranks.

To stimulate the competition, the 
plan further provides for the issu
ing of a special emblem, a mark 
of honor, to be given to those 
Party shop brigaders who in the 
shortest time will fulfill their 
quotas.

New York City
County and section’ committee* 

are already working towards the 
carrying out of the state conven
tion decisions' and the first results 
can already be seen in the success
ful mass meetings arranged all over 
the city of New York at which ap
peals for membership are being 
made, with good results.

If we consider that in the city of 
New York alone the Party can hold 
mass meetings with 20—30,000 work
ers present, that the Communist 
vote In the last elections was over
90.000, that since the last election 
our Party has practically doubled 
its membership, reaching about
15.000, that the Influence of our
Party in New York City has in
creased tremendously, the fulfill
ment of the aims set by the state 
organization should not be a dif
ficult task. : |

Furthermore, If we consider the 
Influence that the Party has among 
the masses in Syracuse, Rochester, 
Buffalo and other centers up-State, 
we should he able to strengthen our 
Party tremendously in that part of 
the state. We should furthermore 
be able to penetrate new town*, in
dustrial and farming, where masses

are eager to see us, to hear our 
program.

The New York party organization 
which has proven in the past period 
its ability to mobilize maeses, which 
has prover its devotion to the 
Party in such splendid demonstra
tions as the participation in the 
anti-war mass demonstration of the 
American League, the splendid 
response of the comrades to the ap
peal of the People’s Front In Spain, 
collecting in one month’s time 
nearly $10,000, that in one night at 
the last regular unit meeting, there 
was collected $10,000 for the elec
tion, then we can see that this Is a 
power.

In this respect, not only the lead
ing Party members, but every can
didate running for office in this 
election must become a builder of 
the Party. On a city, local and 
State scale, every meeting ad
dressed by these candidates must 
be utilised for recruiting hundreds 
and thousands into the Party. The 
small town* must receive partic
ular attention with regards to re
cruiting.

The problem Is to enter the re
cruiting drive with the same energy, 
with the same ferver that we are 
conducting our other campaigns. 
Onward in the recruiting drive with 
the same spirit that we conduct’d 
our other campaigns i Doubling the 
membership means increasing our 
influence, our strength In the 
unions, means becoming a more de
termined factor in the politics, in 
the life of the 12 million peopk In 
the Empire State,

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Army-Navy Stores

HUDSON—195 Third Are., cor. II. Tents, 
Camping and Biking Equipment.

<£, Readers of this paper will find 
this n helpful galde to convenient 
and eeonomical shopping. Please 
mention the paper when bay

ing from these advertisers.

A SQUARE DEAL. 321—3rd Aee., at 14th 
St. Complete line work * aport clothe*.

Clothing
WTNOKUR'8 Clothe* Shop. Open Bee. * 

Sunday*. lts-4l Stanton St. cor. Norfolk.

Dentists
OR. B. 8HIFBRSON. Surgeon Dentist, 

353 E. 14th St. eor. First Aee. OR. I-M43

DR. O. WEISMAN. Burgeon Outlet, fora- 
! erly director I WO Denti_ ______ tal Department.

1 Union Scuais W.. Suite Sll. OR. 3-42S4

DR. I. F. REUCIN, UM Baeood Aee. bst 
SSth-S9th St*. VO. 5-22 #0. S A. M- 
I P. M. dally.

Express and Moving
FRANK OIARAMITA, Express and Mov

ing. 13 East 7th St., near 3rd Aee. 
DRydock 4-1531.

Furniture

MANHATTAN
EVER-READY FURNITURE EXCHANGE 
M'n'f'rer*' Sacrifice! Liringroem Suite* 129 

Modern - Maple-Dtnlag-Bedroom 
Tremendously Reduced!

3 Union 8*. West (B'way But—14th Si.)

Laundries

SANITARY HAND LAUNDRY, 17» Eighth 
Are asth Bt.i. CHelaaa 3-7311. No 
other (tore. 16e 16.

Oculists & Opticians

COOPERATIVE 0FT101AN8, 1 Union S« 
W. (cor. 14th a*.). Room SOB. OR. 7-3347. 
OSeiel Optician* to LW.a end A. F. of 
L Union*. Union Shop.

LOADS of reconditioned furniture. Aster* COHEN 8- 117 Orchard St DR. 4-SM0. 
blit Furniture Co. 583 Sixth Aee. Preecriptlon* filled. Lenaea duplicated.

Physicians

& A. CHKRNOFF. M D . 333 3nd Aee., ear. 
14th. To. t-7SM. Hri. 10-8; Bun. U-f.

Radio Service
SETS, end Service—Sol Redlo, SOB St. 

Nicholee Are., near J35th St. UN. *e 
7303.

Restaurants

From a Cite to e Steak SOPHANNM 
Delleetaaecs * Reeteurant. SIB Broadway.

Typewriters & Mimeographs
ALL MAKES, new and rebuilt. 3. E. Ale

bright d* Co.. S33 Broadway. AL. 4-4SSS.

Typewriter Repairs

CLEANED, oiled 11.00. Free InrpecUo*.
Very reaaonable.
CHelsea 3-3000.

Expert repair*. Very reasonable LOYAL
tyfewrttrr.

Wines and Liquors
BAN'S, 170 Fifth Are., at 32nd St. 

ar. *.7220—ossa Franpt deUeary.

r o n x r o n x
Cafeteria*

THE CO-OFBRATXVa 000X0 ROOM. 
Tips. Belt Sere lea. 2700 Bronx Park I

JEROME CAFXTZRIAS. 40 B. ISMt St 
opposite Yankee Stadium — 5* East
107th St. ?! -:

Chocolatier
i. 8. KRUM. All candy made on premises 

SOe lb.. 2400 Grand Concourse.

Furniture
COOK’S FURNITURE WAREHOUSE 

“Home at Flan Furniture.'’ Bankrupt 
Stock of Furniture Factories 290-211 
East 120th Street, near 3rd Aeaaua.

Jeweler

a PLOTKA. Jewelry.
70* Allerton are. Special 
-ceder*.

Wi

Mattresses

CENTER MATTRESS CO , Manufacturer*.
Mattrtsaes also made oeer, 01.70. 230
K 105th St. L& 4-2254.

Optometrists

RUDOLFS KATZ. Zyee 
fitted. 2010 Third Aer„ nc 
Parkway. Member LW-O^

Optometrists
M- A. SLUM. Syne examined, 

fitted. M E. Idt. Man Are. Bn

Pharmacies

See Are. Phone

Restaurant
CHINA GARDEN Chinee* ■ dmerman • 

W. Mi. Idea Are Special tantfe— ■*.

Wines and Liquors

*•*1 very. KBpetrut l-TOT Proy 
Wlao * Usuor Oo, rn Freopooo arm

__ _ i
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‘Defeat Glass,’ 
Virginia Voters 
Urged by CP.
People Must Repudiate 
Morgan Senator, Donald 

Burke Says

RICHMOND. Vi-. Sept. A de
mand that the people of Virginia 
repudiate Senator Carter Glass who 
was described as a "Morgan Sena
tor rather than a representative of 
the people,” was made here yester
day in a. statement issued by Donald 
Burke. Communist opponent of 
Glass in the present senatorial elec
tion race..

Burke, who is District Organizer 
of the State Communist Party, char
acterized Glass as • "tyrant domin
ating the state by a machine, hold
ing power through control of jobs 
and by making voting expensive and 
difficult."

Continuing his attack against 
Glass, the Communist Senatorial 
candidate said:

A Repudiate Glass!
"We say that the people of Vir

ginia must repudiate Glass, just as 
they must defeat Landon. In this 
election we ask everyone, no matter 
of what political opinion, to vote 
against Glass, and to vote for me. 
the Communist candidate. ’

"Glass and I stand at opposite 
poles. He represents capital; I rep
resent labor, and the people as a 
whole. He is a Tory; 1 am a revo
lutionary'. We, Communists, are 
carrying forward the traditions of 
1776 in leading the fight against 
the economic royalists of 1936.”

Senator Glass has been identified 
with ."the most reactionary elements 
In the Democratic Party, frequently 
echoing the charges of the Hearst- 
Liberty League Republican set-up 
that Roosevelt was a "Socialist”

‘The false cry of Socialism is 
raised against Roosevelt, who is no 
Socialist. This accusation is made 
to confuse the issue, and to cover 
the brazen plans of the reaction
aries lined up bellind Landon to 
throw the country intd a regime of 
terror,” Burke said.

The Communist candidate empha
sized the necessity of the people of 
Virginia joining In the building of 
a Parmer-Labor Party against re
action and fascism. “A vote for the 
Communist candidates is a vote for 
building this Parmer-Labor Party,” 
Burke concluded.

FOE OF THE MILK TRUSTS

Fred Briehl, Walkill dairy farmer and Communist candidate for 
Attorney General of New York State, is shown here with his’-wife and 
son. Briehl, a member of the Dairymen’* League, urged all members 
of the League to back the demands of the farmer* for price increases 
and for lower consumer prices.

fifty-one per cent increase from 
1934 to 1935:

Not far behind Sheffield’s, raking 
In the gold, is the Borden’s Farm 
Products, whicn had a net prolit 
of $4,343,349 in l»3o and $4,4*0,043 
in 1934, an eignt per cent increase.

But Sheffield's and Borden’s are 
not satisfied with these fat profits. 
They have stuck the consumer with 
a higher price and now they are 
afield, under the generalship of Dr. 
Shirley W. Wynne, Tammanyite pal 
of James J. Walker and head of 
the Greater New York and New 
Jersey Milk Institute, in a war to 
force the farmers to sell below the 
cost of production. The milk trusts 
are attempting to lend dignity to 
an underhanded battle against the 
farmers’ demand for a just price of 
$3 per one hundred pounds by 
placing a man with a medical title 
at the head of their column. But 
the shadow of Tammany over the 
milk trusts is easy to discern.

It is Tammany Hall that is lead
ing the war on fanners, consumers 
and workers.

With Hay at $20 a Ton .
If the milk trust is successful in 

its fight half of the farmers in New 
York State will be impoverished 
and driven from their larms for 
failure to pay their mortgages. One 
half of the farmers in the state are 
mortgaged, according to New York 
State legislative document No. 114. 
This document, now resting in the 
archives in Albany, said that farm
ers could not cover the cost of pro
duction of milk in 1933 at the old 
$2.45 and $2.70 classified price. Now, 
with the price of hay at $20 a ton, 
and expected to go muen higher, 
the $2.70 classified rate per hundred 
pounds for milk recently awarded 
to the dairymen, will put

Y O IT R 
HEALTH

M

— By —

Medical Adrisory Board

Tongve-tie bperaUon

R., Newark, New Jeney, writes: 
••Will you please tell me whethe; 

an operation for tongue-tie is ad 
vlsable and how long such an opera 
tion would incapacitate a twenty- 
six year old farm worker? His 
tongue is not free enough to extend 
it beyond the lips with effort. His 
speech is extremely defective."

FIE operation for tongue-tie is a 
very simple one in Infants and 

children but in adults may be some
what more difficult, depending on 
the degree of malformation.

A stay in the hospital for two or 
three days may be required. Then 
the patient could probably return 
to work and return to the hospital 
for re-examination and dressings 
several times. Prom your descrip
tion of the case, it seems probable 
that the operation, combined with 
re-education, would greatly benefit 
this man.

The R’llin’r r!qw** by RcdHrld
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WOMEN 
OF 1936

-By-

ANN RIVINGTON >

Vitamin "C”

The Milk Steal
By HARRY RAYMOND

(Continued from. Page 1)

Workers Alliance, 
National Board 
Meets in Capital

WASftlNGTON. D. C., Sept. 10.— 
Leaders of the Workers Alliance of 
America meet in a national board 
meeting here tomorrow and con
tinue in session until Monday.

The gathering will be the second 
since the large unification conven
tion held here in April, when all 
big jobless organizations united in 
the Alliance.

Questions to be discussed will deal 
with—a drive to organize all WPA 
projects throughout the country- 
support for the organization drive 
now being pushed by the Steel 
Workers Organizing Committee 
and support of the Farmer-Labor 
Party movement.

The national board meeting will 
also review advances made in unify
ing the unemployed organizations 
finer the April convention. Head
quarters of the Alliance here are 
located at 817 Fourteenth Street. 
N. W.

lies conducted by the A-A.A. shows 
that individuals consumed before 
the latest prize increase on an aver
age of 2.44 quarts a week, a figure 
below the emergency ration.

Indeed, the greater the number 
of children in a .family the less milk 
consumed per person, government 
statistics show.

A tragic picture of the struggle 
for milk in the cities is presented in 
sharp black and white in the Bu
reau of Agriculture’s study of the 
28.966 families.

In fifty-nine cities trained women 
investigators of the department 

! went into slums, industrial areas, 
middle class regions and the better 

' areas and they found that’529 of 
the families studied BOUGHT NO 

; MILK DURING THE ENTIRE 
i WEEK OP THE INVESTIGATION.

Four thousand one hundred' and 
! twenty-six families used LESS 
THAN ONE QUART PER PER
SON PER WEEK, and more than 
half of this was evaporated milk.

5 Per Cent Used 5 Quarts
More than two-thirds of the fam

ilies studied consumed less than 
TWO QUARTS PER PERSON 
WEEKLY, ONE QUART LESS 
THAN THE BARE EMERGENCY 
MINIMUM SET BY THE GOV
ERNMENT.

Only 5 per cent of the families 
consumed five quarts per person 
weekly or more. And only eight out 
of the fifty-nine cities studied 
showed an average consumption of 
milk as high as three quarts week
ly.

I How the milk trusts are starving 
I and stunting school children by 
their exorbitant prices is clearly 
brought to light in the Consumers 

| Council report. ‘ Milk consumed at 
' school should be an important part 
I of the weekly quota (for children),” 
the report said, "but from milk facts 
reported for public school systems 

rin forty-five of the fifty-nine cities,
| it was learned that milk consump
tion at school for this group aver
aged only 0.15 of a quart a week.”

Poorest Not Studied
Families in extreme poverty, "too 

! poor to have their children in 
school,” were not included in the 
report, however. These are the fam
ilies who are seldom studied and 
upon whom the milk trusts bear the 

i heaviest.
But the Borden and Sheffield 

companies, with the state law be
hind them, continue the onslaught 

I against the children. Up goes the 
i price one cent, up go the profits 
and up goes malnutrition.

The milk trusts have raised the 
consumer prices in the City of New 
York from an average of 11.1 cents 
a quart in 1933. to 12.3 in 1934, to 
12.6 in 1935. to 13 cents for the first 
six months in 1936, and to 14 cents 

i todav.
$9,338,205 Profits

And while prices in the city 
soared beyond reach of a large sec
tion of the population, the National 
Dairy Products Company (Shef- 

| field's) piled their profits high. 
| This company showed a net profit 

in 1935 of $9,338,205, and their net 
earnings on shares> increased from 

* 23 cents per share to $1.40, or a

in Fresh and Canned 
Juiees

L. D.. Dayton, Ohio, writes: ‘‘Kindly 
inform me what value unsweet-

__ __  the j ened pineapple juice and tomato
farmer in a worse hole than he was Juice have. We are living on a limited 
in 1933. j budget wherein every penny counts

It is not only the consumer and and are making the sacrifice of hav- 
the larmer mat me mint trusts j ing six ounces of either Juice per 
have attacked in their mad j day, per person, in order to ade- 
scramble for profits. But the milk quately get vitamin ‘C.’ Both Juices 
wagon driver who brings the milk | claim to have vitamins A, B and c. 
to the consumer's door has felt the i is this true? How do they compare 
cruel sting of wage cuts. | with fresh fruits now in season?”

From 1929 to 1933 the average ! • , •
clS5 ^he^goTS^a6 w^’fln 19*29 ^ ^ ^
and in 1933 drivers for the big firms ‘ Plneapp e Juice and^tomato juice 
averaged $33. Drivers’ commissions ;130111 cont&in vltA»ninC, which is of 
in New York State dropped from , course necessary in the diet, 
an average of $10 a week to $6 dur- However, for families on very lim- i 
mg the period of 1929-1933. 1 ited budgets, there is no reason for j

So the war against the milk using these two as diet supplements, 
trusts is a battle of all the people, | particularly in summer. There are! 
the farmer, the cpnsumer and the otlver foods rich in vitamin C— ’ 
laborer. 1------ *—--------- — -

r'°

“I gotta bawl somebody out or I’ll go nut*:’

TUNING IN
wtAr—«m a*.

U M-WZAr—Ctrl Alone—Sketch 
WJZ—Rhythm Olrl* Trio 
WA30—Ted Malone. Rndlngs 

1J: 15-WXAT—Honey boy *nd Sassafras 
WJZ—Cadets Quartet 
WABC—Montana Slim, Songs 

13:W-WJZ—Hews: Home Economic*— 
Isabelle Beach

WABC—SM Ke. WEVO—1*** Ke.

Tomorrow’s article on the MILK 
TRUST STEAL will reveal the 
Wall Street financial interests be
hind the Borden and Sheffield 
companies.

I grapefruit, oranges, lettuce, green 
peas, green peppers, raw tomatoes la^o-wEAT—Dan Harding s wife—Sketch
and spinach, for example.

In winter, when fresh vegetables 
are not available, it is often advis
able to supplement the diet with 

j some fruit or tomato juice. Grape-1 
| fruit juice, which is just as good a 
j source of vitamins, is a cheaper 
! source of them than either pine
apple or tomato juice. Be sure to 
buy a brand of grapefruit juice 

, which is without added water or 
! syrup, so that you will not be pay- 
! ing for water or syrup at the price 
' of fruit juice.

er independents were pacing.” Dil- Incidentally, if the family Is a 
Ion added. "There is no reason on , large one, it may be of interest to 
earth why the producer shouldn't j know that the canned fruit juices ’ 
receive six cents a quart fer his milk I are available in large cans (about | 
instead of the present three cents. I two quarts) at a considerable sav-j 
The cost to the consumer should not ! ing. 
be more than ten cents.”

Harlem Group to Aid 
As Lehman opposed the up-State 

farmers' move for a strike. New 
York City consumer organizations

A & P Drops 
Milk Price

(Continued jrom Page 1)

Bad Sewage Disposal at Camps

CO., Yonkers, New York, writes:
• “A children's camp, in an effort 

■ . ,. | to offer city convenience, yet op-
prepared to send a large delegaUon erate profltably> has modern flush 
to Albany for the hearing Saturday ; c!osets^til cesspool disposal. As a 
before Agriculture Commissioner;^.^ {he:e ^ ^ of

Abrah'^ls^rman. a director of I
the American Civil Liberties Union. Om cesspool is directly ^d the
and Dr. Charles Marties, a chemical more thafn^
engineer and milk problem expert, ‘ fro"1 th" childrens cottages. This 
will head a large delegation to the ' mak“ tlie danger of the spread of 
conference, Frank Olmstead. chair- disease through the tracking of in-
man of the Milk Consumers Pro
tective Committee, announced.

The All Peoples Party of 'Harlem, 
and Lodge 1078 of the American 
Federation of Government Em
ployees announced today that they 
would back the Consumers Commit-

fected soil an ever present one. 
Your views as to the above would 
be appreciated.”

4,784,963 Spots
on I Vests

and other clothes of New Yorkers—gravy, 
liquor, perfume and grease spots—were 
cleaned last year by dry cleaners, says 
Miriam Cooper, counter of spots. The 
capitalist newspapers had quite a time 
“playing up” this palpitating information 
—including those papers that found no 
“news” to report in Earl Browder’s Labor 
Day radio speech. You didn’t see the story 
of the 4,781,963 spots in the Daily Worker. 
But—

Vital News Vitally Told
you’ll find in abundance in the Daily Worker. Not news of spots, 
but spot news from here and abroad. New’s of the vfnrkers, the 
struggled of the masses, full reports of the Communist election cam
paign, \yorld events, these you’ll find in the Daily Worker every 
day. Written by able writers, risking their lives at the front with 
the People’s Army in Spain and before landlords’ bullets in our own 
South of the sharecroppers; flashed by telegraph, cable and tele- 

' phone from everywhere; told crisply, informatively, dramatically.
Staff additions and other plans now perfected will shortly make 
the “Daily’s" news outstandingly better. You’ll find it

IT > ’ - 1 > •» ,

^ Cmning Sept. 21 in the Improved

DAILY worker

l toilet waste disposal used at the 
camp has many potential dangers, 

tee in its attempt to create solidarity ! An absence of adequate screening 
between consumers and farmers in of the cesspools makes It very easy 
their drive to break the grip of the ; for fly and mosquito-borne dis- 
"milk trust” in the state. (eases to develop and spread. An

j equally serious danger is that the 
| waste material and sewage may seep 
\ into the water supply, contaminate 
it. and thus be the source for water
borne diseases, such as typhoid 
fever and dysentery.

We cannot do more than indi
cate the dangers arising from a sit
uation such as you describe. Direct 
inspection by a health officer ex
perienced in sanitation Is necessary 
to point out some efficient methods 
of dealing with sanitary problems 
at the camp.

We urge you to communicate with 
the district health officer of the

Expenditure 
Use Queried
(Continued from Page 1)

floor, the motion was not ruled out 
of order. Only half of the regular 
delegates from local councils were 
present, most of Prial's political op
ponents absenting themselves. Thj 
remainder cf the meeting was coa
verted into a Prial "pep'’ rally.

Prial’s supporters openly tout; county in which the camp is sit-; 
him as the probable mayoralty can- j uated. If he cannot help you or is 
didate in 1937. Thev regard the al- ^ indifferent, you must write to the 
dermanlc presidency as a step in New York State Department of 
this direction. Health. Bureau of Sanitation and

WOR—News: Theatre Club 
WABC—Captivators Orchestra 

12:45-WEAR—Cloutier Orchestra 
WJZ—Variety Musicals 

1.00-WEAF' News: Market Reports 
WOR—Music From Texas 
WABC—Savitt Orchestra 

1:15-WKAF—Tell Slaters. Songs
WOR—The Hollisters—Sketch 
WJZ—Dot and Will—Sketch 

1:39- WEAF—Stenroas Oreheatra 
WOR—Talks and Music 
WJZ—Farm and Home Hour 
WABC—Jimmy Fa-rell. Songs 

145-WOR—Studio Orchestra 
a 00-WEAF—Magic of Speech—Vida 

Sutton
WOR—Martha Deane's Program 
WABC—Judy and the Jesters. Songs 

a 15-WABC—Happy Hollow—Sketch 
2 30-WEAF—Joseph Knitter, Violin;

Hontl Orchestra 
WJZ—Gale Page. Contralto 
WABC—Dorset and Day Songs 

2:45-WOR—Radio Oardera Club
WJZ—Woman's Club Program:

' Oustav Heintte and Greta Helntae 
Nimmerrichter. Piano Duo 

WABC—Do Re Mi Girls' Trio 
3:00-WEAF—Pepper Young Family- 

Sketch
WOR—Molly of the Movlea—Sketch 
WJZ—National Singles Tennis Tour

nament. Forest Hills. L. I.. Ella- 
worth- Vlnea, John Tunis, Comr 
mentators

WA3C—Dance Orchestra 
WTVTf-'Around the World." Variety 

Show
3:15-WEAF—Ma Peralne—Sketch 

WOR—Great Lakes Band 
3:30-WFAF—Vie and Bade—Sketch 

WABC—National Singles Tennis 
Tournament, Forest Hills.- L. 1-, 
Ted Huslng. Commentator 
WEVD—King Neesen. Songs 

3:45-WEAF—The O Neills—Sketch 
WEVD—Jewish Music 

4:00-WWAF—President Roosevelt, at Joint 
Session. Third World Power Con
ference and Second Congresr on 
Large Dams, at Constitution Halt. 
Washington, D. C 'Also WABC, 
WOR >

WJZ—Young Hickory—Sketch 
WEVD—Kalwarylskie Orchestra 

4 15-WJZ—Jackie Heller. Tenor 
4:30-WJZ—Gaylord String Trio

WABC—National Singles Tennis 
Tournament, Forest Hills, L. I , 
Ted Huslng, Commentator 

WEVD—Italian Music 
4:45-WJZ—Strolling Songsters

WEVD—Campobasso Co.. Music and 
Sketches

5:90-WEAF—Studio Music
WOR—News: Arturos Orchettra 
WJZ—Variety Muslcale 
WEVD—Minclottl Co . Drama 

5:15-yEAF—Llttau Orchestra 
5:30-WEAF—Jack Armstrong—Sketch 

WOR—Fishing—Bob Edge 
WJZ—Singing Lady 
WEVD—Giulia Bergamo. Soprano 

1:45-WEAF—Terri Pranconl. Tenor 
WOR—Hazel Scott, Songs 
WJZ—Little Orphan Annie—Sketch 

9 00-WEAF—Flying Time—Sketch
WOR—Uncle Don—Children's Pro

gram
WJZ—News: Animal News Club 

8:15-WEAF—News; Norsemen Quartet 
WJZ—Midge WiUiams, Songs 
WABC—Bobby Benson—Sketch 

8:30-WFAF—Press-Radio News
WOR—Junior G-Men—Sketch 
WJZ—Press-Radio News 
WABC—Press-Radio News

8 35-WEAF—Baseball Resume 
WJZ—Revelers Quartet 
WABC—Sports—Paul Douglas 

8 45-WEAF—Billy and Betty—Sketch 
WOR—News: Sports Resume 
WJZ—Lowell Thomas, Commentator 
WABC—Renfrew of the Mounted 

7:09-WFAF—Amos 'n' Andy 
WJZ—Mere Small. Songs 
WABC—Politics—Wtl'.iem Hard 

7:15-WFAF—Uncle Erra—Sketch 
WOR—McCune Orchestra 
WJZ—Pr»?!d*nt‘al Poll Results— 

John B Kennedy 
WABC—Popeye ’be Pallor—Sketch

week, a new macasine for 
women has appea.er* on all tho 

j New York City newsstands I’m not 
mentioning the fact to help ad
vertise the darn thing, since it is 

[doing that for itself with the tlior- 
' o u g h effectiveness possible, in 
America of 1936. only to the ven
ture with plenty of money bock 
of it.

But I just happened to read over 
ofte of those advertisements, and 
considering that this undoubtedly 
handsome publication calls itself 
’The New York Woman,” it seemed 
to me that certain things ought to 
be called to the attention of th# 
editor*.

The advertisement addresses it
self to the women of New York 
(without stating explicity which 
women of New York). It says, "Tho 
New York Woman discusses year 
problem. Covers your Interests. 
Helps you to get the most out of 
this city instead of the city's taking 
the most out of you."

WELL, and what do you think aro 
the women’s Interests and prob

lems. according to this amazing 
publication? Fashion and bee.uty 
and cooking and interior decoTit- 
ing. movies, amusements, restau
rants. shopping—all these are in
cluded. of course. I don’t know 
why they shouldn't be. We're all 
interested in all those things, 
though plenty of _ us don't get a 
chance to indulge our interests very 
often, what with the skinniness of 
the pocketbook and the high cost of 
milk.

But certain special articles get 
prominent place. One, for instance, 
tells you how a New York secretary 
livps—the "inside stoiy” of a “typ
ical” secretary, "the assistant to a 
rice president of a famous food 
corporation on Park Avenue.” Well, 
if a girl with a Job like that is 
typical, I shouldn't be surpitsed if 
Rockefeller is going to have an 
average income, pretty soon.

Another catches my eye: "How to 
hire the perfect servant. . . . Ever
have maid trouble? What’s the best 

7 39-"faf—Edwm c Hui. cammenutor help you can get in New York? 
vor—The Lone R»nger—sketch Swedes? Germans? Irish? Colored?
wAjlc—Ooote "cneek*—Sketeh Ho-v about 'part-time' help? Listen 

7 45-weaf—chzrie* Sezrt. Tenor j to an a%’erage woman state the cess
wjz—Ralph Kirber* Baritone; Al | ol»t of her own experience. . . .” 

and Lee Releer. Piano |
WABC—Boake Carter. Commentator; LO'-K at that, now! Eenv, meeny, 

g oo-w^af—Bourdon orchestra: Jessica miney. mo. The average woman 
M**ie°OusrtePf° chooser her maid. First time I ever

wor—To Be*Announced knew the average woman in New
wjz—L»dv counaeior—sketch, with York, or America, or the world h«d

Irene Rich. Actreae 
WABC—Hayton Orch , Walter Woolf 

Kin*. Narrator: Joan Mireh. 8on*s 
WEVD—"Undercurrents of the 

, News " Bryce Oliver 
S 15-WJZ—Slneln' Sam

WEVD—Tanya Elliot. Plano
8 30-WOR—Nelson Oreheatra

WJZ—Death Valley Days—Sketch 
WABC—Oscar Shaw Baritone; 

Carmela Ponaelle, Contralto; 
Elizabeth Lennoz, Contralto:
Arden Oreheatra 

WEVD—"Mighty Melodies'’
9:00-WEAF—Lyman Orchestra: Frank 

Munn and Bernice Clair. Sonja 
WOR—Talk—Anninf S. Frail, 

Chairman, FCC 
WJZ—Wanr.f Orchestra.
WABC—Hollywood Hotel—Sketch 

With Dick Powell. Frances Lang
ford: Anne Jamison. Songs: Igor 
Gorin. Baritone: Scene From 
Wlnterset. With Margo. Burges* 
Meredith and Others 

a is-WOR—Rubinoff O-chestra
9 30-WEAF—Court of Human Relations

WOP—Cornert Orche"’* Cesare 
Sodem. Conductor: Soloists 

WJZ—Cists. In 'n' Em—Sketch— 
Ted Dorlto Orchestra 

19:00-WVAF—First Nlghter—Sketch 
WJZ—To Be Announced 
WABC—Kosteleoets Creh • Ray 

Heatherton. Baritone: Kay 
Thompson s Girls' Chorus 

WEVD—"Che* P-snctne” Songs 
19 15-WOR—Bryan Field. Turf Comment 

WJZ—Vivian D»Ua C"‘*s*. Soprano;
Mundelein Ta'klng Cho'r 

WEVD—Works Progr»ss Administra- 
t ion. Ta Ik

10 30-WFAF —Football Forecast—Harold
'Red' Orange 

WOR—Tracers Orchestra 
WABC—March of Time—Drama 
WEVD—"The Five Tropicals." Span

ish Music
10:45-WEAF—To Be Announced

rl
’

WABC—Jimmy Brlerly. Songs 
WEVD—Lawrence Oould. Psycholo

gist. Talk
11:00-WFAF—Talk—George R Holmes 

WOR—News; Dance Music 
WJZ—News: Dance Orchestra 
WABC—Reiehman Orcbes'ra 

11:15-WEAF—Henderson Orchestra 
WJZ—Negro Msle Quartet 

11:30-WEAF—News; Navara Orchestra 
WJZ—Dance Orchestra 
WABC—Goodman Orchestra 

19:00-WFAF—Barr Orchestra
WJZ—Shandor, Violin; Martel 

Orchestra
WABC—Shaw Orchestra 
WEVD—Midnight Jamboree 

13:30-WE AT—Beecher Orchettra 
WJZ—Grayson Orchestra 
WABC—Variety Show with George 

Olrot. Comedian

a maid!

AND there * one more sentence I 
simply can't resist quoting:

; "Society Spends Again! . . . the 
! New York Woman's society scout 
... looks over the New York scenes 

j and reports that and-scale spend*
! ing la the vogue once more, for the 
! first time since 1929.”
I It might be the vogue for some, 
j and Sheffield and Borden’s milk 
j companies might want it to be the 
I vogue for all of us. and then again, 
one Is led to wonder if there's not 
a pretty close connection between 
the society woman's vogue for 

; spending and the working woman’s 
; desperate attempt to make ends 
meet,

, Well, of course. The profits that 
I pay for the playthings of the on« 
are taken out of the skin of the 
other.

[ERE you have it—the New York 
Woman. Not a word about the 

high cost of living, about unions, 
auxiliaries, real equality for women, 
the war clanger, the threat of fas
cism. Women's problems of spend
ing, of hiring maids wh~ will give 
the most service for the least pay. 
Did someone say the average wom
en's ma?T.zlne? There's something 
wrong. This is a magazine for the 
average New York woman-pr.rasite, 
and for those other women who are 
still trying to ape the parasites, and 
dream that they may. become like 
them, instead of fighting a united 
fight for their rights.

rE wt
at t!

Among progressive city employes, 
Brunner is considered Tweedledee 
to Tweedledum Prial. A number of

Hygiene, Albany, N. Y. A prompt 
investigation will probably follow. 

If you hai’e any "qualms about

Executive Committee has

E whole time I’ve been looking 
this insulting advertisement 

I have described to you (it is an 
insult to us who are not parasites*. 
I've been thinking fbout another 
magazine, which is so great a con
trast to this. I mean 'The Woman 
Today." It, too, is on the new*- 
stands this week—not the first copy, 
by any means, but the beat copy 
yet. It feature* the conditions of

Ford to Be Honored ittoowm that if‘i« candidal wom*n in^the ,»t^1.,industries.iand

them who own their own homes proceeding as rigorously as we have At Dinner m Boston; c^tw^u^ef^hls outoafroua btndg ^ It includes an
look with extreme disfavor upon suggested because of the possibility j ^ r l J T1 1 m question articte about the Women
Brunner since his activities in con- of a condemnation of the camp and lYCW England 1 OUr the courts. of 8p(iln To my way of t^lnkingi
nection with the eviction of Sunny- consequent loss of income to a pri- ! . ------- f J irv,iit exoresses the need, the interest*

and the courage of the averag* 
woman, in New York and in Amer-

side homeowners, vately or cooperatively-owned or- <sp*«iai u u* d.ii, w.rken n
Prial is particularly disliked by garvza-icni we must remlnd you BOSTON. Maas., Sept. 10.-A, George B. Jack-

progressive municipal employes that the he,alth of children is at! supper in honor of James W. Ford. 8011 “ elector Ior Earl Browae' Bna 
since the Forum elections last June, j stake and must take precedence
At that time, they charged, pro
gressive candidates opposing Prial’s 
henchmen were counted out by the 
Prial machine.

over all other considerations.

80,000 March 
In Frisco

Li
Menstruation and Athletics 

S., Terre Haute, Indiana, writes:

tea—becaure the average woman 1* 
not a parasite.

Get vourself a copy, off the news
stand. or from the Woman Today 
Publishing Company, 112 E. l»th

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 10.— 
More than 80,000 organized workers 
marched here today In the biggest 
Labor Day parade ever seen in this
city.

told me that her doctor told her 
that this was untrue, and that It Is 
perfectly permissible to go In swim
ming as long as the air was not cool. 
What is your opinion?”

• » a

AS A GENERAL rule, there is no 
reason for a healthy woman who me line or maren was rrom me ^ normal menstrui wrtod (free

Embarcadero, waterfront, to tne frn_IrOD1 “vere pain or m*rked fatigue)distance of more tQ curtaii healthful exercises or 
‘ Honors of U* '<!», w«* Uken by „

of the Pacific. Longshoremen. 5.200 ! v»ual bathing at home may be con- 
strong, were dressed in white caps.
hickory shirts and the well-known Menstruation is a normal process.

Negro Communist candidate for W' *'ord;____
Vice-President, will be given here i .. D ,
on Sunday. Sept. 13, at 9 Tyler [ n ear tfroicaer
Street. Ford is now on a campaign At Detroit Meeting 
tour through New England. DETROIT, Mich. Sept. 9—Three Street,

have always been told that it Short speeches will be made by thousand five hundred people were And look for a more complete re-
is unhealthy to go in swimming or Ford. Harry Wicks and John Bal- at Camp Liberty Labor Day, on the Vlew of the current issue in my
to bathe during the menstrual lam> two other honor guests at the second day of the state-wide United column in the next Sunday Worker,
period. Recently one of my friends supper. Ballam, a well-known Com- Labor Picnic, at which the speech Today, there is not space.

10.-JACKSONVILLE, Fla.. Sept 
Disregarding the preposterous state 
laws intended to bar minority par- 
tits from the ballot, the Commu-

_____ ________ ____ ________ __ nist Party of Florida today filed a
black Frisco jeans. Other I. L. A. but it causes strain on the body presidential elector and candidates

munist leader, is Just returning to 1 of Earl Browder Communist candi-
Boeton. Phil Frankfeld. district or
ganiser of the Communist Party 
here, and George Blake will also 
speak.

Reservations can be made at 15 
Essex Street at fifty cents a plate.

date for president was the main 
feature.

Browder had. however, spoken only 
on the first day of the picnic when 
three thousand came to hear him 
despite the rainy weather. Browder 
was unable to speak on the secondJET da“ because he h*i to be in New 

made by the State Communist Elec- Tork ior ^ oatlonal broadcast.
tion Campaign Committee.

Seek Place on Ballot 
I* Florida

nam *Tn5L bor one of the leaders In
s!^S ^ drtve *or aid to Republican 

Spain, has despatched a daisy tion 
espsclaUjr good response to the Com- u> Irom ^ q orsajr.

French Group Sends 
DelegaUon to Report 
on Fascist AtroeiUes

ia*Mial to tka Oattr Wartar) 
PARIS. Sept. 16 —The Red Aid of 

Prance (Prance’s International La-

Wllliam Welnstone. -------_ ,1^11
secretary of the Communist Party ftnli* Bureau, secretary
sooke Sunday 
menu in Spain and the

units were similarly dressed.
The longshore unit alone 

stretched the entire distance from 
the Ferry Building on the Bmber 
eadero to the Civ 
pline was perfect.

§§||

with tendency to easier fatigue than fer Governor and United 
at other times. Senator.

The common aense rule is not tof The State law requires that
go to extremes. By all means eon- party poll » per cent of the votes governor also spoke 

Center. Disd- i ttnue the dally bathing routine for at the previous election in order to went for the 
] hygienic reasons. , be on the ballot. The Communist t paign.

The delegation include*:
of the

Red Aid: Steyaert Bruno, secretary 
of the Red Aid of Belghus; Leone

Labor campaign in Michigan. Phil-
lip Raymond. Communist candidate Sctunlt Merte. * £ JJ* JJ^Ud^S 
for governor. Lawresvee Emery, can- Aid, neimier nan*. Ken a in ot 
didate for U. 8 Senator and Prank Germany.
Sykes, candidate for Lieutenant The dslsgattnr will bring supplies

All Spam’s heroic 
wtu also bring ]

den on ffiadst atrocities.

. v: '
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Hot and Cold 
Air Wavfyt

By KAYE MELS

rFH every Browder broedcMt, the issue becomes 
etearer to more and more people. “The way to 
test candidates and programs is by their attitude 

" toward labor." And then our candidate proceeded 
' to show us Just how Roosevelt vacillates and that 

there can be no' doubt where London stands, what 
with the boys he plays around with. It was plainly 
stated that fascism 11 get you if you don’t organise 
solidly. And then, over the nation’s airways, into 
the ears of millions: We Communists stated for the 
right to organise and stri*e. ... We Communists 
demand minimum wage laws and trade union 
wages.... We support the C. X. 6.... and. finally, 
Slowly and emphatically. "With unity labor will 
.conquer." Everyone who has been listening to the 

. political ballyhoo that has been coming over the 
' air. and then heard Browder and Am ter, must 

realise the necessity of getting all the scheduled 
broadcasts paid for and on the air. Ford is speak- 
ins on Sept. 21. A broadcast that will penetrate 
the deep South as he never could In person. More 
broadcasts, by Browder and others, will follow—IF! 
(Remember, they cost $4,300 apiece!) . . . Amter, 

~ speaking over a state-wide hookup on WXAF, La
bor Day, attacked the reactionaries of the A. F. of 
L. Executive Council for not organising the thou
sands of unorganized workers in this State. He 
also attacked the milk-price rise. You and I know 

r that if consumers were properly organized we could 
fight the milk companies—but Amter told It to the 
State....
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LITTLE LEFTY The Big Show!
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Roumania: Land of Terror

Page 7

THE NEW FILM

A Film Epic 
Of Dimitroff 
and German 
Workers

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT got in ahead of the 
* competition by broadcasting his Labor Day mes
sage Sunday evening. According to the President, 
Labor Day is not a class holiday, but a holiday for 

. all. Was that E. T. Weir leading the town band? 
As usual, the President sounded way left as he 
spoke of the dignity of labor and the rights of 
labor, but we know that jjt will take our combined 
efforts to make him practice what he so blithely 
preaches. He solemly promised that projects and 
relief will continue till private industry absorbs the 
workers. Even as a promise it’s certainly better 
than Col. Knox’s recent threat, if Hearst gets in, 
to turn relief back to the states, which, by his own 
admission, have raised only about 4 per cent of 
their share of relief. . . /Bill Green furnished the 
laughs with his Labor Day message (WJZ). He 
huffed and he puffed, and all we got was wind. A 
puff for labor, a puff for Senator Norris and an
other for the dam named after him. A puff for 
’social and human values." In case you don’t know, 
wages play, an Important part in your life. Sur
prise! you don’t get paid enough, and your living 
standards depend on your pay envelope!! But Mr. 
Green won’t have any piece of that great weapon 
Of the masses—the Farmer-Labor Party. The only 
time he said anything with meaning was when he 
attacked the F.-LJ*. ... It was a pleasure to turn 
him off in the middle' to catch Lewis (WABC), to 
hear something that was not an insult to the in
telligence. It was a swell speech, full of fight and 
punch, in which the issue was put up squarely to 
labor.’ The dSsttny of America is in the hands of 
labor, and. to control that destiny, labor must be 
fully organized. . , . Frank Morrison, of the A JV 
of L., spent most of his time on WABC apologising 
for A. F. of L. policies. They used to tell Pat and 
Mike stories to add a rousing finale to their 
speeches. Today, they take i poke at Russia, and' 
a crude Job Morrison made of it. . . . sir Walter 
Citrine, speaking from the IF.T.U. Congreas in 
England, wasted most of feis time on pleasantries. 
He finally did condemi) Italy and Germany as war
mongers and appealed to American trade unionists 
to unite with Britain for peace. . . . But not a word 
about a People’s Front. ji

i BbUT the only one who wasn’t aware of Labor 

“ Day was Voice of Experience (WEAF, dally). If 
the depression caused r young man to attempt 
suicide, what he needs is a personality adjustment. 
Instead of advising a qualified psychiatrist, he sug
gests a .“mental hygienist” which could be anyone 
from a tea-leaf reader up. And then he pulled a 
nifty. In .his best church-going voice he stated: 
“I endorse only those products which bring me to 
the air.1*’ . . . The famous D’Oyly Carte Opera Co. 
gave us a sample of their wares Sunday afternoon 
on WJZ, which merely whetted our appetites for 
more. New words to old Gilbert and Sullivan op
erettas would not be amiss. Picture our Supreme 
Court surrounded by flutstering fairies, like the 
House of Lords in lolanthis! . , . Carleton Smith, 
music critic, broadcasting from Moscow via WEAF 
Sunday spoke of the wealth of originality in art 
unknown elsewhere. He said a child in the Soviet 
Union is better educated in music and art than 
anywhere else in the world. And the infant Duses 
and Heifetzes are not exploited. Mr. Smith. 4 . ,

By Stefan Priacel

OUR train is running through a 
prairie land, with low valleys 

long distances apart. Fields follow 
upon fields. Corn—wheat—corn-
wheat. The crops alternate in a 
monotonous series, broken only oc
casionally by a strip of land planted 
with sugar-beet. Once the Danube 
is crossed, we see the steppe sloping 
out towards the distance, with its 
characteristic wells, sharp angles 
rising up like gallows, a plain across 
which scamper herds of horses 
with floating manes, long-snouted 
pigs, pink geese. Several storks fly 
after the swift train. Then fields 
again: wheat — com—wheat—com, 
without an end. ...

At the stations, in the villages, in 
the fields, peasant women dressed 
In white linen, their skirts flowing 
over unobtrusive petticoats, sadly 
watch the passing trains. Every
where sordid beggars, children clad 
in tatters, bearded gypsies with long, 
winding hair, beautiful women In 
bright-colored costumes, bare-foot 
workers.

Strolling through the poverty- 
wracked crowd, officers, officers be
yond number, with powder and 
make-up. With gleanung uniforms 
overladen with furs, decorations, 
epaulettes, chevrons. On their arms 
elegant young women. On the 
squares, the intersections, in the 
cafes, the trolley-cars, in civvies or 
in their uniforms and flat caps: the 
police. .

Smiling to them as they pass, 
young men in blue shirts and black 
tie$, a Hitler swastika in the but
ton-hole, lead-filled canes dangling 
on their arms, stroll by with in
solence and bravado while, duly 
humble, motionless under the 
burning sup, Armenian or Turkish 
shoe-shiners contemplate mankind's 
feet.

SUCH is the Roumanian country
side to the traveler's glance: 

such is the first picture of the Rou
manian crowd.

But over this countryside and 
over this crowd there hovers today, 
nightmare-Hke, the dark shadow of 
Doftana and Jiliva, the Bastilles of 
Roumania; upon the life of the 
Roumanian people bears, down the 
reality of a Hitlerite fascism grow
ing as each day passes.

party, and efforts have been made— 
in terribly difficult conditions—for 
the establishment of a People's 
Front into which would enter the 
small Social-Democratic Party, the 
National-Peasant Party, the Trade- 
Union Federation, and the illegal 
Communist Party of Roumania. But 
no practical agreement has been 
reached yet, and for good reason!

Is not one of the charges against 
Anna' Pauker that she struggled for 
the People’s Front? ? .

Meanwhile misery and terror be
come even sharper. The life of the 
thousands of political prisoners in i 
the prisqfls of Doftana and Jiliva ! 
are beyond the pale of description.

The national minorities—several 
million Hungarians in Transylvania, 
Bulgarians in the Dubrudja, Rus
sians in Bessarabia. Jews every- j 
where—are Roumanians as long as 
It is a question of paying taxes or 
doing military service. But they are 
considered and treated like foreign
ers when they are unlucky enough 
to be anti-Fascists. Such is the fate ! 
of the populations attached to Rou
mania by the Trianon treaty. The 
Pauker trial Itself is proof of this. , 

In Bessarabia, a student told me. 
the misery is so frightful that the 
greatest obstacles are placed in the 
path of foreigners who wish to visit 
it. During a recent trip of the King 
into this annexed province, it took 
a real stage manager and regular

r'on several occasions and who be-: Coga ‘’active” president, are old i hide rer>1
longed to the o’.d Nationsl-Liberal race theorists, who boast that _ e ,e-es. 0*.,^e Ccnirt', Tl?e,
Party, which in principle has been j they were Hitlerites before Hitler, j :

1 qaq regions shows that tuberculosis andgoverning Roumania since 1848 j The inner policy of the National- i synhilis race while the novertv and 
(though its generous tendencies! Christian Partv—whose influence unemployment can hardlv be con-

1 affects a part of the youth, of the SvTZ '

clergy, and certain sections of the 
wretched, illiterate peasantry be
fuddled by demagogy — is anti- 
Semite, corporative, anti-parliamen
tarian, and authoritarian. The

A demonstration of the Ru 
manian People's Front in 
Bucharest. (Below) Anna 
Pauker, heroic Communist 
leader, condemned by a Ru
manian court.

have been entirely dispersed since), 
the Iron Guard was soon re-estab
lished.

It took a new name and became 
the “All for the Country'' (totul pcn- 
tru taraj Party. Its members, or-

J SHALL end with a single episode
practice of

ganized into a sort of cell called j semi-military formations, the “lan-
•'ncsts'' owe blind obedience to the 
leader of the Guard, who bears the

from jthe “current-’
Roumanian life.

It was at Craoiva, during the 
Pauker trial. I had gone to the 
Prefecture of Police to get my per-

ccre" corps, was enjoying itself
..... during my stay in Bucharest by at- , , - ,

title of ’Capitan,” an obedience , tacking democratic papers whose - mlssJon to remain. ^ Ai Iwas being ; 
which is exempt from all discussion., staffs have to work armed and un- ! Questlon«a, I heard frightfm cries I 
The discipline of this ' party is ' der guard of troops. The Fascist i Irom , , °ext r^oriV an°
clearly military. In order to execute papers consider it very funny that I'V0I®en s voices- P?™*: Wlt“ curses

forcesin Roumania. ButinBucharest' the sentences of mysterious courts several passersby, who happened to ^ Roumanian. Noticing my emo-
and Kichinev in Jassy and Brasov, I which like the German Fehme, of be Jews, should have been thrown j j11, tne .OI™~ ra^* ana . -lcl a inescapable reason that he is an expression of the
in Temisoara and Constantsa and! 'he American Ku Klux Klan con- into! the river. ; n01f5; lives and the future of German workers.
Cluj, similar trials to that of Cra- demn foes'or traitors without ap-j xhe foreign policy of the Na-' beeaT S Taueh a^d
oiva are going on ceaselessly, j Peal, special storm troops have been ticnal-Christian Party is violently feft r“/i: B ’ ana
silently. And the, sentences are no set up. They bear a suggestive anti-French, anti-League of Na- ,
less terrible. | narne: “the death legions.” The tions, orientated towards the Ger-j _cr^es , pain became louder j

present “capitan'’ is Gen. Zizl Can- | man-Italian rapprochement. It is than ever. I wondered what was

I’M returning from Craiova, whereIM
1 I had the sorrojrful privilege of 

foreign

Soviet Short Wave
ILL of the following programs are in the English 

language and continue for an hour or more. 
Eastern Daylight Saving Time is used in this list
ing. To And Central, Rocky Mountain and Pacific 
Coast time, subtract one, two and three hours, 
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N«w« and mvutc.

Question* and answers. Talk:
••a vutt Sot let Ship- 
yard in Leningrad.''

QuestionsNews and music 
and answers

as 7 and ll AM.
SoptMnbat 14

Review of the week.
News and music.

September U 
New* and music.

September 14

:T»p: "Nartgatlon In the Arc- 
< We)" The Northern Passage 

ardund Surepe and Asia has 
been sought after ever since 
the time of Columbus The 
Bolsheviks anally explored and 
depataped It. This year It 
became one of the malar So
viet tea reotaa 
"Soviet Opinion on World Af- 

fntrs.”

music.

“As Brewing with t 
Sf People's Art.” »£.* the

ngUoanllttes will be
represented on this program

Mr tf 

and i

Thsre is also s reguisr broadens; from RV-1»
ta Khabarovsk on a wave length 
<4.l« megscycie*' every odd 
time is 12:Xt A.M. UYT.
*'eird on the Pacific Const xt •:» P.M. Pacific 
Daylight Sartag Time evary even day of the month.

of ?0JO metres 
of the month. The 

program can be

being the only foreign Journalist to 
watch the trial of the admirable 
Anna Pauker and her heroic com
rade*. After proceeding of un
heard-of cruelty, in which, for 
having defended the democratic 
principles of the Roumanian Consti
tution, the accused had to pass 
through the hands of the Council of 
War and of the Police—the unholy 
Siguranza — where they suflered 
every illegal, every arbitrary, every 
moral and physical torture, a sen
tence was passed which has aroused 
an indignant world. Faced with the 
iniquity, the bad faith, the coarse
ness of the Judges, who were above 
all partisans, the dignity, the cour
age, the eirffple preciseness, the high 
political and moral consciousness of 
Anna Pauker and of her comrades 
have compelled all men of good will 
to respect and admiration.

It would be wrong to believe that 
the Anna Pauker affair is an isol
ated case. It illustrates the merci
less fight now being waged between 
the fascist and the anti-fascist

tacuzene. One of his predecessors, I that the Kin? lends all his'
WHERE is Roumania &oin3_ | Codreano, several years aeo executed sympathy to the movement and to | The official rang again.
ff 1° addition to the Pauker : with his own hands the chief of | its anti-capitalist demagogy, which j “I told you,” he said, “that this
trial, whose tragic details are al- j police of Jassy, Manciu. The vie-1 does not prevent Coga and Cuza ; noise bothers us.” 
ready known to the world, I looked | tinas of the Iron Guard are numer- from ^nir? on Boards of Directors
about and observed. In Craoiva and j 0U3. and are generally well-known to JewisT financier.
in Bucharest, men of all classes spoke j figures, ministers or journalists. Re 
to me of their joyless life, the fear- j cently a former deputy,- Michail 
ful turn for Europe and itself which ' Steleeco, who after having been a 
Roumanian politics seems to have j member of the Iron Guard, created

The “noise” stopped at once.

i DHERING to the tendencies of

THE3E despairing cries from the 
4 Craoiva prefecture typify the

D
, . > .. . . whole Roumanian people, amplified,the two Just mentioned Parties unf0rgettable cries. Of all

tVio Ttvr w: r* FVnnt nv fnr- _ _ _taken.
They told me of their final hope— 

to see the French government which 
arose Tram the. People's Front save 
Roumania from Fascism, by coun- 
♦erbalancing. if time still remains 
the growing influence of Hitler.

a renegade organization, was killed is the Roumanian Front led by for
in a clinic where he was being mer Premier Vaida, containing the
treated. Eight young men entered 
the sick-room and fired their revol
vers into his body.

Anti-Semitic and anti-parliamen-

bourgeois neophytes of fascism.
These rich, active and unscrupu

lous Fascist formations enjoy con
siderable support in the Liberal

tarian, the Iron Guard recruits most Part'’’ anc* iron) the Tataresco gov-

IN THE present state of affairs, 
Roumanian Fascism is organized 

into three parties, A few words 
about them.

At the extreme right, the active

of its members from the Christian 
Student Unions.

emment, as well as of King Carol, 
which is a Hohenzollern in the full 
acceptance of the term.

MORE theoretical, but just as res
olute, is the National Christian FACING them is an opposition 

w

the peoples of Europe this—and I've 
seen German, Finland, Hungary—is 
at the present moment the most un
fortunate.

Since the name of Anna Pauker 
has become a symbol, we must de
mand the liberation of this woman 
and of all her comrades—for It 
means the liberation of the Rou
manian people.

(Translated by Herb Rosen).

Party.
wing of Fascism, its bloody terrorist in the center of the Roumanian flag

hich is numerically immense, 
Its emblem is the swastika but which is hunted, persecuted, and 

poverty-stricken. The most impor-
instrument, is the Iron Guard. Dis- j its organ is called "Our Land” i tant group is the National Peasant 
colved in 1B33, after the assassina- | (Tara Noastra). Two leaders. Prof.1 Party, led by Mihalache, .Dr. Lupu, 
tion of Duca, who had been Premier Cuza, “supreme” president and Prof. I and Magiaru. It is a dsmocratic

Publications

Economic Notes
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MUSIC

'‘£FFECTS of the Drought Disaster"

Handel's Sonatas
*By M. M.

AF the fifteen solo sonatas in Han- 
” del's Opus One, seven are “for 
flute,” two "for oboe." and six “for 
violin,” but in performance, one in
strument often substitutes for an
other^ In Handel’s case. “Sonata for 
Violin" does not imply that the 
composition takes into account the 
special characteristics of the violin. 
In faet. the Violin Sonata No. 6, in 
E major, which has recently been 
recorded by Albert Spalding, vio
linist, and Andre Benoist, pianist, 
for Victor (14020), is excellent for 
oboe. Suffice it to say that Spalding 
{days the Sonata tastefully, with 
purity of tone.

The tenor, Gigli, whom the Met
ropolitan Opera Co. could not af
ford to pay, 1$ heard on a new rec
ord in the Flower Song from “Car* 
men” and "O del mio dolce ardor ’ 
from Gluck’s opera, “Paris and 
Helen.” Both* arias are sung in 
Italian, with Gigli’s wonted opu
lence ot tone, although the latter 
wants in style. (Victor, 14030.)

Rla Gins ter, soprano, sings four 
slight, rarely heard Schumann 
songs with consummate musician
ship: “In der Frerpde,” “Geister- 
aaehe." “Maine Rom.” and “Schoene 
Fremde." Victor. 14026. •

Marek Weber and his Orchestra, 
veteran recorders of salon music, 
currently play Strauss’s “Tales from 
the' Orient" and the waKaes from 
PlanQuette's once popular operetta. 
"The Chimes of Normandy," to 
routine, dinner-music” arrange
ments. (Victor.

THE OLIVE FIELD, by Ralph Bates, New 
York. E P. Dutton, *2.50.

By KAYE MELS

features Labor Research Asso- 
! ciation’s monthly Economic Notes 
for September, Just out. It reviews 

j the extent of drought damage, crops 
glimpses of it as Caro turns more affected, and concludes that the

Mc

KAMPV. produced by a group of German Miles, artist* 
and workers no* in the E 8.S R. George DimltfoS and 
Henri Barbusse appear with a cast. Including Lotte Loeb* 
luger, Alexander Oranach. Bruno Sehmltsdorf. Alexander 

Timor tales and Ingeborg Franke Direction and atory by 
Gustav V/angenhetm. Dialogue in German, titles In EngllaB. 
A Mejrabpomfllm production.

DIMITROFF is the answer hurled at Hitler by th» 
producers of “Der Kampf“The Struggle.” a film 

made in the Soviet Union by a group of German 
exiles, with Dimitroff himself in the leading rola. 
The film presents, for the first time in the history 
of film-making, an international hero re-enacting 
his own historic role in the greatest political trial 
of modern times. Dimitroff leads the superb cast, 
playing himself, delivering before the camera th# 
brilliant, stinging lines of his own defense at Leipsig.

Here is recaptured, recorded for all time, th# 
great upsurge that rippled through the working 
classes of the world when Dimitroff rose, fearless 
and unbroken after five months in chains, to ac
cuse his accusers, to defend himself before th# 
world that mighty demonstrations had forced to 
hear him, forced open the doors of the Nazi court
room in which he tried his Jurors.

In the film those ripples of Dimitroff’s growing 
influence upon the whole world are made visible. 
Long before his trial, as word of his imprisonment 
spreads, as word seeps through of the Nazi des
peration In their attempt^ to fasten their own guilt 
on Communist victims, Dimitroff becomes a world 
figure and symbol. Brilliant direction seizes this 
thrilling process of growth and brings it within 
range of the camera.

Dimitroff is in prison. Thousands of his com
rades are in prison. But everywhere his name is at 
first whispered, then spoken. His jailers know him. 
The Nazis begin to tremble at the sound of hi# 
name. His name is speUed'TfiTred letters on walls, 
on rooftops of Berlin, on banners carried by mil
lions of workers throughout the world. What was 
a whispered ripple, widens till it becomes a great 
roar. We hear masses shouting a thunderous cry— 
‘Free Dimitroff!” We see Bartfisse speaking in 
Paris: “Free Dimitroff!”

JUST as Dimitroff personifies the challenge of
German workers today, as his mighty example 

has inspired workers throughout the world, has 
given them new, still unfathomed courage, as he 
stands today symbol and helmsman of the Com
munist International, Just so does “Der Kampf” 
show how and why thousands of Dimitroffs now 
live and struggle forward. He is the theme and the 
story of this living document of struggle.

The film places Dimitroff in true perspective, 
in his authentic role in the drama of the German 
working class In its current fight to throw off the 
yoke of Naziism. There is a story' contained in 
this film document of yesterday and tomorrow, a 
story built around the burning of the Reichstag 
and the trial, a story that is true and possible and 
symbolic because of the trial and because of Dimi
troff. Dimitroff is the heart of the story for the

His voice, coming from his own broad mouth as 
he faces the camera, coming from radios in Berlin 
homes and in concentration camps,, is the theme of 
the story. Not because It is used thus as a tech
nique, but because that is what 4ie was and is to 
the Germany shown in the film, because the real 
drama of Dimitroff is the struggle of German work
ers toward socialism, against Hitler.

IRBCTOR WANGENHEIM has been so skillful in 
the use of narrative and camera that the two 

aspects of the story, the plot and the real story of 
fhe trial, emerge as a unit. Dimitroff himself, his 
historic words and deeds, are seen as an integral 
part of the story. The story is seen as an integral 
part of what Dimitroff represents.

It is an exciting narrative even when it does not 
deal directly with the world-famous incidents. The 
performance of the entire cast is so compelling and 
so effective that it is difficult to singlf out the 
more brilliant among such a bright constellation. 
For the superb acting a good share of credit must 
go to the director who has extracted every shred of 
emotion from an exciting story without resorting to 
jerky, episodic pace and plan.

IF A novel with revolutionary im ,
plica'iens in every line can be j town numb, too stunned to fight

called a pastoral, “The Olive Field”! baclc- 
is such a book. Mr. Bates loves j Desolation settles over the village 
the Spanish olive country with the > Don Fadriquc flees. The olive grove
devotion of one Whose roots are 
sunk deep In the soil. That he is 
an Englishman is difficult to believe 
as the slow pageant of the book un

is left untended—and the principal 
characters are suddenly "and arbi
trarily transplanted to revolutionary 
Asturias. Tne book becomes an en-

have no cash reserves, are most; 
sharply hit and will “need relief 
to carry them through until next i

folds. He displays, an intimate tirely different story, in a different 
knowledge of the customs, traditions j setting, held to the first by the 
and habits of the Spanish peasantry slim thread of character.
amazing in a foreigner.

For more than three-quarters of 
its length, “Xhe Olive Field” is a 
slowly moving novel of t h e soil; 
then suddenly, in a few brief pages, 
we are plunged into the very heart 
of the Asturian revolt of 1934.

FI a full year or more, we dwell

When hunger gets beyond endur
ance, and a demonstration of pro- and more away from the Anarchists’ macS 0f poor farmers, who cannot 
test to the mayor is organized, the 'wanton destruction-he can not af[ord to insure their and |
massacre that follows leaves the! blow up the dam. the burning of

crops horrifies him.
Mudarra is the more vital char

acter. Anarchist to the last, he
emerges through the printed page .s c ^ harvested.- In Uie | 
as a rounded personality. He ’ .. . , . . !
brings a lusty earthiness to balance meantime' food are sky-
Caro’s intellectual introspection. It! rocketing prices to consumers as a 
was Caro who said, when they had | result of the drought. I 
a misunderstanding about Lucia; ; important article reports on!
“I began to lose faith in the move- j u g investments In Spain, which 
ment. If we can't settle a little | to^i about one hundred million 
thing like this by reason, I thought." dollars. Economic Notes lists many 
then how the hell can we hope to! of the American firms with Spanish 

and j make a reasonable society?” And! branches.
, The aviation manufacturing busi-

workers and Anarchists. They are j In thc struggle to create that n€SS ^ booming, mostly as a result 
portrayed with sympathy and reasonable society, Mudarra gave up 0£ y. g g0vemment military orders, 
plausibility. The Communist char- his and Carc> and Lucia, flee-; Combined net profits of five leading 
acter, Robledo, is not so credible. in8 Moors and the Govern- aviation producers increased 165 per 
Constantly drunk, a frequent visi-' ment’s vengeance, returned to Los j csat m the first half of this year 
tor to the town brothel despite his Olivares to build the revolution as compared with the corresponding

THE two principals, Caro
Mudarra, are friends and olive j Mudarra shouted with laughter.

among the people of Los devotion to his wife, Robledo's agit-! anew- 
Olivares, workers in the olive grove 
of Don Fadrique. We share their 
love for the trees which are the 
central point of their life; take part

1935 period, it is reported. At the 
same time, aggregate profits of 663prop method is to Invade Anarchist' 

meetings', when not 
shout than the

■ , if necessary, engage in knife duels.! Olivares for his entire setting. It! 61 per cent over their profit# in the
in the factional disputes of the Wheh ^ wife ^ km-d in tht is as though the au.hor, in love first half of last year. Dividends.
Anarchists, who are the chief po- j massacre. Robledo goes to pieces,: with the olives, tore himself re- i too. are increasing according to the
liticai group in the story; watch4 d:?es n&£hmg to turn the hor- luotantly away to partake in what research group’s accounts,
the workings of the church and the j-or and grief of the village against! his literary and revolutionary in
role it plays in stupefying the peo- *ke civil Guard and the authorities.' stincis warned him was a more 
pie, and the role of its priests as ^ with so many authors. Bates has drama than the slow blcs-

y ; i | neither studied nor understood what j soming of and fruition of the great
Slowly the revolutionary fervor j ;t means to be a Communist, or he | trees. He could have learned from 

grows. It feeds not only on the j could not represent what is the! the Soviet writers how th reduce 
fact that Don Fadrique cut the har- backbone of the anti-fascist forces to village dimensicRs all the forces 
vesters’ wages to below subsistence of Spain with so unlike a type as that interplay in a revolution. Dc-

OTHER LEMKE and her son Fritz, a factory 
worker, and a Nazi officer, are the three central 

figures of the story. At the outset of the film 
Fritz's brother is murdered by his employer, a 
munitions manufacturer who disguises his product 
by calling his plant a perfume ^ works. Mother 
Lemke is disappointed when Fritz, after his brother's 
murder and the • accession to power of the Nazis, 
concerns himself with little more than football and 
with trying to keep his mother from distributing 
illegal literature.

Fritz is not a coward. He feels that he and hi# 
comrades have been merely talking while others 
took action. He fails to see the cowardice and 
‘ action" of the Nazi storm troopers until Dimitroff’s 
voice on the radio, defending himself at Leipsig, 
shows him which way to turn. On one of his first 
missions he is caught and sent to a concentration 
camp- There, too. Just as we saw the speedy 
degradation of the young men In their new browtl 
uniforms, we see the strengthening of the impris
oned men as word is passed along of the trial, as 
they repeat Dimitroff’s words, as young Fritz Is 
steeled by his new unshakable belief.

Fritz is finally freed, Dimitroffs freedom is won, 
and Anna, a comrade who has helped him to reach 
his choice, is rescued from a prison hospital. But 
at the end of the film we see at.one time Dimitroff 
safe, greeted Joyously in the Soviet Union and th# 
young Nazi swept into final degradation as he sends 
Mother Lemke to prison.

Against the rising militancy of Fritz, the pro
gressive deterioration of Eickhoff, the young Nazi, 
is a sharp! colcounter-theme. Eickhoff begins by

quite sober,; THE book would have been stronger industrial and other companies in bribing witnesses, hiring provocateurs, turns half-
speaker, and.! ^ if Mr Bates had stuck to Los! the first six months of 1936 Jumped way back and begins to sympathtte with the tor

tured workers, but ends by giving way to his cow
ardice. ' * r.

Through the whole film Exkhoff is human, even 
______ _________ _________ _ to the last gllmose of hi* face contorted withEcono,Iic £otL summlr^flS^gs crue,ty Hel^ Gr*ff “ ***** »nd Lottie

of the Senate Lobby Committee xs Loeblnger as Mother Lemke are perhaps the most
to how much large Wall Street and 
other financial groups have con-

level when they knew he spent 
faboJcug.sums on bid books and 
rare music. It is fed also on the 
fact that he gave no Lenten cen
trum lion to the church; that he 
sent his majordemo to take hits 
place iB

Robledo. Nevertheless, he is the one 
who Influences Caro and gradually 
turns him from Anarchism to Com
munism.

spit* the apathy that overtook the

outstanding in a cast close to perfect.
s have

trlbuted to the Liberty League and a
dozen other reactionary organiza- 
tions. There are also articles on 
how finance companies fatten on

village at the slaughter, despite the, 12 per cent installment rates and 
historic fact that the peasantry did on the insurance company racket.

accom-not support the revolution of 1884, j - The guM briefs are ___ _
T5* process is not clear. It Is j the struggle of the Iczd.nq revoiu- j panled by a new feature. ••Facts for 

n°t easy to exactly portray t h e tiooariei in the village itielf wcu.d j Campaigners.” with interesting odd 
the Good Friday prorts- slow forging cf link by link of our have made a more integrated story items for use in the current election
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Virtual Slavery Threatened by W.P.A. Officials in South
NATIONAL DRIVE OF WORKERS ALLIANCE OF AMERICA CAN ANSWER CRIMINAL ABUSES IN MISSISSIPPI, TENNESSEE, NEW JER SEY

P MISSISSIPPI in the United SUtee? ^
One would not think to, from the news of yester

day. Wayne Allerton, WPA director for that state, 
made the announcement then, that all work projects in 
Mississippi will be closed down Immediately.

“Distressed plantation owners” need cotton pickers, 
says the oblitfin* Mr. Allerton. Therefore, the unem
ployed are to be forced, through the threat of starvation, 
to take work in the cotton fields at any wage.

Have we njot been told that chattel slavery is abol
ished in these united States? Was there not a great Civil 
War over that Question, and was not the decision against 
such slavery? >

The Mississippi WPA oMcial* apparently da 
not know three things, or do not cart about them. 
For, this is virtual slavery which they are forcing 
through, in the cotton Acids of Mississippi.

Over in Tennessee, the Memphis Chamber of Com
merce is quick to take the cue. That bosses’ body has de

manded “a temporary halt to Federal work relief” in 
Andrew Jackson’s state. Cotton picking is again the 
cause—both in Tennessee and in neighboring Arkansas.

In a word: Forced labor is to be put through by 
WPA oflUcals, in denying work on the projects to all the 
unemployed. The WPA wages in these Southern States 
are miserably low. They constitute a national disgrace. 
(In Mississippi the actual WPA earnings are $19.37 per 
month; in Arkansas, $19.62.) Now, this slavery program 
is to be added to the previous exploitation of the job
less.- c : . | * i .

The American people cannot permit this un
conscionable crime to be committed. The national Works 
Progress Administration stated yesterday that “it will 
not be a party to forcing workers arbitrarily to accept 
sub-standard wages.” So far, so good, But it, is up to the 
national WPA administration to make that statement a 
living thing—not in Washington but down in the cot
ton states and elsewhere through the nation.

If the national WPA administration means 
what it says, it will proceed at once to instruct the 
Mississippi, Tennessee and Arkansas officials that 
the policy enunciated in Washington must be car
ried out.

The strikers’ wage demands are modest; they must be 
won. The attack of WPA wage standards is not only an 
assault on these 189 jobless men; it is a thrust at all 
wages in the state.

But the iron hand of repression and abuse of WPA 
workers is not only seen in the South. New Jersey comes 
forward to continue its present despicable record 
against the unemployed. In Burlington County in that 
state, 189 men are striking on the WPA projects for 60 
cents an hour. That is the rate prevailing in the neigh
boring Mercer and Camden counties. The demand has 
been refused by WPA officials; the strikers have now 
been denied all relief and stand face to face with star
vation.

serve
These shocking revelations in the news of yesterday 
e to emphasize the necessity of the national de-

This ghastly business must stop. New Jersey’s trade 
unions should see that the WPA officials are brought to 
time immediately in this Burlington County situation.

mands being pushed forward by the Workers’ Alliance 
of America.

What are these demands? First, a 20 per cent 
increase in all WPA wages, with a $40 national 
minimum instead of the $19 minimum now prevail
ing. Second, immediate distribution through the 
states of the $1,100,000/)00 relief “surplus” now ly
ing useless in the United States Treasury.

Such demands deserve the whole-hearted support 
of the trade unions and of all other labor and liberal 
organizations. If and when they are won, they will be
gin to make an end to the abominable conditions 
existing in direct and work relief.

now
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Vote Communist!

i.

2.

5.

FOR THIS PROGRAM:
Put America hack to work—provide joht and 

a living wage.
Provide unemployment insurance, old age 

pensions, and social security for all.
Save the young generation.
Free the farmers from debts, unbearable tax 

burdens and foreclosures. Guarantee the 
land to those who till the soil.

The rich hold the wealth of the country- 
make the rich pay.

Defend and extend-democratic and civil lib
erties. Curb the Suprenu Court.

7. Full rights for the Negro people.
8. Keep America out of war by keeping war

out of the world.
The fight for these demands will organise 

and strengthen the people. It wiU give them 
deeper political experience and understanding. 
It will prepare them for the great decisions 
to come when it will be necessary to move for
ward to socialism.

6.

Harvey ‘Against the Reds’

GEORGE U. Harvey, Republican Presi
dent of Queens Borough, is thoroughly 

diving up to Hearst-Liberty League ideas. 
He is not satisfied with having barred the 
Communist Party candidates from Jamaica 
Town Hall. Yesterday he went further, 
and rang the rafters with an appeal for 
an anti-red statute in New York State— 
one under which all “reds” could be con
fined to jail.

At whom is the grandiloquent Harvey
aiming?

“I am against the Reds,” declared 
he, in the next breath, “whether they 
are in Washington or in Union Square.”

That is to say, he is against free 
speech for any one who dares to dis
agree with Harvey and his reactionary 
Hearst-Landon outfit.

It is refreshing to note that condem
nation of Harvey’s Town Hall action was 
quick to come from liberal, non-Commu- 
nist leaders and [organizations in New 
York. The Civil Liberties Union offered 
legal aid for a court test. Charles Belous, 
chairman of the Queens County Fusion 
Party, assailed Harvey’s act. Richard 
Childs, president of the City Club, spoke 
out sharply.

“Ytu; a public officer,” wrote Childs 
to. Harvey, “violated the spirit and text 
of the Constitution, denied the Commu
nists equal rights under the law, resorted 
to the use of illegal force, betrayed our 
American heritage).”

We hope that such protests will mount. 
The Communist Party, for its part, will 
not permit this “betrayal” to be consum
mated. Free speech will be reestablished 
in Queens Borough, Mr. Harvey to the 
contrary notwithstanding. i

For the Workers’ Honor

of Labor

EVENTS moved forward Wednesday, in 
the fight to break the blockade against 

the Spanish Republic.
j Hie French 

aaked the Blum government to reconsider 
its policy <rf “neutrality.” That labor or
ganisation, with jits strong membership of 
more than 5,000,000, requested that such 
action be taken ‘in accord with the British 
and Other democratic governments.”

' It is clear that the French labor body 
had in mind the necessity of sharp action 
•gainst the blockade, on the fcait of the

British Trade Union Congress. A com
mittee of that Congress returned from 
France only Wednesday night, to recom
mend to the Plymouth session what should 
be done. Even as we go to press, this de
cision of the British trade unionists may 
be known. What they decide will be of 
the utmost importance to the victory of 
the Spanish democracy.

Britain, as we have stressed before, 
occupies the key position in the Spanish 
situation. The Trade Union Congress 
can open the way for aid to the Spanish 
democracy. As it stands at this hour, 
the fight for breaking the blockade is 
making headway. But it must go for
ward with much greater rapidity.

In France, the People’s Front is 
strengthened by Wednesday’s events. All 
those Cassandras who have predicted its 
collapse have proved to be false prophets.

The French Communist Party has made 
its position clear. It will vote for the 
Blum government, in Parliament, to pre-' 
vent triumph of the reactionaries. But it 
will continue, persistently, “for the honor 
of the working class, for the honor of the 
Popular Front,” to bring pressure on Blum 
to lift the atrocious blockade against the 
Spanish democracy.

Truckers’ Strike Nears

NEW YORK’S union truckmen—15,000 
of them—now face the distinct possi

bility of a general strike in their trade.
The demands of the men have been 

reasonable. They have asked for the 40- 
hour week, at the same wage as they now 
receive for 48 hours of work. They have 
been willing to compromise at 44 hours, 
provided that Saturday work is totally 
eliminated.

The trucking bosses have flatly refused 
these demands. Instead, they have gone 
on the air in an attempt to confuse the 
minds of the public on the true situation. 
They have not dared to deny the neces
sity of the 40-hour working week. They 
have sought, instead, to raise up the bogey 
of “railroad competiticn.”

Mayor LaGuardia himself has not 
helped things along by the statement that 
he has made on the latter subject.

If the truckmen should be compelled 
to strike, as now seems imminent, the 
entire support of organized labor in New 
York should be thrown behind their fight. 
Every trade unionist knows how vital is 
the winning of shorter hours, with no 
decrease in wages, at the present time.

The truckmen’s walkout will be an 
advance action for other trade unions in 
making demands for a cutting of work
ing hours and an increase in wages. That 
is an added reason for its full support.

They Know Landon

THAT old political wheeze, “as Maine 
goes, so does the nation go,” is pretty 

well played out. It hasn’t worked so well 
in recent years. But Maine, nonetheless, 
seems to be worth a lot to the Liberty 
League gang. f

More than $50,000 has been'sent into 
Maine, to buy out the state for Landon, 
by the Morgan, duPont and Rockefeller 
families alone. That is, the $50,000 is the 
amount known to have been sent. The un
known and indirect funds, poured in addi
tionally by these Liberty Leaguer?, can 
well be imagined.

The Democratic party leaders also have 
their hands out for great contributions 
from the rich. That is why they are in
clined to yield, and have yielded, to the 
pressure of this class. But it is the most 
reactionary, pro-fascist groups which are 
supplying the, wherewithal by which 
Hearst’s candidate is trying to climb into 
the White House.

In Maine, $50,000 in cold cash is 
down—to fight relief for the jobless 
to insure the hampering of the trade 
unions. Morgan, duPont and Rockefeller 
consider this money well spent. They know 
their TamAmi,.

i-

Browder
Keep Hears! Out of the 
White House Is Aim, Can
didate Says in St. Louis

DEFEAT LANDON by Cropper

ITie following Is an excerpt from 
an Interview given by Bari Brow
der, Communist candidate for presi
dent. to a representative of the St 
Louis Star-Times, upon his arrival 
in that city for a speaking engage
ment on Sept. 3.

The Star-Times Is one of the 
largest daily newspapers In the mid
west The excerpt follows:

"A quiet-mannered, neatly dressed 
man stepped from the train at 
Union Station with his wife and 
son early today.

"He was Earl Browder, Communist 
candidate for President. A small 
delegation surrounded him, and 
Browder and his family were es
corted to Hotel Jefferson, where the 
candidate will rest prior to deliver
ing a radio address, at 6 o'clock to
day, over Station WIL, and a public 
address in the Coliseum at 8 o’clock.

"Interviewed by a Star-Times re
porter, Browder expressed opposition 
to Gov. Landon, Republican candi
date for president; said ‘the con
tribution Roosevelt has made to the 
country is that he replaced Hoover, 
and if he wins again his contribu
tion will be that he Is keeping 
Hearst out of the White Houie.’ 
The Communists would do every
thing they could ‘to keep the pro
gressives of all sorts united,’ Brow
der added.

"If the reporters were looking for 
a man given to flamboyant gestures 
and bombastic speech, they were 
disappointed. Here was a soft-spok
en man, with a gift for gentle sar
casm; & very amiable man, except 
about one thing.

'“Quite a good crowd there, too,’ 
he said. T was astonished that so 
many of my old playmates—most of 
them good Republicans—had turned 
out. I was even the guest erf a Re
publican radio station.’

"When asked what were his opin
ions on Landon, Browder said: 
‘There’s no use in my having opin
ions, when his own cohort talks like 
this.’ He displayed a copy of yes
terday’s Kansas city Star and point
ed to an article headed, ‘G. O. P. 
NEEDS A CIRCUS,’ signed by Her
bert Agar.

"The article stated that since the 
Republican party is bankrupt in 
ideas, it needs a good circus; brought 
up the example of the election of 
1840, when the Whigs won simply by 
singing songs and not letting their 
candidate talk.

“ ’When 85 per cent of the news
papers are for Landon,’ Browder 
continued, T think he stands a good 
chance.

“ ‘Landon’s possibilities, of course,

World Front
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y^HAT is behind the Porto*

lom Out Reac)e\s

-------- , .--------------- ---------- - out Des Moines way last week, as
are not his own, but the possibilities^^ R00fleveIt ^ a swarm of
of money.

’’Speaking of the Republican can
didate, Browder constantly coupled 
the words Landon, Hearst and Fas
cism.

“Communists Gaining”
" ‘No,’ he laughed, ‘I don’t believe 

I’ll be elected this year. But the 
Communist Party will poll more 
votes than It ever has before. We re 
even winning over a considerable 
number of farmers, as evidenced by 
ft straw vote conducted by a farm 
weekly, which gave us 300,000 pos
sible votes in the coming election.

“ ‘So far as we’re concerned, we 
realize well enough that the issue of 
1936 is not Socialism. The Com
munist Party hopes to help beat the 
forces of Fascism and reaction,

“ ‘We considered very jrefully 
what our attitude toward Roosevelt 
would be. We felt that, if we gave 
him our unqualified approval, he 
might consider that he had every
thing on the left in his pocket and 
could then swing over a bit to the 
right, to draw in a few Liberty 
Leaguers, which might compromise 
the whole election.

" ‘In other words, we couldn't help 
beat Landon by supporting Roose
velt.’

Interrupted by Son
"At this point, Browder was inter

rupted by his son, Felix, who want
ed to know ‘how to open the big 
suitcase.'

"Browder said he’d show him in a 
moment, and the boy said, ‘All right, 
Pop.’

"No one should have been sur
prised about the Communists offer
ing to compromise. ‘We’re the most 
expert compromisers in the world. 
Well compromise everything but 
our principles—and that’s where the 
usual compromiser begins.'

“ The policy is not in conflict with 
the Third Internationale. Comm a- 
nistt in SpaA are laying down their 
lives to preserve democratic insti
tutions. Throughout the world. 
Communists are fighting fascism.

" ’If they hadn’t united with others 
to form the people’s party in France, 
for example, the fhecists would have 
had the country by now’."

guese naval mutiny? Wg 
think that the following con
tribution from one who knowi 
his Portugal will be helpful 
to our readers in getting at 
the facts of the political situ
ation In this key country so far as 
Spain is concerned today.

P. A. writes:
Far from being an "isolated case* 

which “caused disgust throughout 
the navy and the country" (as the 
Portuguese government’s report puts 
it), the recent revolt of two Portu
guese warships in the harbor of 
Lisbon is a glaring proof erf seeth
ing unrest in which this country 
has lived since 1926, under the iron 
rule of the fascists. The revolt of 
September 8 is just one more 
link In a long chain of desperate 
attempts to restore legality and 
freedom to the Portuguese nation. 
It marks the beginning of. mass 
struggle, under the banner of the 
united front, of all the democratic 
forces: workers, intellectuals and 
middle class people.

In February, 1927, under the com
mand. of democratic leaders and 
army officers, a popular-military re
volt broke out in Oporto and Lis
bon, and lasted several weeks. In 
July, 1928, another military-demo
cratic revolt broke out in Lisbon. In 
1931, a revolt in Madeira Island. In 
August, 1932, a revolt again in Lis
bon, this time led by the masses. 
The government now lives en
tirely on the defensive, In a per
manent state of tension and fear, 
although armed to the teeth.

rE court martials have functioned
frv

What Will 
You Have?

Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Editor, Daily Worker;

According to the papers the rise 
in food prices dulled no appetites

state Governors, Including the 
Hearst-sponsored Republican Party 
presidential candidate. Gov. Landon. 
made short shrift of the following 
table d’hote:

Canapes. . . Consomme. . . Celery 
and olives. . . Filet Mignon. . .Saute 
Bornaise Fried Mushrooms. . . Po-

IvT*# res. 1!

tatoes au Gratin. . . Green Corn 
Saute. . . Salad Emerald. .. pie a la 
mode or chilled Melon. . . Coffee, 
Milk, Tea.

Well . . . and what do we think 
of a meal like this up in the drought 
country? Of course It in from 
elsewhere. The President always 
brings his lunch along with him. 
You can't study the drought on an 
empty stomach. That’s only for poor 
farmers. They didn't come to the 
drought conference at the state capi- 
tol. Must've been too busy working 
on WPA. Or maybe they weren't In
vited.

I think some of you must be curi
ous to know how come Landon was 
there without his two stooges, 
Coughlin and Lem toe? But don’t 
worry. They ere parked right under 
the table, one sitting on Landon's

READERS ARE URGED U writ* t* 
th* Daily Worker their opintoot, im- 
pretiion*. experience*, whatever they 
feel will be *f general iatereat.

Suggestions and criticisms are wel
come, and whenerer passible are adopt
ed fer the improvement of the Dally 
Worker.

Correspondents are asked to rive their 
names and addresses. Except when slg- 
natares are aatherised, only Initials will 
be prlnteC________

There Is Only- 
One Answer’

left and th« other on his right. As _____ ^ ^_______
for the Reverend Smith, he was ports to the city because of scat

around “without distlnc-groping 
tion.”

Yours for democratic menus,
H. S. G.

Calls Us 
To Account

New York, N. Y. 
Editor, Dallg Worker:

The printing of bad photographs, 
especially of Earl Browder, must 
stop!

You must be more efficient in this 
respect. All workers who are regular 
readers of the Daily Worker expect 
you to turn out a good Job. It is 
obvious that you are making efforts 
to continuously improve our paper, 
but your energies are deplorably 
wasted when j^ou allow such inade
quacies to exist. Please be more 
careful, and if necessary, maintain 
disciplinary measures against the 
worker or workers who are respon
sible for mistakes.

While I am criticizing. I wish to 
indicate that I miss the Question 
and Answer column and think it 
should be reinstated in the paper. 
It was a source of ever-growing in
terest.

However, I also want to congrat
ulate you for obviously improving 
the Daily Worker as a NEWSpaper.

• * B. 8.

Louisville. Ky.
Editor, Daily Worker:

There are people In my commu
nity who have toiled and sweated 
in the hot sun, from sun up until 
sun down, in alleys or in garbage 
cans, for their daily meals, and the
wealthy people have sent in bad re- j national and International policies

of forgtten fascist Portugal.

for months without interrup
tion, particularly since the recon
stitution in 1929 of the Communist 
Party on an illegal basis. The num
ber of Communist militants arrest
ed surpasses 600, out of an illegal 
Party membership of about 4,000. 
Yet the ferocious, mad repression 
was never able to liquidate the per
sistent work.

The propaganda has infiltrated 
into the army and chiefly into the 
navy’s rank and file. In the fright
ened circles of the government the 
proportion of the Communist* 
among the sailors was not long ago 
estimated at 80 per cent—an ex
aggeration which, however, ex
presses the political tendendee of 
the rank and file mariner*.

The civil war In Spain ha* been 
a huge test of the importance of 
fascism in a small country and gave 
a world-wide repercussion to the

tered garbage. The poor man or! Portugal persists in its in
woman hasn't the time to place the, tervention policies In Spain. In a 
garbage back, because of trying to kind of red-baiting hysteria, Sela- 
beat the garbage truck to the next zar has become the Quixote of anti
can. red struggle: rather than accede to

Then there are people who moved a policy of neutrality towards Spaip.
in no good houses because of the ; Salazar and his clique will 
high rent. In less than three weeks their country to wrar and destruc- 
time their homes have fallen In on j tion.
them, causing some loss of life, and 
causing others never to work any 
more. There are thousands of men 
in this town who are not allowed

JHE naval mutiny is then a peo-

STtAUCt -hoH
Hi

U l
in the building or factory which they 
built themselves.

Now there is only ope answer to 
such conditions, and that is or
ganization. To make our organiza
tion a success in Louisville, every 
member must become an organiser. 
And do all he can to gain our three- 
point program: Job* for all; Union 
wages on WPA; Relief for all dis
abled workers. B. SWAIN, Sec y.

Louisville Local, 
Workers' Alliance of America.

DEMOCRACY OR FASCISM
“The peace, freedom and security of the people are at stake. Democracy or fas

cism, progress or reactioiv—this is the central issue of 1936.
“At the head of the camp of reaction s tands the Republican Party—the party of 

Wall Street, the party of the banks and monopolies. Landon and Knox are sponsored 
by the barons of steel, oil, auto and munitions; by Morgan, the du Fonts; and by that 
arch enemy of all decency, William Randolph Hearst They are the candidates of the 
Liberty League, the National Association of Manufacturers, the Americtt Bankers

pie's warning against the sui
cidal policies of the present Portu
guese government, an admonition 
to the fascist rulers of Lisbon, and 
to their masters in London, who 
have for years been helping Salazar 
with money, arms and good will. 
The Portuguese people want their 
freedom. They want a policy of 
non-support for the mad dog. 
Franco, and his savage troops. They 
want to maintain a cordial attitude 
towards the Madrid legal govern
ment and the best neighborlinea* 
with a democratic and free Spain.

That is the meaning of the 8th 
September revolt. Its defeat Is only 
temporary. The victory of democ
racy Is only a matter of tune. The 
strong measures that Salazar "Is 
taking against the spread of the 
revolt show the importance, the 
sense and the extent of the grow
ing unrest throughout Portugal.

The presente in Lisbon of at least 
two British wtrshipi, no matter 
what the diplomatic relations be
tween Portugal and Orerft Britain 
may be now, mean* that, in ful
fillment of a recent promiee, Great 
Britain la^aot dl*posed to alkm the 
PorgpgueM people to regain then 
fr^^edom

How long then wifi Great Britain 
hesitate between supporting Beiaiar 
and thereby installing a pro-Nad,
government in Spain, and dropping 

Uam i in Por-

Auoci&tion, the United SUtee Chamber of Commerce, the Ku Klux Klap and the Black i 
Legion.”—From 1986 CommunUt Election Platform. i they, can ansa

him. stopping to Intervene 
tugnese internal matters, and there
by allow the Portuguese people to 
iWMlahlith freedom end democracy 
and guarantee an Iberian demo
cratic entente ooposep to faedet- 
Naai rule at the doors of the 
Mediterranean?

workers, and 
r this
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